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9 Music by Manchester.
Managers—C W. Brown,
A. A. Oordwell and Wm. Bolton. Admission to hall,
$1,00; Gallery, 25 cents. Ladies free. Managers reserve the right to reject the sale of tickets to
any
dclOdlw*
paity they may think proper.
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Lecture by the REV. J. W.

A.

JOHNSTON,

Subject—“ABRAHAM LINCOLN.”
Tirkets, 20 cents; to be had at Stoekbridge’s Music
Store, Exchange St. Doors open at 7, to commence

at 8
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RETURN OF THE FAVORITE.
For 2 Performances Only—Saturday Afternoon and evening, Dec. 48.
Grand Matinee Saturday Afternoon at 2
o’clock lor Ladies and Children.

aTpARS01*S’

ANIIION1

Uncle Tom’s

Cabin !

£621| consecutive perform rdcc by this
Company. Appearance of the petite andgaccomplished Actress.

561st and

MISS MISNIE FOSTER,
with Songs, Dances and Banjo Solos, as TOP S Y
as performed by her over 8f 0 times.

LITTLE PORTIA ALBEE

EVA.

as

the Greatest Child Actress on the American
stage, as performed by her over 10C0 times.

J. T. FANNING,
as
as performed by him
n

.1

ry .pgr

UNCLE TOM.
over

1200 times.

j Phincas Fictchcr,

C.H CLARKE, as
no

{Gumption

Cote.

performed by him over 1200 times.
Maguficent Cast, with New and Ap
propriate 8cencry.

as

And

a

Prices to the Matinee—Admission to all parts
of the hall, only 25 cents: Children nnder 10 years,
15 cents.

Evening Prices—Admission, 25 onlycente; Re-

serve! Seats, 35 cents.
Seats secured for both afternoon and evening at
the Box Office.
de20td
J. V. FARRAR, Business Agent.

Afternoon and
ing, Dec. 28,

Even-

ATTRACTIVE EYTBAORDINARY.

The Famous

MUSEUM

BOSTON

COTlPA!i¥.
ANNIE CLARKE
MRS. VINCEN V,
MRS. FRED WILLIAMS,
J. A. SMITH, and others.
Sale of reserved scats commences
Price as usual
See Street **roa.
Thursday
m., Dec. 26th.
de22d7t
gnrinme*.

Grand

_HALL,

Complimentary
2,

Neck Ties,

1879.

TO

Collars and Cuff?,
Linen Handkerchief?,

Worsted Gaiters,
Mittens, Jackets,

Sleeve Buttons,

Scarf
Scarf

Pine,
RiDgs,

Kid Gloves,
Castor Gloves,
Buckskin Drivirg

a,

r</ATT1Krm? O •
—

TXT

IN THE

Houses,

consisting

Fraternity Dances
oity"hall,

Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27th, Dec.
11, 25th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb 5,19th,

fl'

General t'ommiflec,
C Hersey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice President.
Hon M M Butler,
Mrs K Spring,
Mr I P Farrington,
Hon A E stevens,
Mr Geo S Hunt,
Hon Geo P Wfscott.
Hon Jacob McLellan, Mr H N Jose,
Hon Wm L Putnam,
Mr Geo W Woodman.
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr, Mr Ciias McLaughlin,
Hon I Washburn. Jr, Mr John N Lord,
Mr Nathan Webb,
Mr J s Winslow,
Mr Chas E Jose,
Mr J P Baxter,
Mr S T Pullen,
Mr D W Fessenden,
Mr M P Emery,
Mr Lewis Pierce,
Mr W F Milliken.
Committee on Bntertainmcn *
WM ALLEN, Jr,
Wm W Th >mas Jr,
B B Peck,
A E Webb,
Wm Senter, Jr,
Fred R Farrington,
E c Jordan,
Lincoln C Cummings,
Harry Fessenden.
Elbridoe Gerry, Jr.
Tickets for of the course seven evenings, admitting
Gentlemen and Ladies, $5.00 to be obtained ot the
Committee on Entertainments.
Evening tickets

$1.25.

All

goods

by Chandler"* Full Qusdrille Baud.
eod3m

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE!

PRICES THE LOWEST !
GOODS THE BEST ! !
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

V.>f money

=

goods paid

Knox Silk Hat, $3.50 and

byn”"

I

—

t ! !

Repairing and Sharpening of Skatts
and Cutlery in the best manner.

CUTLERS,

Exchange

Street.
dtf

Sale manufacturer*.
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

IT!

HOUSES.
81

FRANKLIN

1

Stiff

Cypress $1.00

RUFUS

Stifl Emp.ror $1.75 to $3 00

I

!mt

$12

Setts,

■

Children’s Sets,
Gents’ Fur Caps,

I

3.00
4.00 to 6.00
75c to 5,50
2.00 to 10.00

12'22
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HUDDLE STREET,
SIGN OF TI1E GOLD
PORTLAND,

TEACHERS’
Containing 3,000 questions on branches taught in
our common schools, with answers to the same. Con-

our

515 CONGRESS STREET.
T

which I

MAT,

ME.

a

fine lot ol Goods for the

can

RAID.

CHRISTMAS

tl

Proposals

CANDIES!
materials as are used iu
precisely the
making the Go ami 80 cent confections sold by our
former employers iu Boston, and we shall otter them
at just
from

dtd

PROPRIETOR.

same

order to give the lovers of rich candies
unequalled in Portland.

au

article

Boston Confectionery Store
430 CONGRESS

QUINCY.

dcl9dtf_

One-Half Their Prices !
iu

II. G.

ine.

Schooner Albert Clarence now yiug at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ol
E.

ST.,

del9 I NDER CONIJREKS HALL, dl

FOR SALE.

w

FREEMAN,

1 V

wv

ALLEN GOW’S,

XT XI XT

tjanl

CANDY AND TOYS.
Now is the time to buy your

WM. E. THOMES’

TOYS,

assortment of

examine his elegant line of goods suitable lor

a

full line of

Also,

a

566 CONGRESS

The Boston Advertiser wants the Republicans in the Maine Senate to divide their
votes ecmallv hetwpp.n Smith and fiareelnn

should the House send up those two names.
That would be a plain “shirk,” andjs not to

ST.

manufacture,
Strictly Pure.

large

own

and

ICAL INSTITUT

are speaking good
Banks, and want him appointed to something. Banks must hare
mighty winning ways. He, at least, has no
reason to complain of the ingratitude of republics. »

words for General

The Christian Register is savage when it
“The Examiner's certificate of confisays:
dence in the president of an insurance company runs as follows: ‘We have known him
ever since he was a Christian and a Sundayschool teacher,’ etc. That kind of indorsement brings a queer look into the faces of
many business^ men in the average city of
Great Britain and America.”

GEO.

HUDSON,

Congress Street, jnst below Green.

CAMPS, BRONZES, choice and cheap,
MAJOLICA, PARIAN, PLATED
WAKE, TOTS, GAMES, dfcc., &c.

Uecl2

dtf

HOLIDAY GOODS!

GLASS WARE IN NEW PATTERNS!
Also a great variety of IT*efnl and Ornamental Articles too numerous to mention. Prices as
LOW AS THE LOWEST.

OLIVER GERRISH,

CONGRESS ST.,

(Late Gerrish & Pearson,)

HiIl.

fe;

529

No. 4 Bulfinch Street,

by Mail

Receipt

on

of

Price 81.

miseries that result ftom indiscretion
in early life may De alleviatedand cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Isstitote, Boston, entitled
The Science or Life
or
Self-Preservation.’’
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manbood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, tbo best
in the English language, written by a physican of
great experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
jeweled medal by the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of whlcn is worth the price of the book.
300 pages: bound in French cloth.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W. I. p. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C. S. GAUNTT. M.
D„ H. J. DOUCEY. M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M, D.;
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.!
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M. D., laculty of the Philadelphia University of Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University ot Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BIS3ELL, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the
leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medica
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tnis valuable book. The author is a uohio
**

THE

untold

hfliiflfant.nr
“The book tor young
Just now,la thf Science

and middle-aged men to read
of Life, or Self-Preservation,'’

“The Science ot Life is
most extraordinary work

ed.”— Boston Herald.

beyond all comparison the
on Physiology ever publish-

"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—Aero York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost
“It

disciples.”—Times.

Au illustrated sample
cents for postage.

sent to alLon receipt of six

Address Du. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
ou all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
Office hours—9 A. m. to 6 p. s.
Jan23
eod&wly
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Christmas_Preseiits.
Chamber Sets,
SPRING

BEDS,

Mattresses, Dining Chairs,
Children’s Chairs. Lounges,
Walnut Center Tables &c., Ac.,
will be sold cheaper than at any other place in the
clth through the Holidays.

ST,

Silver Spoons, Forks, Fish anil Pie
Knives, Napkin Kings, Cups, Goblets, Cream and
Oyster Ladles, Gold and Silver Watches and Finger
Offers for sale

Host of the Furniture is of my own man*
ufacture and can warrant every article.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Kings.

—

TO

elegant Silver Plated Coffee Urn. One Traveling and one Mantel Clock. Opera Glasses, &c &c.
One

—

All of which are desirable for presents and will be
sold very low, as he is desirous of closing out his
stock.
Particular attention given to Kepairing Watches,
Clocks and Jewclrv.

Owners of Horses.
rear

son) are pleased to inform those who are now boarding their liorsesjat that stable,and all others who may
desire their horses boarded, that
they will continue
to furnish them all the
necessary accommodations
there at the lowest current rates.
The new and
commodious Brick Stable, with ail the modern improvements, will be completed on or before the 1st
of January, ready for all who
may favor them 'with

117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
their patronage.
©c30d2m* PortUui, Doo, &

1878.

de2ldlw

THOS. P. BEALS,
29
de21

MARKET

HORSE

of the Wooden Stable in
of
THECityProprietors
Hotel (formerly occupied by J. W. Kobin-

Jod
Consumers of Wood will And it to their advantage

to call at

*

:
1

19 PLIIM STREET,
where we keep constantly on hand dry bard wood
of the best
quality; also hard and sott wood slabs and
edgings for kindlmgs sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
1UOKNE & PICKETT,

/

We find in several of our exchanges a
paragraph referring to the Mutual Life Insurance Company under the caption of “Fraudulent Insurance,” credited to the Press. The
caption was not a part of the paragraph published in the Press.
The conspicuously
“fraudulent” thing in the whole matter
seems to be the conduct of kthose who have
put this offensive caption over a paragraph
purporting to be quoted. We call upon all
journals which have been cheated in this way
to make explanation and reparation.

Boston, (opposite Revere Hense.
Sent

of.

—

warranted

Please call and examine my goods, and call early
to avoid the rush,

Yases from 25 cts. upwards.
Toilet Sets from 75 cts. to $5.

OR

thought

Most of the papers

dtf

—

Confectionery
of my

act is a

Since 1814 Russia has advanced her frontiers 850 miles nearer Paris, 450 nearer Constantinople, and—what troubles the English
more than any other encroachment—1,000
miles nearer Delhi.

A

dcl9

STREET.
dlw

CLIPPING.

Woodbury

has just received trom New York a new and improved clipping machine, and is now ready to do
clipping iu the very best workmanlike manner, at

A man in Washington writing a private
letter to a friend in Chicago says of the recent debate in the Senate: “Blaine hit them
as usual between the eyes, and made them
bellow. They say he was prepared. I guess
Thurman and Lamar wish they had been.
Both have gone into the dry-dock for repairs.
I stood near Blaine’s seat during the delivery
sf his speech. There were some good things
said sotto voce which did not reach the reporters. Before Edmunds spoke Blaine said:
'Yes; that’s it. If we claim our constitutional rights, they will claim their unconstitutional ones.’ ”
_

For eleven months of the year the receipts
grain at the Atlantic ports have been
235,071,618 bushels, which is more than fifty
per cent, greater than those of anv Drevious
year, the largest previous receipts for any one
year being 154,932,011 in 1876. The receipts
of cotton for the crop year from September 1
to December 6 were 1,950,982 bales, which is
an increase of twenty per cent, over last year,
and only five per cent, less than those of
1876, the heaviest ever known. For the
of

i

delQd2w

HALL & WOODBUBY.

by there

Camden Rost: A man’s character is like a
cannot strengthen it by white-

fence—you

A young lady, gazing on her
portrait just
finished by a rising young artist, remarked, "I
look like a canvass-bicked duck.” ns felt
like eating her.

Meriden Recorder: The public debt waa increased about three millions last month owing
to unfortunate speculations in mackerel and

HNew Haven Register: Why it

is that the
maternal ancestor locks up so many mysteribus packages in the closet just now is what the

children would like to know.
Boston Transcript: One conseivatory girl
pupil to another—“What are you taking?” “O,
I’m scooping the piauo. What are yon?”
“Cm; fve got the fiddle on tho string.”
0.1

City Derrick: We trust that the undermost

man

in

the

pro.ei\> say.

fight will not forget
tUc

aa.il will last

that the
longer than the

hammer.

Burlington Hawkeye: “Give him the rest of
it in a pail”, is the latest slang among the
gamins. Nobody knows what it meaes, and it
is applicable to everything|and
everywhere.
Edison toJFanch: Jast discovered a method
lighting a drawing room by means of the
electricity generated by a stick of sealing-wax
ef

and a tom cat.

private.

Specifications

per mail.

Sell gas shares short.

Keep

Rockland Courier: It is said when Everett
asked "Had Webster faults?” he replied
"He was a man.” What a brilliant opportunity for a joke was here squandered. Everett
should have said, “He had faults—teeth.”
was

N. Y. World. Hech, moo, gin ye dinna’
fifteen inches round aboot the cauf o’
yer leg, ye canna’ ’list inti! the regiment o’
Hielanders the MacPherson is raisin' at Ottameasure

wa.

Punch: Customer. "My little boy wishes a
Nosh's ark. Have you oae?” Toyman. "No,
mum, no. We’ve given up keeping Noah’s
Harks Bince the school boards come in. They
are considered too denominational, mum!”
lady named Mary Magui-ah
Had trouble in lighting her fi-ah;
The wood being green
She used kerosene—
(Pause. Then continue solemnly.)
She has gone where the fuel is dryah
A

—fuck

storekeepers have not forgotten the huphilosophy about letting the public
know when they have something to sell. The
lines run something to this effect:
morous

“He who by his biz would rise
Must get up early and advertise.”

Puck. If your girl gazes iutently at your feet
about this time, don’t grow nervous and draw
them np under your chair, nor think that she is
amused at their immensity. She is only taking a mental measure of them, and on New
Years’ she’ll snrnrise von with a iTormnn, mi.
of slippers, decorated with a bunch of embroidered green tulips or a blue canary with a yellow tail.
An author having quoted 1 Chron., xiv, 15 in
his manuscript, his publisher wrote to him in
this wise; “We have been obliged to correct
your manuscript. Did you ever hear of each
au instrument as a 'going?'
We have looked
through all onr dictionaries and can find nothing of it. We have printed it 'the sound of a
gong in the mulberry tree,’ and that must have
been what you meant.”
A bright saying of a little Portland
boy has
made its way to New York and is thus recorded
in the Shoe and Leather Reporter: Little Ar-

thur, at the age of five, bad been takiog liberties with his mamma’s paints, and he came
into the room with his hand ornamented with
the variety of nfixed colors which his inquisitiveness had discovered. “Why, what have
you been doing, my child,” said mamma, “to
get your hands in such a state?” "That’s a
secret,” said Arthur. "You must tell me how
you got your bands so soiled.” ‘‘Icant’l tell
you, mamma: it’s a secret” “Arthur,’’said
she, quite in earnest now, “if yon don’t tell me
I shall certainly whip you.” The boy hesitated a moment, as if balancing his mind between two horns of a dilemma, and then he
said, plaintively, “You’ll whip me if I do.”
The apt answer averted the discipline of the

rod.
[From the Toledo Blade.]

Nasby.
Mr. Saibj Utter*
Bowl*’’ of the

a

Proteat Again*! the

Northern

Republican

Prrm Over the Prevention of Negro Voting in the South.

Coufedrit X Roads, (Wich Is in the State
Kentucky,) December 10, 1878.—1 foresee
trouble. My prophetio sole looks forrerd a
year or two, and perceeves a cloud a loomin up
in the tucher, wich bodes us uv the South no
good. I foresee a raid wioh will be made onto
the suffrin South, and possibly it may be successful. 1 foresee a renewal uv the hostilities
uv

wich led to a fratricidle struggle betwixt the
sexshuns in 1861, and possible gore.
The North is not content with things ez they
The North persists in bleevin that the
rights uv the niggers in the South hev bln violated, and that they hev bln deprived nv the
are.

W»

••VUUJVU)

nivu

»UCJ 1VIWIJ UJ

N«

Berlin ez a fact that in tbe Cross-Roads alone
seventy-five niggers wnz killed, for inslstin upon votin the Repnblikin ticket, and that 500
wnz kept away from the poles by force.
At least let the people nv the North hev the
Our enemies will find that nothin kin
truth

gained by misrepresentashnn and false
I will give the exact facts:
exports
1,064,858 bales, statement.
There wnz only seventy-two killed, the oth*
an increase of forty-three per cent, over last
er three hein merely severely wonndid.
One
year. Our exports of petroleum were 308,nv the wonndid may hev died serce, bnt I mm
158,400 gallons, which is only eight per cent, not certiu.
less than last year, in spite of the new tariffs
There wnznt 500 drov away <rotn the poles;
levied by foreign countries and discoveries
the exact number was 491.
abroad. Although less than in 1877, the
It is by sich falsehoods that tbe sufriu South
total is thirty-four per cent, greater than for is hein prejoodish It is by meens nv sich
lies that Cougria will be infiooeuced agiu givln
any year previous to 1877.
us sich appropriashuns ez we desire, and payin
The scheme for the proposed organization
the Southern war debt, and penshunin Southsame

period

the

be

were

of a national militia which is to bo submitted
to a convention of militia officers of the several States, to beheld in New York January
17th, includes the following points:
First—An annual appropriation b; Congress
of $1,000,000 for pro rata distribution among
tbe regularly organized and uniformed militia
of tbe several States, for tbe purchase of arms,
ammunition, and other ordinance and quartermaster’s stores.

Second—Appointment of

a board of officers
President to prepare a system of regulations for tbe militia, based upon those of the
regular army, for supply to every militiaman.
Third—Uniformity of militia uniforms for
active service.
Fourth—Riffe ranges to be established in
every State; tbe Secretary of War to offer
prizes for title matches between the militia and
the regular army and navy annually in each
State.
Fifth—The general government to offer annually a stand of colors in each State for tbe
militia regiment showing tbe bast drill and

by the

discipline.
Sixth—Assignment by the President of ten

officers on the retired list of tbe army, as Inspectors of the Militia, with fall pay and
emoluments of their grade to make annual inspections of the militia.
Seventh—Assignment by the Secretary of
War, upon the application by military commanders, of officers from the active or retired
list of tbe army to act as Adjutants, Adjutant Generals, or Chiefs of Staffs in the
militia.

the stable of

V. €. HALL, on fhc corner of Cumberland and Preble atreetis, Portland, Me.

men

Rome Sentinel. We hare a five-cent count.
®r, too. He does them up twenty Id a roll, on
which he marks S1.00.

Kingdom.

Candy for the Million, all of which I will guarantee Strictly Pure. I use no adulteration. I have Six
Thoufiaud Pounds of Mixed Candy now
on hand and am still
making more. I have also
a large amount of
Fancy Hearts made of the Maine
State Beet Sugar, ranging from 10c to §5.00. The
largest amount of Candy ever displayed in Portland!
Don t miss seeing it, as it is our
advantage to patronise Home Industry.
Buy eariy so as to avoid the
rush aud don’t wait until the last Gun fires.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

—Republican Journal.

selling

CHRISTMAS

UNDER MUSIC

x-

del7

Korth Corner of Old City Hall Building,
ex am

am

and at 571 Coigress St. you will find
Toys at pricesas low as the lowest.

ENGLISn AND GERMAN GOODS
in great variety. In tbe Cutlery Department you
tind tbe smallest Knives lor tbe Pocket (or lor
charms) with from one to lour blades—quite a curiosity. Call just round the
CONGRESS STREET and

n_v_

job lot of

Less than the price of Importation

a3t

HOLIDAYS. NO. 469
lind there tbe best

YANKEE TOYS AND NOTIONS.

Ow n Slock of

a

Photograph Albums

In stock will be found

,

a_-x

idays. Also

HOLIDAY GIFTS !

$1.50.

“We think tbe ‘Question B ook* would be an important aid to all teachers and all persons interested
in the education ol the young,
C. B. ROUNDS, ) School Committee
WM. TODD,
Ot
}
J. H. ROBBINS,)
Calais,”
Agents wanted. Liberal commissions. Apply to
C. A. PACE, Calais* Me., Agent for State ot Maine.
SM&W2w
de21

I.nn/V

DO NOT PAIL TO CALL AT

and

essential to parents who
their children in school.

PRICE,

otjan25!

Bookseller and Stationer,

Lookbeforeyouselect

Common School Question Book.
venient for teachers and
wish to test the work of

CO.,

is? ’iiiuh.i: street.

2 OO to 6.00

*

The resumption
resumption, is it?

The methods of Ah Sin seem to have been
introduced into Virginia elections. A man
who can throw sixty-five votes from his
sleeve is as expert as a native of the Midd le

dlw

FRANK B. CLARK,

ALSO

JUST OPHNBD !
A First Class Eating House a 92 Middle St. Board and Lodging at prices to
M. S LENT.
snit the times.
deUdlrn

Making

Candy

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MED-

_

Lap Robes,

to

“Know all

presents”—Santa Clans.

Our

be
iu

HOLIDAY GOODS

Buffalo Robes,
$2.50 up
Large Dark, Whole Skin,
Uulined, 4.50 to 6 OO
Large Dark Wholcskin.
Lined, 5.50 to $8.50
Wolf Robes,
12.00, 13.50, 15.00
*
Horse Blankets,
80c to6.00

loo Jo

Sets,

Aslrarhan

I I

$24

to

2“©0 ?o‘°3 50

a"l

S.
M offs'
I Ult Seal Cap*

You
are

Christmas

We have marked every article in our stock down to
prices that will meet the wants of every person,
rich or poor.
Our stock is larger this year than
ever, and we are bound not to be undersold.
Our
stock consists of Ladies Work Stands, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Toilet Sets, Vases, Rocking
Horses, Sleds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy
Books. Tea Sets, Dolls, Fancy Boxes, Perfumery
Work Baskets, and Toys from all parts of the
world. Our stock of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
we are closing out at a great sacrifice, to close that
line of our business. Do not fail to cad and get our
prices before baying. Call early and avoid the rush,

DAV, Jr.,

Gold at, par.

An exchange suggests that it would be
prudent in newspapers to prepare an obituary ol the Potter committee, and have it on
hand. Don’t do that! An obituary in type
has been known to prolong life for months.

FOR

—

&

tn

The Inter-Ocean says that Blaine only
gun to see if it was loaded,
and every Democrat in Congress thought
himself shot.

A XT

Soft Fiance $1.95 to $3.30

CHRISTMAS

Will be received until the 1st oi
Jan. tor the erection oi a new HoPlans and
tel at Bar Harbor.
specifications may be seen at the
Hayward House, Bar Harbor.
A. A. UAiWARD.
declA

S3.tO

l.ioowi,.™

N. STEVENS.
Prest. Me. W. C. X, U.
Mrs. C. C. Hunt, Cor. Sec.
Augusta, DeclStb, 1878.

snapped his little

SELF-PRESERVATION.

de<G

STREET.

ayrli_

Sealed

to

in wtiich we labor, invoking ttm
crown our eflorts with success.
MRS. L. M.

Toombs of Georgia thinks Blaine is a
shrewd dog who rarely barks up the strong
tree. It does look as though the Maine Senator had treed another ’possum.

187 Middle Street.

C.

with

We

dlw

Clias. Hay, Jr., A: €o.’s,

SIM'A (LAIS AT DOIUE AGAIN

_eod8w

at

beexpec{ed”n<thel6vfeiaJSLS?“ilule

The Republican elected from the Second
District of North Carolina has been cheated
out of his seat.

227 MIDDLE STREET.
decl8

Fancy Goods and Toys
The Science of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Top Spring Wrist Iffitts and Gloves, 75c to 2 50.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Silk Umbrellas, 3.25 to 6 OO.
Gents’s Kid Gloves, Warranted, 1 50.
Gents’ Traveling Bags. All Prices.
Imported Scotch Caps, All Kinds, 1 OO to 3.00

A8TONINUINU IOW PRICE*.

STABLE

Mil ett, Oiamberlin & Little,

Christmas Goods

°“

.3 anil 3.

Brunswick.
A most cordial invitation is extended by the temperance women of Bangor to their sisters engaged in
this work throughout the State, to assemble at the
opening of the new year, to discuss those vital questions pertaining to the interests of the cause- It is
earnestly desired that all auxiliary unions and aid
societies be fully represented at this meeting. Entertainment will be furnished in the hospitable homes of
the city to women attending the convention. Free
return tickets, if solicited,will be given at all the stareduction may
Women of Maine, let us gather in large numbers,
thoughtfully to consider the necessities of the cause

hindrance

_____

New York Star:

other fish.

—

Edison thinks he can make his telephone
talk across the Atlantic.

GREAT SALE OF

Fi,HJil#v>eSr

100

SALE

CXpr'"M

Exchange, Entire New Stock.

*°
Children’s Fnr Caps,
40c to 2.00
Fur Trimmings per yd, 40c to 1.00

from the cheapest to the best manufactured at

dei

w.v

C. O. B. with

sent

En’ia «meJU..J|XB5,i,,e" w®*Press

Send for circulnr showin? all
the latest Styles Cots and Prices
Irom $1.00 to $400.

intermission at the dances except on the last !
Beal Seal
night of the course, when extra attractions w ill be
No

Spool Silk & Twist. ULMER & HEHR,
FOB

Stereoscope
oscopic Views only $1.00.
del7

OF THE

dtd

CO.

nnw

and One Dozen Stere-

T

94

a

PILLOW SHAIHS and TIDIES,
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS for
Ladies, QUILTS and BLANKETS,
and DENTS UNDER WEAK.
All (he above goods they oiler at
the lowest prices.

WATCHES,

we

«

lien

Quality,

CPmo

566 Congress Street.

always keep on hand a large stock
every variety of case and movement.

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

WARRANTED
YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
EVERY RESPECT— Length, Strength and

—

Exchange St.

WALTHAM
of which

!

DEPOT FOR SKATES J

ASK

54

_

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

Cheapest!

AND

Wm. Senter & Co.’s,

dtr

Tickets, including reserved seat, 75 cents; for sale
on and after Tuesday, Dec. 17th.

nev2i

—

ANftUUJUUbMbrlT.

5(CN0FT.»|C0WHA'f

Dim

AT

AGENTS FOR

1875, Each bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to P. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
oc22
dtf
built in

IN AID

SETS,

A

BROWN.

rm..

rOVFlICl

HEADQUARTERS

KINGS,NECKLACES

APPr0Priate
G,it8 for Everybody.

n

TAKI.E

CARDINAL and TURKEY kjku
COVERS, and STAND |
COVERS,
TRAY
NAPKINS,
TOWELS.
FANCY
CLOTHS,
TOILET SETS in Lace,
TIDIES,
T
FIT!
TABLE

story

Pianist and Director.

SILK

—

BASEMENT
nil_*

I.INCN

ur

City Hall, Bangor, J

very choice line oi
BLACK and FANCY SILKS,CASHMERE, WOOLEN, VELVET and
HYMALAYAN SHAWLS, FLAN*
NEL and FELT SKIRTS. An elegant assortment ot EMBROIDERED PIANO and TABLE COY-

d2w

Bracelets,

LUliiNTJJ K !

2G

IN THIS MARKET.

NONOTUCK

vLlll

—

Wilhelmj says “Boston does not furnish
keener appreciaters of music” than Milwaukee. Perhaps the beer does it. The Germans drink beer and are musical: ergo—

CORAL SETS,

__

Fivtf*

Numbered
and 28
Green Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
land Streets,
of
block of two
a

PORTLAND.

Mass Temperance Convention.

a

HAWES,

OAMEO

----

nrtr Tnmir

Real Estate for Sale.

assisted by the well-known talent:

CORTICELLI

An

examine tlie Fine Stock ot

OUR

J-UvU

They offer

Temperance Convention.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of the
State of Maine, will hold a

FOR TOE HOLIDAY TRW.

Before Purchasing Elsewhere

.

uuuiua

fa.

HERHANK KOTZHCHRAR

IN

del3

State

Opening at 10 o’clock A. M., Thursday, and closing Friday evening. Addresses will be given by
prominent temperance workers of this State, and by
Prof. George E. Foster, ot the University of New

177 Middle St.,

Wallen*.
Scarf Pins.

Underwear.

a<j19

FOK SALE.
One or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
;■ Houses ou the corner ot Pine and Carlton
.ILStreets, in this city.
The Hon see are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. H. FA88ETT, Architect,
Centennial Black, Exchange Hired.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

TENOR.

Best is the

whole family of general debility.

C. k

Mittens,
Underwear,
Hosiery,
Collars and Cuffs,

ON

Announce that they will offer
for the NEXT 30 DAYS, a GI 3AT
REDUCTION
in their
FANCY
DRESS
GOODS.
Among these
goods is a lot ol NOVELTIES,
48
inches wide,
which
they
offer at *0 cents per yard; to these
goods they invite PARTICULAR
attention at being VERY RARE
BARGAINS.

Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand,
Make a weighty sugar
’Neath the grocer’s hand.
-A. Y. World.

wash.

If the Union was worth 0ghting for.il is
worth paying for.

Immense Stock.

And

Silk Handkerchiefs,
Jewelry
Chatalaines,
Bags and Belts,
Glove?, Fancy Ribbon?,
Sash Kibbons,
Hosiery,

CONGRESS ST., CORNER

rttf

CUTLERY

decll

a

JEWELRY

J.K. AVEKibb.

valuable Real Estate

Mittens,
Gaiters,

Lined Gloves
And Mittens
Silk and Worsted
Wristers.
Silk Handkerchiefs

ournal.

A

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT

premises.

The largest and best assorted stock of

at Stork bridge’s

rede! for most ailments contracted for the
year pact. A doe

impart new life to the disconsolate. The
VIOLIN will revive young men and make the
old folks dance with joy. The sweet music of a GUIaTAR will qniet the nervous system. An hours practice each day on a BANJO is sure care for dyspepsial
A CLARINET, CORNET,
FLUTE, PICCOLO &c.
strengthens the lungs. Buy the boy a HARMONICA
and stop that ear-ache. One ot those elegant MUSIC
ROLLS are good for sore eyes. After using my extra
VIOLIN STRINGS you will have more confidence in
that atricle Besides the above 1 have a new and well
selected stock of SHEET MUSIC both Classical and
Popular just received for all instruments, embracing the low priced Lithoff Editions that are very
tempting and will make an amateur or professional
smile. Wake up, desponding soul, buy a musical instrument. It may develop a latent talent that will
make you shine before the world like a Beethoven or
a Mozart.

Streets.

F\FA\T5S
1H
X AIM »•
And Mufflers,
Mufflers,
Jewelry of all Description. Linen Handkerchiefs,
Lace Bibs, Lace Collars,
Work Boxes,
Old Fashioned
Worsted Mittens,
Black Silk Handkerchiefs Gaiters, Hoods,
"p^elCases,
Silk Umbrella?,
And Bandannas,
Kid Mittens, Fine Hosiery
Linen Handkerchiefs
Knit Shirts
Suspenders,
In Farcy Boxes.
And Underwear,
Travelling Bags,

_

MR, A. E. PENNELL,
URN C. K. HAWES. Soprano.
M KS. A. E. OOUOV, Alto.
JT1K. W.H.S rOt'KBKIOOE. Tenor,
HR. J. B. CUVLE, JR, Bnu.

STREET,

ESTEY REED ORGAN

Neck Ties,
Kid Gloves,
Skating GIovop,

Kid

Underwear,

And

The new and thoroughly built
house § Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.

Apply

English Castors,

Pomt and Duchess
Lace Jabots and Lockets,
Lace Fichus
For the Neck,
Silk Handkerchiefs,

For Sal© l

the

Kid Gloves,

Real

BeplOtf126 Commercial St.

offered.
manic
no2l

IVHKKi
Thursday, Jan.

cure

■

WM.WARREN.
HENRY CRISP,
J. H. RING

CITY

a eu:e

Will

CO.

Umbrella?.
Gingham Umbrella?,

Wristers,
Fancy Hosiery,

THE

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Saturday

Arcs

177 MIDDLE

EMERSON PIANO

for Christmas I

Boy

Silk

Nubias and

For SaBc or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,

on

cfc

Kid G’oves in
2-3-4 and 6-button,
Suede Gloves.
Fur Wusted
Gloves and Mitten?,

REAL ESTATE.

An Extra Train Will Leave Portland

On the line of the Portland and Rochester R. R,
from Portland, Rochester and intermediate places,

TIES,

To many who are wondering what they will buy for gifts, we give
the following list which may assist them in deciding. Oar room for
display is limited, but we have a large stock of all the articles named
which will be sold at reasonable prices, and cheerfully shown to all.
We suggest the following for
BOIS.
GENTLEMEN,
LADIES,.
MISSES,

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oah St.

de!22m

and return after the
exercises. This train will be in season for (lie Maine
Central trains from and to Augusta.

|

PINS,

.

10.30 o'clock A. in

Thursday morning at 9 o’clock,

HAVFE?,

NECK

Temple

allekt

Counselor at Law,

Public Ezcrcimo will Commence at

BOUGHT OF

HANDKERCHIEFS,

229 Middle and 6

The undersigned have this day associated the.ii
selves together, under tne firm name

JAMES D.

THURSDAY, DEC. 26tb, 1878.

MUSICAL PRESENTS

AT

Office in Post Office Building, Portland, Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oclCd3m*

—

Gortiam,

SACKS,

*

Law.

dec2dtt

(16m

! Christmas Cures.

i

WILBUR F. LUNT,

School
AT

GREEK

sel0__,

AND SCARF RINGS

83T*Particular attention given to collection?. Inand Commercial Litigation.
oclOdGin

March 11th,

—

LANGUAGES,

Graduate of Breslau University, Germany.

|

i

SCARF

solvency

and will

DEDICATION !

OF

will

Builder.,

Normal

TRIEST,

j

SUITS,
DRESSING

Street, Boston.

Attorney

AT CONGRESS HALL,
Thursday Evening, December 36

LUDWIG

!PROFESSOR

SUITS,

ATT0R1V Ail (MiLLOR,

former customers.

Cap and Bells.

23.

Evjtnr regular attache of the Fbus is furnished
with a Cord certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials 9l every person claiming to represent our

dti

FALMOITH HOTEL.

GENTS’ FINE

FKAHCIS H. 10RD,

rm

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,

CO.,

HOSIERY,
SILK

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue
business at No. 6 Moulton Street, to whom we

the

our

MORNING, DECEMBER

_

i>°-«_

I

;

AND

!

av

COLCORD,

LATIN,

BUSINESS

Burlesque.
did
m

&

ULSTERS,
OVERCOATS,

"FISK’S
ENGLISH BLONDES

DAVID BOYD.

November 30,1878.

PRESS.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

(Signed) YEATON & BOYD.

FRENCH

MAY

Parties indebted to and owing
by
the concern are requested to adjust accounts. Eithmember of the late firm is authorized to
adjust
the matters of the late firm and to sign the firm
name in liquidation.
.JOHN YEATON.

would recommend

Kiven to private paplls b, the eub8cril>er.

W.

MONDAY

THE
mutual consent.

No. 6 .Uonlton Street.

! GERMAN,

THE GREATEST OF SENSATIONS

Dissloution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
stvle of Yeaton & Boyd, is this day dissolved

143 Pearl Street.
:

HAVE AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 23d, 24th and 25tli.

Grand Specialty Company Enlarged and

Gilts ! j J.

THE

er

D. L. SMITH,
Top* ham, Me,

del8eod2sv

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

dec3

FRIDAV
or Particu

in English and Classical Studies

PORTLANDJTHEATRE.

-AND-

Winter Term Commeucrs
Jan. 3, IS79, For Circular*
lars apply to the Principal.

Instruction

i

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_________

FOR

ADAMS’

Detective

COPARTNERSHIP.

FRMLIN F1ILY SCHOOL!

LAW,

120 Broadway, Boom 70, New York City.
no20
Commissioner for Maino.
dtf

“square.**

$150 per square, dally first week; 75 cents pei
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuI
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
ing
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,** $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stats
Press’* (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first
insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
i
PORiLAND PUBLISHING OO.

EDUCATIONAL.

USEFUL ARTICLES

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

MAINlT8TATE

THE
PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, il paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

|MISCELLANEOUS.

Frigate Portsmouth with Paris exhibits on board
has arrived at New York.
Gen. Grant will visit Ireland about Christmas.

ern sojers.
It is by sich stupenjus lies that the
Radikies hope to elect a President in 1880.
Neither will the subeidized Radikel press
give the troo reesons, or rather tbe phllospby
uv our ackshen in this matter.
The fact is, we did not deny the right nv the
nigger to vote. No sich thought ever entered
We desired em to vote. We went
our heads.
into their settlements and implored em ez they
loved Kentuck to come and deposit tber ballots
like freemen. We reminded em that many uv
em bed tue best blood hv Kentucky in ther
vaues, that ther wuz those among em who
could proudly poiDt to tbe Bascoms, QavitU
and Fograms ez tber ancestors. We askt em
to jice us in an effort to save tbe Sooth from
hoomiliasben, by seodin up a clean Dimecratic
delegasbue, and by sich majorities ez wood
teech tbe Vandal North that the State was a
yoonit agin ther nnholy akeems uv snbjoogv
ahen.
We remideed em that they hed an ekal interest with us in prokoorin appropriashuns
“It is troo,’’ we sed to em, “that you will not
have the contrax on the ship canal or on the
Custom House at the Corners, nor will you be
penshand for servis in the Confedrit army, bat
the money will come here, aud ez yoo furnish
all the pervishuus, we not bein fond nv labor,
it will git around to yoo in time.
And wa reminded em ut a great many more

things.

They come to the polls on our invitation, 491,
wich wuz a majority. They come unarmed,
save with that weapon wich is firmer set and
stronger than tbe bayonet, the ballot. To our
horror we diskivered that everj last one uv the
black cusses hed Kepubiikin tickets aud purposed to vote em!
Uv course this woodent do. We wanted em
to exercise the rite uv suffrage, but they must
exercise it ez we wantid em to.

MONDAY

I
We closed the poles immejhly, till we cood
hasten home and git oar shoe guns and revolver. Then we opened the poles agin and remonstrated with em agin this outrage. We
felt that we woz being coerced into permittin
u unholy Radlknl majority at the Corners, wich
hez al'uz bin Dimekratic, and wicb shel allnz
be. We told em they sbood vote, bat they
mast vote the Dimekratic tiket like free men.
Et they felt they coodent do that they hed better not inflame the Coroers, and pervoke blood
by stayin round the poles
One uv em demaodid the rite to vote ez be
pleesed, when lssaker Gavi.t. wich is naleraily
quirk, blew the top uv bis bead oft with a
charge uv buck shot. Bavin tasted blood, a
geueral batt is ensue < iu w ch uiue-two uv em
woz killed, and the rest took to ther heels and
rtloosed to vote.
This wuz all ther wuz in the matter. Possibly ther wnz more uv em killed than wuz strikPossibly killin fifty, or perhaps
ly neesary.
twenty-five, wood hev ansered tbe purpus jest
Ef so.we are sorry aud are wil in to
ez well.
apologise to tbe friends uv the deceast. We desire alius to do the proper aud msnly thing
But when we are asked to permit a R-publikln majority at the Corners, we say no! aud we
will say it at the muzzle of the sbo'-gno, ef
needs be, tho we hed ruther not. We wood
much preier that the misgided men wood listen
to reesoo and come into tbe Dimekratic fold by
peaceful meens, but come they must or suffer
the consekences.
Why, look at it! Without hevin a solid
South bow kin we sekoor ibe spesble appropriashens wich we mast hev? Haw kin we drive
the North into the payment nv onr debt, and
the penshnnin uv our soljiers? How kin we
elect the Dex Premium, and ran tbe Government m the interest uv tbe South? With a
divided delegashnn it wood be impossible. Let
the North think nv onr necessities, and we are
Shoor they will apnrove onr acksbeo.
I do not know tbet this simple statement will
hev any effec upon the besotted Northern press,
but it is all we kin do. Ef we are to be made to
■offer for protketin ourselves, then so it must
be. We at least will die like heroes.
Petroleum V Nssnv,
Statesman (ShotGun).

1 'articular* of Ilia Lbm lllitf>* and Death
—Expression* of Sorr«vr and Condoa
lence.
New York, Dec. 20.—A Berlin special says that
arrow for the death of Bayard Taylor is universal.
rj 'he Emperor and Empress only a lew hours before
t tie fatal sjmptoms appeared sympathetically sent to
E uquire regarding the American Minister’s health.
Many telegrams are arriving from all parts of the
^ rorid, especially from America, tendering sympathy
< o the bereaved wife and children.
Gen. Grant sent
! desp itch last night ottering his condolence.
Memersof tbe Imperial family, dignitaries and Siate
ffioers left cards to-day tor the widow The German
mperial government in the name of the Vatican
; ent a touching letter sincerely lamenting the lo*s c*

Iu the conspiracy cass Samrlay the jury ri;urueii a verdict of guilty against both Swett
tnd Winship. A motion in arrest of judgment
will be made.

The Cumber'und Bar decided Saturday that
change in the jurisdiction of the Superior

10

3ourt was advisable
A Miss C >ddie Wall of Tenant’s Harbor is
iccused of attemnting to poison her cousin
with sugar of lead.
Congressmen Williams of Michigan and
Douglass of Virginia, died Saturday.
The Louisiana bull-dozers are seeking to
their crimes at the recent election by
witnesses.
Two negroes who
tiaa been summoned to testify have been kill-

lover np

murdering the
ed.

!

Cbas Buffum of Oouo has beeu elected Superintendent of tbe Maine Reform School.
The President

approved

several bills

Situr-

day.
Senator Thurman has been applied to by the
Blame Committee for the facts to support tbe
allegations made in his amendment to the original resolution.

Schooners Planet of Rockland, Risna of
Machia», Josepha of Portland, and James A.
Potter of Tbomastor, are reported ashore. Tbe
latter lost one seaman.
The funeral services over the remains of the
late Bayard Taylor took place in Berlin yester-

day-

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

To the Editor of the Press:
Sib:—Your correspondent is

The Penobscot Icc Jam.
22.—All damage from tbe ica gorge
at tbe waterworks for tbe present at least is over.
Tbe water has fallen over eight feet. The waterworks were running as usual Saturday.
A jam
formed near Veazie Friday night, and it was leared
it would flood tbe Corporation mills, but word was
brought down to-day that the danger was considered

lunuy

a

man

who wrote to you that if N. D. “will use as
much energy with tbe same persistency to accomplish a reform in the mode of taxation as
be has in his efforts for prohibition, be will
have the thanks of vety many oppressed ones.’’
I say be is a fanny man because be seems to
have some interest in the matter cf unjast and
and yet is ignorant cf the
unequal

Postal Changes.
Washington, Dec. 22.—Office discontinued—
Long Island, Cumberland county, Me.
Postmasters appointed—Josiab H. Stearns, Centre
Lovell, Oxrord county, Me.; Miss Jane Frye of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Me.; Nathan Bangs, West
Durham, Androscoggin county Me.

taxation,

MARINE neas.

mendous taxation. Prohibition to the grogshops iB nothing bat that.
Bat your correspondent is not alone in his
ignoraoce of this faot, which is so plain that I

Schooner Ashore.
Provinoetown, Mass., Dec. 21.—There was a
very severe southeast gale here last night lasting
several hours.
The schooner Planet of Rockland
from Bangor, lumber laden for this port lost both
anchors and came ashore at Atwood’s Wharf.
She
stiuck a building at the head of the wharf and
carried away jibboon and bowsprit.
A Rockland

do not see bow it can escape tbe observation ol
any man with an ordinary share of intelligence.
The grog-shops tax many thonsands of men,
women, and children into hanger, wretchedness, and rags; into poverty, pauperism, and
ftsimo' inf.n miavb hnncoc

iailu

<1

a ■

li.cinn

acn

Washington, Dec. 22 —The signal corps station
at Thatcher’s Island, Mass
reports the schooner
Rosnia, Capt Kelley, of Machias, Me., 110 tons, coal
laden, went ashore on Halibut Point, Pigeon Cove,
The vessel and cargo
during the sterm yesterday

The gjog-shops tax many thousands of
homes of every vestige of borne happiness, substituting for it every possible shade and intensity of misery, sin, and Bhame. Tbe grog
•hops tax many thousands of people oat of
lams.

health, reputation and character,

are a

Neal Dow.

total loss.

The

crew were

saved.

Thoinaeton Schooner—One Man
Drowns
S*g Harbor, L. I, Dec. 22.—The three masted
schooner Jas A. Potter, Capt. Lewis Ozler, ot
Tbomaston, Me from Pensacola, bound for Boston,
loaded with yellow pine, came asbore off Amagansett tbree-quaiters of a mile oast of the Life Saving
Station, No 10, at 4 o’clock a. m to-day.
Therr was a heavy gale blowing lrom the southeast
hauliDg to the sonthwest, making breakers on the
weather. The vessel was kept oft but struck almost
immediately, a heavy sea making a clean break over
the vessel, washing an Englishman named Frank
overboard. The remainder of the crew took to the
rigging and were saved by the prompt action of the
crew of the life saving station No. 10.
The crew were
kindly taken care of by Capt C. J, Mulford of the
station.
Preparations are being made to save the
cargo, but the vessel will probably be a total loss.
Lohh

and tax them

into premature and dishonored graves.
The grog shops tax the general community
in enormous percentages
tbe
to pay for
strife and waste which they produce iu a thousand ways. They tax children into slums and gaiters where they shiver and starve: but if they
survive the hardships and horrors bronght upon them by this dreadful taxation, they grow
np only to swell the ranks of tbe dangerous
classes of society, of those who live not by honest labor, bat by depredations upon tbe eari
lags of others.
The grog shops tax thousands of people oat
of all disposition and ability to live by the just
wages of honest work, aod tax them into a
fierce resolve to live by depredations upon
tbe prodne’s of other people’s industry and
economy. The grog shops tax tbe
honest
workers of tbe community to build work
bouses, jails and lunatic asylums, into wbiob
they tax poor people to the utmost capacity of
these places. There is not a household in the
community—not one—that escapes this horrid
taxation. This house is taxed out of a father,
that one out of a sou, another out of a daughter, and all are taxed out of immense snms, tinmost of which Is absolute waste and loss of so
value, while a par of it goes Into tbe pockets
of the unscrupulous men and womeu who
against public opinion and against the law,
operate this devilish enginery of taxation.

——*

over.

fact that prohibition is nothing else than a
great endeavor to relieve “oppressed ones’’
from a frightful fcurdeD of unjast, wicked, tre-

of

a

--

THE THORNDIKE JSURDRR,
The Co uric ted Murderer Appeals.
Dec. 20.—In the Supreme Judicial
Court this morning the case of Hannah Thorndike,
convicted yesterday of murder in the first degree,
was continued to the March term to allow her counsel time to prepare exceptions and motion for a
new trial.
The prisoner was remanded to jail. The
court adjourned this morning.

Rockland,

|

Magazine Notices.
Pintorially the Holiday
which

Awake,

Wide

one

family library.
poem

aod

It opens with
frontispiece entitled

Christmas
The Cbrisi-

a

Cradle, b/ Margaret J. Preston, followed by
My Mother Pat It On, one of Mrs. A D. T
Whitney’s aos: caaracteristio stories. Boston
Rosebuds is a rose-article with five illustrations
by Miss Humphrey. Tbe same artist has a
funny drawing, A Christmas Tragedy: In three
acts. Lady Betty’s Cooking School, by Mrs.
Lillie, now in England, gives an entertaining
of one of the many schools which are
wringing np all over Eagland, off-shoots of the
Sontb Kensington school, whose object is to
teach the children of the poorer classes bow to
prepare common articles of food more whole
somely and palatably.
Perhaps, however,
account

the most valuable article in the numbe'
Is
the Poets’ Homes
on
paper
Ralph
Waldo Emerson, prepared
by his yonug
G.
B
Bartlett. It gives a reprotownsman,
duction in crayon, by Robert Lewis, of Milmore’s bnst of Emerson; also a portrait from
photograph, and bix Concord views drawn b>
Miss Humphrey. The two jolly stories of tb>number are Queer Church by R«v S W. Duffield, and Tressy’s Christmas by Margaret Sdney, while jolliest of all is the rhyme of Tae
Mioce Pie Prinoe by Kirk Monroe, with two

fall page illustrations by Hopkins. Ten fairylike snow- pictures by Boz, in a new style of
drawiBg, illustrate S. C Stone's poem Snowflakes. This nnmber also gives the opening
chapters of two new illustrated serials, The
Dogberry Bnnch by Mary Hartwell Catherwood, and Royal Lowrie’s Last Year at St
Olave's by Magnus Merriewe ather. A funny
serial Don Quixote Jr for the Little Boys of
America, is promised to begin in the February
nnmber. The far-famed Miltiades Peterkin
Panl will ba the hero. Ella Far mm, Eli or.
D. Lcthrop & Co., Publishers, Boston.
————————

MINOR TELEGRAMS
The Russian steamers California ami Cjlumbus
have sailed irom Philadelphia. Their destination is
not known.
S. Heil, the grave robber of Zinesvilte, Ohio, has
been sentenced to one yeu’s imprisonment and a
fine of $5000.
Eaton, his accomplice, gets four
months and $ltO.
Gov. Hampton is eiill improving.
There are six murderers convicted of murder in
the first degree, in San Antonio, Texas, jail, and
seven more are to be tried.
Frank Sparrow, manager of a variety show in San
Antonin

WASHINGTON.

of

huedred aod twenty thousand cap
let are now bsing read and enjoyed, is delightful, while its three or four “star” articles make
it a publication worthy to be preserved in tbe

Tpya#

trns

afahhorl Wrliiow

*er.
Mary Ann Rourkc, aged 22, tbe sixth ylct im of UnBowery street fire Wednesday nlgnt, died Saturday
morning at Cohoes, New York. The fire was caused
by her father’s smoking while in bed.
Edward Collins Stone, principal of the American
Asylum for tbe Deaf and Dumb in Hartford, died
Saturday.
Senator McPherson’s house in Meno Park, N. |J.’
has been ourned. Loss $33,000 to $0,000.
The board of health at Brooklyn pronounce the
new municipal buildings infected with diphtheria.
In an aflray Saturday morning at Lebanon, Penn.>
John Irenso was killed by a German tramp. Tae
murderer was arrested.
Tbe widow of Lieutenant Brenner of Cincinnati
took an overdose of laudanum, mistaking it for
cough medicine, and is thought to be in a dangerous
condition.
John Dakin, one of the crew of the schooner Ellen
H. Powers, has been lost at sea.
Petroleum has been discovered in Paterson, N. J.
The captured Cheyennes have been taken to Fo't
Leavenworth where those guilty of outrages in the
states will be turned over to the authorities tor trial
and punishment.
Trouble is feared with tbe Indians iu Washington

Ter.ltory.
The Dominion conrt will go into mourning until
Januaiy 20th, on account ot the death of Princess
Alice.
Wm. Wheeler, living in LIdcoIb, Mass., was found
dead Saturday Supposed suicide.
A ten-year old son of John Clark of Rochester,
Mass., was drowned Saturday while skaiing.
There was a heavy snow storm iu Canada Saturday, csuslng great delay to trains.
There was a slight fall of suow ia Richmond, Va.
Saturday, followed by a heavy rain.
The late George M Marsh ot Portsmouth, N. K.,
left from $5",000 to $100 000 to tbe Episcopal bishop
of New Hampshire to build and furnish a church.
A large brick house is also given for a parsonage.
Frank S. Brackett, a Brattleboro, Vt., clothier,
died suddenly yesterday.
ME reORVLOCICAL.
indications

fob

next
hours

the

Hrckjcft* Handling

of Mail Matter.
Washington, Dee- 21.—A circular was isued by
the Postoffice Department today, calliug the attention or postmasters, mail contractors and all con
corned, to the careless and reckless handling of mails
on the so -called “star” routes between
points not
united by steam communication The ciicular complains that the mail b igs are often exposed to the
weather, used by passengers in stages for seats and
carried on horseback, when they can be prope ly
transported only in wheeled vehicles, and that by
reason of such carelessnes and neglect their contents
are frequently reduced to a pulpy mass.
The department warns contractors that repetitions of these
offrn^es in future will be puni-hel "»y the highest
penalties known to the law.and notified postmasters
that a failure to report such delioquencies of contractors will subject them to censure or dismissal.

Death of Con«reanan Williams.
Geu Alpheus S. Williams, Representative from
Michigan, chairman of the House District Committee, died this morniDg at 4 o’clock, after an illness of
a week.
His death was caused directly by effusion
of b'ood upon the biaio. At a meetiug ot citizens
of the District, he d to-night, resolutions of esteem
and condolence were adopted, and speeches expressive of the warmest appreciation of his character as
a soldier, legislator *nd man, were made
by Gov.
Shepherd, who presided. The fuaeral will take placa
at his late residence to morrow morning, after which
a committee appointed by the Speaker of the
House,
will accompany the body to Detroit. Gen. SHerman
will be present at the tuneral with his staff.
'I he Blaine Committee.
Chairman Teller of tne Blaine committee reported
to the committee his inability to find Senator Blaine
to obtain a specification of outrages at the electionss.
A resolution wa* adopted that SeLaror Thurman be
applied to for the facts in support of his amendment
to the original resolution.
The committee adjourned to January 9th.
Bills Approved.
The President to-day approved the acts of Congress providing for the deficiency in the transportation of mills by railioad; for making an appropriation for paying the expenses of the
yellow investigation; for authorizing the donation of 20 condemned
bronze cannon, to aid in the erection of a monument
to General Custer; for
extending the time for the
joint committee on the transfer of the Indian
bureau to the war department, to report the result
of their investigation to the 1st of
February; and
the bill providing for the distribution of the Reivsed
Statutes by the post-office department.
Death «i a Virginia Congressman.
Washington, Dec. 22.—Congressman Beverly B.
Dougiass, representing the 1st district of Virginia,
died early this moning alter a brief illness from Inflammation of the bowels. Hi s remains will be taken to Richmond
to-night.

ELECTION FRAUDS.

Kn Phnelnc- Til

Indicted lor Ejecting

17, ti. Supervisor.
Richmond, Va., Dec 21.—The grand jury of the
United 8tates Circuit Court today adjourned for the
term, after returning indictments against R. W. Arnold, Henry Birdam and J. S. Ellis, for violation of
the election laws in ejecting with force and arms
Peter W. Robinson, a United States supervisor ot
elections, from voting precincts at Waverly station,
Sussex county.
A. W. Wilcox, local agent at the postoffice, was
tried in the U S. Court today for robbery.
Bulldozrrs Tlurderiug and Imprisoning
the Witm-Hsei Against Them.
New Orleans, Dec. 21.—The Picayune says that
a telegram announces the disappearance and supposed murder of Lott Clark and Bill White, two colored men. while on their way to this city, where
they were summoned to appear before the United
Stares grand jury as witnesses in election troubles in
Caledonia.
>
New York, Dec. 21,—A despatch from New Orleans savs that Harnsburg who testified belore the
United States grand jury as to his beiDg warned
awiy from his home in Natchitoches before election,
bv orders of the Dem warn centtal committee, was
yes'erday arrested on some cha<ge, of the di«trict
ourt, to await an order from the state authorities
tor removal to Natchitoches, and is refused bail by
the state

Every newspaper of Berlin speals of Mr. Taylor in
he highest terms of praise
Dr. Lowe Kalebue, the physician of Bayard Taylor,
I lives the following account of his death: About 1 30
< (’clock in the afternoon the patient, who was compelled to pass the pievious day and night in an armihair, asked to be permitted to sleep in an outitreiched position. After about two hours he awok0
and very soon closed his eyes forever.

1

1 Republican Cheated in Florida—Canvassing Board in Jail
Jacksonville, Dec. 2?. The state canvassing
board at Tallahassee yesterday completed the canpass and gave the certificate to Hull, (Dem.) his majority being thirteen.
The county canvassing board ol Brenard county
have been indicted by the United States grand jury
for making a fraudulent return and are lo jail here
in default of $30u0 hall each.

judge.

THE AFGHAN WAR.
Jalalabad Occupied by the British—The
Anie r’M Highl Confirmed
New York Dec 21.—A special cable despatch
says that Geacral Brown occupied Jelalabad yester-

day
London, Dec. 21.—A telegram from Lord Lytton,
Viceroy of India, says that Waj »r Caragnari confirms the news that the Ameer of Afghanistan has
fled from Cabul to Turkistan.
His son, Yakoob
Khan, was released from confinement and left at
Uabul. The Ameer had nearly lost all control of
that place and his soldiers were d eserting.

THE RUZZARD DOLLAR.
The Probable Coarse of the Ranks.
New York, Dec. 21 —Interviews held today with
eading bank presidents devel ped the fact that the
ideged attempt to demonetize silver will be a failure
is it is believed that no banks will refuse silver when
iffered by their regular customers.

MARRIED.
1
du
J
du

Business Depression.

Or eat Distress Among tbe Labor-

ing Class.

for 20 years.

of disNewspapers
publish
tress throughout the country. At Sheffield there is
great suffering, and a relief committee In connection
with the mayor’s relief fund hare a hundred women
Next
making clothing, and distributing relief.
week the committee will require 200 such women.
The Archbishop of fork has asked the clergy to
make parochial collections for the relief fund.
At Berkdale and Southport the joint relief committee is distributing soud and bread.
At Chard iii Somersetshire the lace-workers are
striking against the masters* demand that they shall
abandon trades-unions.
A large number are idle
and there is great suffering.
At Burnley, pauperism is GO per cent in excess of
last year.
In the Forest of Dean, there is also much distress,
and the clergy a:e distributing food and clothing.
At Plymouth and in the neighborhood there is
great snfteiing.
Special efforts are being made for the relief of the
Cornish miners. Advices from other places confirm
the previous accounts of the prevailing distress.
A Berlin special says it transpires that Mr. Taylor
had suffered a long time from kidney complaint. He
attached no importance to the malady which his
physicians unfortunately mistook for symptoms of
continue to

aocounts

dropsy.
Telegraphic messages continue to arrive from all
quarters. Secretary Evarts* sympathetic message,
probably delayed in transmission, came early Saturday. Emperor William intends visiting the widow
before the funeral.
The body is embalmed and is to
be tempoiarily interred.
Berlin, Dec. 22.—The following resolutions were
adopted after divine service to aay at the American

chapel:
We Americans residing in Berlin deeply deplore
the death of Bayard Taylor, our minister at ihithe distinguished traveller, orator and author,

court.

whose deeds and words have made him dear to our
whole people and tamous wherever the English language and literature are knowu; in whose character
and repute bis coumrymeu nave felt just pride and
at whose elevation to the high station he lately filled
all rejoiced, most of all we who promised ourselves
from his presence among us, both officially and privately, greatly increased enjoyment and profit in this
foreign land, and we feel witu all who at home or
abroad are oow lamenting bis untimely loss, and especially with his family to wbom we tender the expression of our respectful hearfelt sympathy.

The Funeral Service*.
Tbe funeral services over the remains of the late
Bayard Taylor took place at 2 o’clock this afternoon
at the residence of the deceased.
An aid-de-camp,
Count Lefinoorf, represented the Emperor, Major
VonPasinitz represented tbe Crown Prince, and
Counts Yen Beulow and Pbilipsborn the foreign
office All the ambassadors, including the Chinese
and Japanese, were,present. The Austrian ambassadorship being vacant, Austria was represented by
Prince Lnhtensken. the military attache.
The fun
eral procession was followed by two six-horse carriages belonging to the Emperor and Empress, the
carriage of the Crown Prince, and a number of private carriages and many mourners,
A dense crowd
of people lined both sides of the streets through
which the procession passed.
The Ru* ian Students’ Petition.
PPUTTV

Don

_Vlio

40
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the St Petersbnrg students to tbe Czarewitch which
the former attempted to present on Dec. 11th.
Your Imperial Highness:
Tbe government believes the agitation among us is
caused by a few evil
disposed persons. If your
highness will recall to mind tbe faet that this agita
tiun has been extended for some years and has met
with response from all the educational eslablisbments of tbe country your highness
will
scarcely
share this opioion. The sources of this agitation a<e
to be foand m the intolerable position in which the
youth of Russia are placed. Students outside of the
college walls are subjecte to police napetvison while
inside they are const intly more and more deprived
Qf iheir rights They have had taken from them
ihengh'of meeting to consider their own affairs
an
they have been forbidden to establish a fund lor
mutual aid.
• he Gr«*ek f rontier.
Constantinople, Dec. 21 The nominations ol
Moukhtar Pasha, Abeddin Pa9ha, Vasban Eflendi,
as commissioners to settle the Greek frontier quesSafvet
tion, have been confirmed by the Sultan
Pasha has been appointed ambassador to France
An imperial order, just issued, authorizes the Grand
Vizier, to conclude an arrangement respecting Navi
Bazar and Bosnia on the terms proposed by Austria.
—

Foreign

Note*.

It is saidf he Czar will propose the Duke ol Edinburgh tor Prince of Bulgaria to show his liiendly

leeling towards England.
The Duke ol Cumberland and the Princess Thyra
married yesterday.

were

FINANCIAL AND COi?IJTI£RCIAL
Clearing

Home

Transactions.

Portland, December 21.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ol business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$ 74,761 50
Net Balances.......
3,818 71
Transactisns for the week ending December 21:
Gross exchanges• •...$444,792*07
Net balances...
95,259 16

an

of

Maine Central R. R.
Portland. Dec. 20.

For Portland, 24 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
connecting loads 57 cais miscellaneous merchan-

for

dise.

_

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.

By

water

corn

meal to G

^^

Market.
[.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 213
Boston Mtock

49 Boston & Maine Railroad.109}
Portland. Saco <Jfe Portsmouth R. R.— (8 9L.
Eastern Raiiroad (new bonds).71 @72
Eastern Railroad.,.10} @ 11

Sales at Auction.
10 Continental Mills.
@ 38
25 Boston and Maine Railroad.
109}
8.do.109}
20.do.109}
$500 Bath City ’6s. 1891.^.101
$10,000 Eastern Railroad 3}s. 72
Bank Statement.
New York. Dec. 21.—The following
Bank statement ending to-day:

is the weekly

Loans..
$236.317,100
2« ,911.500
Specie ..
Legal tenders. 39,60i*.00o
Deposits. 203,62\6U0
Circulation. 20,017,000
The variations are:
Loans, decrease.$2,073 100
Specie, decrease.
29,400
Legal tenders increase. 878.500
Deposits, decrease. 2,508,8(>0
Ciieulation decrease..
64.600
221 700
Ke erve decreise.
The banks now hold $9,605,100 in excess of the le-

gal requiiements.

York Stock nod Money Market
New York. December 21—P. M.—Money has been
New

in active oemaod

call,

an

and

closed

up at 7 per cent on
late. The bank

unusually high figure of

statement is poor.
Gold remains at 100 bid, with actual transactions
at a slight frac tion over
Specie shipments since January 1, 1878, $ >2 376,242; same time in 1877. $26 021,848: in 1876, $43,376,932; in 1875 $68 378,495; in 1871, $57 955.923; in 1873,
18 556,438; in 1872. $69,564,950. in 1871, $61,*32,027.
Sterling Exchange shows little change We quote
bankers’ asking rates 60-days’ bills at $4.83} per £ (of
$4.8665 par value), and on demand $4 89 against $4.83}
g 4 88 one week ago Commercial bills $4 81} @ 4 82}
gold, and $4.82 @4.82} currency.
scnptioDS to 4 per cent bonds to-day $472,450; for
the wtek, $7,303,100; last week, $4,20',450.
Internal revenue receipts to-day, $300,0o0: for the
week. $1,956,431; last week, $2 092,50:*; in December
$6,382 697 fiscal year to date, $55,186,839; same time

in

1*77, $53,'46,662.

NaiiouJ bank notes received tor redemption toiay, $470,000: lor the week, $2,030,000; last week,
$1,665000. National bank circulation outstanding,
currency, $322,090,000; gold notes, $1,463,820. Last
Saurday, total, $323,514,915. Bonds held to secure

jircuIatiOD, $318,915,000,

a

decree ot $210,000 lor

r

J

CHE COLD SEASON C

:

nfthis citv, Dec. 22d. John Doughty aged 80years.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from his
residence, No 217 Fore street. Boston, Chicago
i Detioi' papers please copy ]
n this city, Dae. 22d, Nellie A. Hobbs, aged 13
irs 1 m-ntb daughter of B. H. and P. S. Hobbs.
Funeral services Tuesday alternoon at 2 o’clock

1

e

10-40s,coup,.JJj|

lJjMj

J

IL H.

5’s, coup...lOGg
4*’s, reg..... 101 jj f m 216 Spring street.
Jnited States
4*’s, coup,.. 104s
In Deenng, Dec. 22d, George Libby, aged 78 years
4
St
ates
Jnited
per cents, reg. 99*
□on tbs.
United States 4 per cents, coup.1‘ 0g
In Aina. Nov. 25, Mr. Daniel C Pottle, aged 67 yrs.
Sew 3 6\ reg. Jf J
In Fayette, Dec 3, Mrs. Cynrbia, wile of Oliver
New 3.65s coupous.g dings, aged 77 years
Ln Keadfield, Nov. 10, Mrs. Hannah M„ wife of GilThe following were the closing quota ions of
ni an B. Elder, aged 35 years 3 months.
Stocks:
In arts, Dec. 2, Mr. Jabez Buck, aged 80 years 11
75*
Morris Si Esse*.
m Dnths.
Western Union Telegraph Co.93*
new
new
uew

Pacific Mail.
..ill
New York Central Sc Hudson R R..
Erie

J?

120

Panama.
Union Pacific Stock. 66*
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
30
Boston, Harttord Sc Erie 1st.
30
Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds.
1083

Union Pacific.
Land Grants ..
Sinking Funds,.

m.aiur* Alm.Mt..... Dccrenibrr 23.
10.43 AM
B in rise..7.34 High uaio.
I’M
8 in set..4.23 Moon Bets..

PORT QP PORTLAND.

H8*

■Saturday, Dec. 41.

108*
..,.105*

ARRIVED.

2}

Sutro Tunnel.
Bar silver, currency.108*
Bar silver, gold.
108*

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—paseenand mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Jaa A Gary. Giant, Boston.
Barque Carrie Heckle. Woodbury. Bonaire, with
Co. Vessel to B J Willard.
lit to Stevens
Brig Dauntless, Williams, New York, witb coal to
B lains Central RR. Vessel to Ryau <& Kelsey.
Scu Eiva E Pettengill, York, Pbiladeipnla—coal to |
S Bounds & Sod.
Sch C J Wiliaid, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to
I ouDds & Dyer
Scb Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Boston, to load ior
C alais.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Boston.
Sch Maggie W Willard, Spurling,Campobello, with
f rozen herring for a market
CLEARED.
Steamship Lake Champlain, Bernsou, Liverpool—
'homnson, Murray & Co.
SLamer das A Gary, Grant, Eastport and Calais—
1 [ath’l Blake.
Sch E G Willard, Siinonton, St Pierre—E G Wil- !
* ird.
Sch Oliver Jameson, Rhodes, Hamilton,(Bermuda,)
1 (night & Wbidden.
Sch Mary E Whorf, Hawes, Tangier Sound, Va—

2

..

Do Coin.

discount

(California Attain* Stocks.
8an Francisco. Decembei 21 —The following are
the closing otficiai prices of mining stocks to-day:
Kentuck.—
Alpha.. ..10
Belcher.f. 3* Leopard.........
Best Sc Belcher.18
Mexican..31
Bullion..
4* Northern Belle. 9|
Consolidated Va. 71 Overman.Id*
California.
Ophir. ...38*
Cbollar.38* Raymond Sc Ely.9*
Caledonia....... .£.. 2$ Savage. 9*
Crown Point.3J Seg Belcher.—
Exchequer. 3* Sierra Nevada.48
Gould Sc Carry....,
8| UDion con. 594
Hale <£ Norcross. .,,..103 Yellow Jacket
...144
Eureka, con.. ..32*
Imperial.
Juiia consol’id’td.... 2| Grand Prize. 9
Justice. 4
Alta
.5*
Bodie.9* Washoe consol’d....
..

Gloucester Flak market.
Gloucester, Mass., December 22.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week
juding December 21:
Seven fishingarrivais have been
reponed the past
week, 4 from tne banks with 90,000 Jbs Halibut: 2

from

Georges bring 25,000

lbs

Codfish,

and

one

*

]

from

Grand Menan with 240^00 frozen Herring-the first
arrival of the serson. Faesh Halibut have been in
quick demand w th sales at 14* and 8c Jp lb for white
aud gray.
The Mackerel catch for the season is estimated at 60,000 bbls in round figures, of which
fully
one-fourth remains on the market. The call is limited and the ptospect not flattering: we quote choice
mes at $24 to $28 per bbl; No l’s at $12 to
$ 14 for
Bavs and $15 to $24 for Shores, as to
quality; No 2’s
at $5 to $7, and No 3’s at $3 to $4. The stock ot Cod

At Montevideo Nov 6, barque Geneva, Gorbam, for
Sew York.ldg; brig H H Wright. Meyers, dodo.
Sid fm London Dec 20, ship Levi G Burgess, Starett. New Orleans.

Vessels built in the District of machins
during the year 1878.
811
3ark Corypherie, at Millbridge.*
San. 1 H Nickerson at llairington.755
Evie J Kay. at Harrington. 055
418
3rig Lahaina. at Millbrioge....
-.

>cbr Eaitn K Coombs, at Steuben. 114
••
Rainbow, at Millbridge... 27
Essex, at Steuben. 44

FRENCHMAN’S BAY.
Sark Shetland, at Ellsworth. 683
Belle Wooster, at franklin.470
lehr Ralph K Grant, at Ellsworth.. 45
BELFAST.
Bark Miram, at Camden.508
CD Bryant,at Camden.9j9
WALDO BORO.
Ship Frank F Curling, at Tboma-ton...2200
Snow & burgess, at Tbomaston.1C55
State of Maine, at Damariscottu.1535
Bark Fannie L Kennedy, at Waldoboro.758
3ebr O Hanraban, at Rockland...462
*♦
Frank Pierson, at Rockland. 82
Charles A Sproul. at Bristol. 68
BANGOR.
Bark Penobscot, at Bucksport .1133
3chr John S Case, at brewer.203

E

k'rroc

•*

mEin<~NDA
Barque Aberdeen, Fulford, from New York for
Wellington, NZ. was spoken Nov l, and reported having encountered bad weather and lost sails.
Brig Josefa, True, from Turks [aland, of and for
Portland, with salt, went ashore on Nantucket Bar
Friday night, and remained. She was tying easy
Saturday and had sustained no material damage,
rbe storm Saturday night may have done some in-

NORFOLK Old
HtiiT, w,n
A
thorn Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Below 19tb, brig J F Merry, Bradlev, from Leghorn.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19tb, ech L T Knight,

Prm

land; Ranger, Amboy tor Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th. schs Koret. Dunham,
I’ort Johnson ; Brambali, Elizabeth port ; Dex'er
Clark, uurtis, Hoboken; Andrew Peters, Torrey,
Calais.

barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 82.000 bush wheat,

oush

Below, scb Nathl Holmes, from New York.
Sid 20tb, sob J FCarvei, Kelley. New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th sebs H L Curtis, Bartlett.. Amboy; Jed Frye, Langley, Weehawken.
NEWPORT—Ar 20tn, scb Mail, Merrill, foi Provi-

33.000 bush art, 14,000 bush oats, 1400 hush rye,
1
23.000 bush barley.
St Locis.Dec. 21—Flour is firm and unchanged,
Wheal dull and lower; No2Red Fall at
92Jc cash:
92|®92Jc for December; 62 @ 926c for Januarv :
No 3 Reu Fall at 88| @ 88Jc; No 2 Spring at
7bjc bid.
Corn dull and lower at 30c for cash and for January.
Oats inactive and lower; No 2 at 2>|c tor cash; 204c
lor January
Rye is dull at 43c asked. Barley dud
and unchanged
Whiskey steady and unchanged.
Provisions—Pork inactive and lower ai 7 60 (cy 7 65
cash. Lara is quiet at 5 42J. Bulk Meats easier.
Receipts—3,000 bols flour, 28,000 bush wheat. 23,000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats. 2,000 bash rye.
1
8000 bu«h barley.
Shipments-6,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 21,.
000 brlsb corn, 1,000 nosh oars, 1,000 bush
rye, 3.000
bush barley.

dence for New York.
Sid. sch Old Chad, for New York.
In port, sebs Kolon and M L Varney, for New
York; Clio Cbillcott. and Albert Jameson. Fall River
f0rdo; Governor, and Maggie Mulvev, Providence
fordo: Geo W Baldwin, Taunton for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19tb, scb St Elmo. Hood,

Petnaquid.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. schs Silver Spray,
Russell. Perth Amboy for Thomaston; Helen Thompson Bradford
Tbomaston tor New York, Albert H
Waite, Dodge. Portland for Philadelphia.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 20th, sch Prescott Hazeltine,
Swett Charleston.
HYaNNIS -Ar 19th, schs Z A Paine, Getchell,
New York tor Eastport; Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson,
Jo for Boston; Mariel, Anderson, and Bedabedec,

Milwaukee,
and nominal
Wheal Arm, opened and closed Aim; No 1 Mil
wankee hard at 93Jc; No 1 Milwaukee soft at
88c;
No 2 Milwaukee at 83|c cash and for
December;January at 83ic; February at 84c; No 3 Milwaukee at
70Jc: No 4 Milwaukee at 60Jc; rejected at 55c. Corn
is quiet; No 2 at 30|c. Oats
steady; No 2 at 19jc. Rye
firmer; No 1 at 42Jc Barley is excited and bigber;
No 2 Spring cash at 88c; 90Jc for February Provisions quiet and easier—Mess Pork dull at 6 50 for
old;
new at 7 75.
Lard firm—prime steam at 5 50. Live
Hogs dull and depressed at 2 60; dressed hogs steady
wuh fair demand at 3 05

December21.—Fionrquiet

ihias,

with loes or sails.
Sid 21st, sch Albeit Dailey,
laul up.

to

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama Nov 25 ship St Charles, Gates, from
Sew York, ar 24th; barque Monhegan, Luce, from

—

K.

J.

ouug uuuj; xnuv in, cuiy
OftOiUCJU, nail,
Callao; and others.
At Manila Nov 11, barque Elmiranda, Lampher,
I or New York.
Ar at Liverpool Dec 19tb, ehip City of Brooklyn,

IN THE PRICE OF

Anodyne
&

(JUT

FURNITURE,
CONSISTING OF

CO.,

COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

040 Congress st.
snlm

GOODS
HOLIDAY^
WETS.

SUITS

!

CEE.UI71.OIO
OOOR CASES, S A11. SETS,
PERFUMERY,

A Full Assortment of

ARTICLES,
RRUSHES, C.MBN,
SOAPS, Ac., Ac,

would invile all to call and examine
whether desirous of purchasing or not.

PINE CHAMBER

goods

our

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the eity.

Goods !

A great variety of

put in th$

oil hand which are offered at very
low prices.

which is so popular in other cities.
*

Call In and See W

LEIGHTON,

FAR KIN UTON

BLOCK.

sd2w

se23dtf_

NEW

Swan & Barrett,

Formerly

Hards I
wards ■

Noyes

SPOKEN.
Oct 27. lat N, Ion —, t arque Nineveh, Wyman,
t: om Portland tor Buenos Ayres
Nov 30. iat 33. Ion 52, ect» Mabel F Staples, Cole,
6

NO.
0 MARKET SQUARE
de2
dtf

F. A. Ross & Co.
To (he Indies who are interested
in the examination of

Skin

Fashionable Cloaks

Games, Toy Books, Ac

A3D

goods specially desirable and

f,

ij

Algiers

for New York.
Dec 7, lat 26, Ion 6i 32 sch
ico for North of Hatteras.

om

Nellie Doe, irom Porto

we extend n cordial invitation to
visit our Clonh Room iu the Basement ol our store.
We have lilted
up this Hoorn for the accommodation oi our customeis who may
wish to secure the most Fashionable styles in garnaents and to any
who desire infa'rmaticn in the
matter of new sty les we should be
most happy to exliibtt our goods.

Piano-Fortes I
The laoit Inctrumnntu in Hie nrnrl/1

FOB SALE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

NOYES,

Our stock of

Dry and Fancy
GOODS

is

ofBusiness.

..JZT'JT

■

■

I

Watches,

Jewelry,

European market,
London. December 21.-12 30 P. M.—Consols at 94
3-16 for money and 9!§ tor accouut.
London, December 21—12.30 P. M.—American securities United Slates bonds, 67s, 1044; new 5’s 1088new 44’s. Iii6|; 10 40s, at 110; Erie
18J
Liverpool, December 21—12.30 P. M.—Cotton ist
Brmer; Middling uplands at 63-16d; do Orleans at
54d; sales 8,000 bales, including 2000 bales for speculation and export; receipts 13,400 bales, all Ameri-

t
1

199

_J»o6

1

can

el
,
u

?

a,

a

The Assignees have decided to continue the private
ieof the Bankrupt Stack of Abarr Ij.w1 at

go. 347 Middle

Street,

ui nil CHRISTMAS after which time the baiat lee of stack, Shaw ClMl nod Fixture, rem ninlug unsold will be disposed ot at Anctlan.

Call early.
llsntf

1
WM.SENTER.
WM. S. LOWELL, f Assignees.

Rforses

Holiday Presents,

bought very low at the
elegant

can be

M\0 & ORGAN VAREROOHS
OF

—

—

W.M. Furbish & Son
FARRINGTON BLOCK.
We cull special attention to the

Kranich

& Bach

Upright

Pianos.

NEW !

NOflETHne

Patent Piano Foot Storl, and Parted Attachment for
the use of voung pupils well worthy the attention oj
teachers ot the Piano Forte.

OUR SSOCK OF PIANOS AND ORGANS
la

of tlio

nno

ilp«irilhle

oomnloto nnil

liriVrt

Uti

shown in Portland, and we can assure perfect
satisfaction in all particulars, to those who desire
delMif
purchasing.

ever

Elegant
Fine

silk Handkerchief*. Extra
HiindkcrHemstitched

Hemstitched
Initial
Handkerchief*. Fine Hiind.
kerchieft in Fancy Boxes
for Endie* & Gent*. Toilet
Boxes in feaiin with Lace
Covers, Glove At Hondkerchies Boxes. Collar and Cull Boxes. Jet
scirf I*.ns,
Necklaces,
Cull Fins, C »rd Cases, nnd
Goods.
Also
Japanese
44id Glove* At mittens. Neck

Ties

and

Goods;

Bows,

Worsted
anil
Under,
Low Prices.

Hosier j

at

wear

wonderful

Carlton Kimball,
de21

Just above

SIREET,
d3t

Preble House,

Buy Good
ASD

Books

—

Empty Your Pockets Into Your Herds
ARE SELLING
FOR HOLIDAY
WE PRESENTS
CHEAPER THAN EVER. We
of Bo »ks in the
BOOKS

have the Largest Stock

'•ell as low a* any hr in in America.
Books lor only 91 each

St ite, aud we
$2, $3 and 91

Bayard Taylor’* greatest Poem ot the Century—
“The National Ode” publt<*hed at 91* for ouly 91.
This book makes an elegant gdt
“Hold the Fort” retails a< 92; we sell it for 75 cts.
Ask to see the Centeuniai History and Gazetteer at
$3 lor only 50 cts.
Teunv*on’s Po*ms, in three
a’ ."0 cts. each;
A $»0 Pictorial Bible we are selling for 95
A Good
Family Bible for ouly 91 90.
(19^Bring in your Old Books and exchange them
for New Ones.

style*,

A.

COLBY’S

SONS.

119 Exchange Street,
Portland.

dels

lw

MUSICAL WONDER!

The

Orgninette,

(Or Little Automatic Organ )
Excellent In tone, execution and doign.
play them.

A child

can

EXHIBITED -IXD tV.ll.D AT

Til Ufli SION’S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

3 Free
dele

Street Block,

Portland.
dtr

eodtf

Better

CHRISTMAS

from $6.50 to $15 00.

d3t

VTOU WILL SAVE
TIME AND MONEY BY BUYING

HOLIDAY
—

OF

GOODS

233

can

a

s' ock this Store will be
a

263
dele

F.

NELSON,

MIDDLE

STREET.
iltt

Plante ot every description very low.

Choice Flowers

CO.,

rates.
wn. TIOKT«> A so^.
I*'®
•
hiehnoiir *I|
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Ileeetof. raj28tf

MIDDLE STREET,

find almost everyibing
would buy
you
:j herepresent.
To enable all to
this attractive
»r

GEO.

OF

For Parties and Funerals at lowest

—

J. M. DYER &

ADDISON GOODHUE,
Chancellor Commander.

Outlay and drain, 91.30 •■Hay, 91
week. Apply to
i
C. D. SMALL,
oc28cod3m
Faitview Farm, Cornish, Me.
|

1 >er

Organs

Brown.

cor.

decl6

K. P.

Wintered.

djt

GIVEN AWAY

—

special meeting of Bramball Lodge Kb. 3, K. of
be held on TUESDAY Eve., Dee. 24ili at 7$
< ’clock, for the following purport* to wit:
Reports of the standing Committees an l action
* bereon.
Conicrring of Rank?, and Nominations of Officers.
dec21d3t

CO,

231 AND 243 MIDDLE ST.

A

this is

Ofllce.

Post

Opposite

I. Henry Riiies & Co., Presents

\ will

Call early and secure BARGAINS
FORCED SALE.

Congress Street,

ones

ake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac.,
AT COST AND UNDER.

day has

blood bargains at $5 00.

S P fcd A Lll EElim

Ljdge

ST.,

CIRCULARS!

d2w

Brain hall

a

F. A. ROSS &

LEACH,

SILVER PLATED IE A SETS,

complete-not

bought in this city.

Cost,

decl-1

now

U well understood that all
our poods will be sold as cheap
and cheaper than they can be

lo 1*44 middle Street.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Nearly

want

The goods will be sacrificed and everything closed
>ut at le«» than Audi >u Prices.
Tlie first comers
Yid get all tlie BUST BARGAINS.

_

Staples,

IVlIDUl'F

passed that we have not received
New and Stylish Goods and we

uid many articles at much less than cost, to elese
out. Tide is NO HC.T1 BUG!

t-iPKCl AL NOTLCKS.

yard.

Horatio

Circulars

Chiekering and Knabe

at

ccms a

—

JAMES "1. DAY,

GOLD

Dry (woods

porilon of the public patronage.

LEACH,

flarana market.
Havana. December 22—Sugar.—The weather favors grinding
Sugars are past arriving, but are still
insufti. lently purged and the transacti ns arc, therefore restricted.
The ma'ket closed dull and unset
tied with quotation nominal; No 10 to 12 d s at 54
@ 6J reals arrobe in gold No 15 to 20 d at 7 @ 8*
reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at 5 @ 54 rea's,
Muscovado sugars nominal; Centriiugal Sugars No
11 to 13 in boxes and bhds at 61 @ 74 reals; stock in
warehouses at Havana and M stanzas 31.200 boxes,
34,380 bags and In,550 bhds; receipts tor the week
at Havana and Mxtanzas 97 boxes, 3860 bags and 2,800 hhds; exports during the week from Havana and
Matanzas 81060 boxes, 1200 bag-,including 3600 boxes
Molasses irregu! and all bhds to the U nited suite.
lar.
Freights qalet; loading Havana tor the United
States 4P box sugar at37*@50c currency; per bhd
sugar ar 2 Oil @ 2 25; loading at ports on north coast
(out-ide ports) for the Ubi ed States per bhd Sugar
2 25 @2 50
Tobac-o—The new crop is looking favoiabte. Spanish gold 200 @ 2004
Exchange firm.

a

ETREnEHBER THE II11BER.

Exchange Street,

uplands at 8Je.
Ualveston, December 21.—Cotton firm; Middling
upaudp 8Jc.
Cincinnati, December^ 1—Cotton is firm; Middllng uplands 84c.
Augusta, December21,-Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at. 8Jc.
Memphis, December 21.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 8ic.

12SI-2

495 CONGRESS

VARIETY OF

nfaich 1 .hall Nell cheap far ca.h,
and for which I solicit

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Change

These goods we have been selllor 25 to ll cents a yard, and
we have marked the tit down to
clcttu them oof, as our shelves and
counte'sare clogged with a heavy
Also a lot
stock ol Dress t.oods.
at
oi plant Alpacas, tn colors,

Hi?

Square,

Carts, wheelbarrows,

AND A GREAT

Elegant line of

BAILEF &

by mail.

A genuine mark (lounnl Winter
Novelty Dress i.oods to 12 1-2 els.
a yard by HORATIO STAPLES,

Rocking Horses, Sieds, Doll Cabs,

ILWR1TED GIFT BOOKS,

great variety or
elegant lot Presents.

scut free

obliga-

180 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite Post Office.

CONSISTING OF

sn2w

very attractive assortment of

A

ex-

which wid be
and by lookiug at

HORATIO STAPLES,

with C. Day, Jr., &-Co.,

Fancy Goods & Toys

HARMON.

PENS.
Leather and Seal
Pocket Books,

Samples

AND WITH A STOCK OF

New Juvenita Books

Russia

OPEPJBD !

No. 9 market

The Chiistmas Purchaser cannot
go astray in a Bookstore.

season a

invited to call and

them, you will be under no
tion lo buy.

has taken the store

FOR SALE BV

have this

are

gladly shown

JAMES A. DAY,

ELEQANT ASSORTMENT OF

&

Ladies

amine these bilks,

chief.,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
no4sneodif

Bailey

GOODS

JUST

186 MIDDDLE ST.,

&

1 lot extra heavy Cashmere finish
bilk, ot the uiauulacture ol the
well known house of K. Savoie
A; Co., Lyous, France, tor $150.

STORE

NEW

have removed tc

SHORT
LORING,
delO

1 lot “Goinet” bilk, every yard ol
which is warranted to be pare
silk, for $1.25.

AND

BUR!! lil BROKERS,

Christmas
hristmas

Exchange St.

130

^REMOVAL.

AN

This ia without doubt the bc-t Silk ever
oflered on a Portland counter for that price.

I Have,

ENOCH LORD,

431 and 433 Congress Street.
delG

1 lot 21 1-2 inch stout French bilk,
$1.12 1 2 a yard.

Lounges

Celebrated Five Cent Counter

VICKERY

1 lot heavy Black Gros Grain bilk.
$1.00 a yard

as

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTS,
BOOK CASES!

We shall ofter each day, from Monday, Dec. ICtb
until Dec 26..b, one ot the best assortments of

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

85

lastre bilk,

1 lot Black hall
cents a yard.

de20

of every description.

Holiday Goods.
we

75

yard.

cents a

Top Tables

Marble

del7sd2w

On Tuesday

ST.

1 lot Black French lustre bilk,

TO BE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

olleied in Portland.

MIDDLE

Black Walnut Sets, Pianos and
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &cM

DRUG STORE.

Holiday

Staples’s,

most
of ll'-e
One
acceptable
Christmas presents 10 a lady, is a
silk
Dress
Klack
nice
pattern. I
rail', r for your inspection trout Ibis
ilny until Christinas, ilie following
.pcciul bargains in Klack silk-

AND

SCHLOTTER BECK S

ever

THE BEST GRADES.

OF

TOII.ET

We

—

ISO middle street1

de2

port Nov 16. barques Abiel Abbott, Chase, from

Newcastle, ar 12th; Ve*uvius, Call, from New York,
lisg; and others, as before.
At Swatow Nov 1, barque S R Bearse, Oakes, from
Sewschwang, ar Oct 25.

low.

Great Reduction

Instantly Believes Toothache.

Viadivostock, ar 12th.
Sid tm Shaughae Nov 5, ship Anna Camp, Gardiler, Mejiltones, to load tor Hamburg.
In

FOR

lerrimau Mobile
Ar at Victoria, Vi, 10th inst, ship Washington
iibby, Hanson, San Francisco
Ar at Port Mahon Dec 10, barque Norena, Chase,
rom Goree. Af, for-.
PORTLAND.
,,
<lel9
At Para Nov 24, ech Mary E Douglass, Roff, from
snlw
I Philadelphia
Sid tm Kio Janeiro Dec 17, ship Hercules. Berry,
, Jallao; 20tb, barque Gen Fairchild,
Kelley, do; brig
<
creamer. Sinnett, Key West.
Sid foi Rio Janeiro 17th inet. ship Oasis, Lord, for
ralparaiso; 18th, barque Cardenas, Wilkinson. New
fork.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY
In port Nov 20, ships P G Blanchard, McIntyre,
Dd John Watt, Sweetsir, for India or Pacific; brig
is now offered to tlie people of Portland to buy a
ibbic Clifford, Burner, unc.
At St Marc Nov 27, brig Editb, Cates, for Boston, I
Sensible and Useful Present far the
l Ig, to sail Dec 5.
At Demarara Dec 19, sch Ada F Whitney, Masters, ;
Holidays.
( rom Barbadoes) for Pascagoula, to loau for Cuba,
, ) sail 20th.
At Maracaibo Nov 20, sch J G Stover, Brown, for
>
few York, ready.
Ar at St John, NB 18th, ech C Hanrahan, Whitte184 MIDDLE STREET.
t tore. Bos'on, to load for Cuba
Cld 20th ship State ot Maioe. (1535) Small. Ade- !
now offers Ids entire stock of
b tide (Australia), with 1.098,373 It deals, 77 991 ends,
a Qd 5100 ft boards.

Shipments -2,900 bbls flour, 26,000 (bush wheat,
1100 bush corn. 3700 hush oats.
St. Louis, December 21.—Cottonlstrong: Middling
uplands 81c.
Charleston, December 21.—Cotton firm: Middling uplands at Oic
New -rleans, December 21.—Cotton firm; Mid.dling uplands at 9c
Louisville, December 21.-~Cotton is firm: Middling uplands 88c.
Mobile, December 21.—Cotton firm: Middling
6 ud*
lands at 8jc.
Savannah, December 21.—Cotton firm: Middling

Paris, D«c. 21,-Bcntes 1)2 90.

Nason, Wiscasset,

so

1878.
SYRUP, NOVEMBER,

Coughs, Colds aud Hoarseness.

Jo for do.

Sid 20tb, schs Jas Holmes, George B Ferguson, and
Bedabedec.
WAREHAM—Ar 10th, sch Ganges, Leaeh, from
Weehawken.
tfUSTON—Ar 29th, schs Wra H Archer, Bellaty,
Ellsworth; L S Barnes, McGown, Bath.
Sid 20th. brig Jas Miller.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 20th, sch Grecian, Duncan,
Bangor.
CALAIS-Ar 18th, schs Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey,
md battle M Mayo, Hickey. Portland.
BATH—Ar 20th. schs Winslow Morse, Marr, Bos;on for Georgetown, to haul up; Alpine, Eaton, Ma-

prices

253 Middle Street,
delsdlf

or

verseed dull and lower—prime at 3 90 @ 3 93; choice
4 00.
Dressed Hog4 steady at 3 00 @ 3 05.
Receipts—1,800 bbls Hoar, 40,000 bulb wheat, 2100
rmpb corn. 2,300 busb oatB-

it 36

—

Thompson,

Bermuda.
Parsed through Heil Gate 19tb, schs Mahaska. Harrington, from New York for Portland; U T Townsend, trom do tor Boston; J W Drisko, Haskell, Port
Johnson fordo.
Passed through Hell Gate 20rh, schs H A DeWitt,
from New York tor Boston; Ella, Pendleton, Hoboken for do. Ellen Morrison, Port Johnson lor Port-

or

W. F. STUDLEY,

Exchange Street.

PECTORAL

Ar 20th, scb Mary E Oliver, Baker. Chester.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, orig Havana, Meyer, from
Havana 11 days: sebs J L Newton. Stover. Alexan-

freights to Liverpool—namet quiet; Cotton per
sail at Jd: do per steam J @ 9-32; Wheat steam 5Jd.
Chicago. December 21.—Flonr is nominally unchanged. Wheat in good demand and a shade higher;
ino 3 Red Winter at 89J s 90c; No 2 Chicago spring
at 82| a 82Jc fur cash; No 3 Chicago Spring ai 704c;
rejected 52jc. Corn dull and drooping at 303c cash
31c for January; rejected 27Jc. Oats dull and a shade
lower at 19Jo cash; 2uc tor January. Bye
steady aud
unchanged.
Keceipts-11,000 bbls flour, 81,000 bush wheat, 51,000 hash corn, 42,000 bash oats, 6,000 bush
rye, 15 000

complete

1

Lunfs

Rhodes. Portsmouth.

dria; Convoy. Balcom, Eastport; George
Albert,
Marshall, New Bedford ; F P Simpson, Mahoney,
Providence.
Below, barque Frank, from Bordeaux.
Old 20th, barque Ada Carter, Thurston, for Brazil;
Hornet. Hopkins, Laguayra ; brig Emma L Hall,
Perry, Matanzas: sens Norman, Treat. Passages;
City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Nassau. NP, Geo Walker,

never so

1 he assortment consists of Ladies. Gents’
ud Children’s handkerchiefs in elegaut
»ncy b. xes of every description. Nap
ins in endless variety; a splendid asA nice
ortmentof Marseilles Guilts.
air of Blankets makes a good warm
resent, which we hare at very low
rices. In Japcnese goods we have an
some
odless variety, iu Stationery
ci y choice sty les in elegant fancy boxes,
Ladies’ and
t it abont your own price.
■ents’ lamb’s wool lined Gloves, Kid
Doves in choice shades, every pair waranted. Ladles Felt Skirts, hand knit
Cardigan Jackets.
In the perfumery and soap line we can
ilease thmi all.
Last, but not least,
:omes a job lot of ladies’ embroidered
! Jollars and l uffs to match, put up in
ilegant fancy boxes, at the low price o!
25 cents.

noilsnJtf

DttltlEsflD

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, ship Rosie Wclt.Welt,
Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, ship John Bunyan,
McLeod. Belfast; Scioto, Mitchell, Bremen.
Ar at the Pass 16th, brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley,
Mobile: H B Cleaves, Cummings, Matanzas.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 17tb, sch Gertie E Merrow,
Dunning. St Pierre.
Old 2lst, seb S P Hall. Smith, Barbadoes.

Oar assortment of Dry and Fancy Goods
> ras

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Sch Wm McLaon, Rogers, from Baltimore for New
Bedford with com, put into Norfolk 20th in a leaky
condition
An American brig, lumber loaded, was seen Nov 10
about 200 miles N of Rio Janeiro, on fire and abanaoued. No name could be seen.
Sch Alpine. Eaton, from Machiaa, was towed up to
Bath 20th, with loss of sails.
B^’See general news columns for other reports.

HOLIDAYS,

GOOD AND SfKLISU GARMENTS.

99

AT

Horatio
180

THE

FOR

which will b8 made np into

jury.

and Pennsylvania at 26 @ ‘27c Western at 254 m, 26;
Southern 24 @ 25Jc; ordinary stock at 20 @ 23c; limed at 15 @ 17J'. l oal nominal; Anthracite at 3 00
@360 per ton. Hides dull; wet salted New Orleans selected 45 @ 76 lbs at 8 @ 9J; Texas at selected
50 and 80 lbs at 8 @ 9Jc.
Leather firm: Hemlock
sole, Buenos Ayres light, middle and heavy weights
at 20 ® 22Jc; California do at 19 @ 21c; Oiinocoat 19
to 22.
Pork lower and very dull.
Wool tairlr active and firm; domestic fleece at
28 @ 42c; pulled at 17 @ 35; unwashed at 10 IS) 25c;
l'exa at 13 5j 23c.

Futures openel 3-32 @ 4 higher, but advanced nas
since been partially lost; December at 5 7-32; Janu»ry and February 5J; also 5 7-32.
Flour at 18 gt 22: Winter Wbeat at 8 8 ® 9; do
spring at 8 4; California averages at 9 6; club at 9 5
MS 24, Pea* at 34 9 Provisions, &c| 99;at^orr
Pork
40; Beef 80; Bacon 24 @ 25 Lard at 31 3.
Cheese at 46. Tallow at 36 6. At London Tallow

from Goree for-, put
10th, to repair damage sustain-

Barque Noreno, Lhase.

nto Bort Mahon Dec
ed in a gale.

—

and Domestic Markets af-

lunt’s Clove

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

SLACK SILKS 1

Pantaloouings,
Nobby Suitings,
j
Fine Coatings, \

Philadelphia.

Markets.

971 fn) 9fin

—

On this Counter we are offering

ford, Including

I

New Yobk, December 21—Evening.—Ashes are
dull and nominal; pots at 4 75 @ 5 00;
pearls at 5 75.
Cotton is l-16c higher and verv quiet; sales 120
hales; forward Deliveries fairly active and 8 @ lo
points higher: ordinary uplandBat 7 3-16c; ordinary
New Orleans 7 6-16c; ordinary Texas at 78c; ordinarystained at 7 5-i6; middling uplands at 91-16; middling New Orleans at 9 3-16c; d Texas at93-16c:
middling stained at 8 ll-16c Floor—receipts 21,(19 bnls; market Is dull strongly in buvers
favor,
rices however wilhont decided change; sales 13,000
bis; No 2 at 2 25 a 2 90;9nperfine Western and State
at 3 3>i @ 3 65; common to good extra Western and
Stale 3 60 @ 4 00; good to choice Western and State
at 4 05 g 5 50: common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @ 5 25; Fancv extra White Wheat
Western at 5 30 tg 6 50; common to good extra Ohio
at 3 70 @ 5 00, common to choice extra St Louis at
3 80 @5 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime
al 5 50 @ 7 00; choice to double extra 7 05 (g 8 00. including 600 bbls Gity Mills extra at 4 65 @ 5 10; 2,400 bbls low grade extra at 3 55 @4 10; 3000 bbls of
Winter Wheat extra at 3 70 @ 5 50; 4600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 65 @8 00, the market closing dull
and heavy; Southernjflour heavy; sales 6400 bbls, including 56,0 bbls for Southern delivery at 5 624 @
5 75; common to fair extra at 3 75 @ 4 50; good to
choice extra at 4 63 @ 6 00. Bye flour dull; sales 450
bbls at 2 85 @3 15 tor Superfine.
Corn-Meal is
more active; sales 360 bbls; Yellow. Western
Jersey
and Pennsylvania 2 20 19 2 50; Brandywine at 2 8 @
2 85. Wheal—receipt- 126,770 bust; the market for
Winter is 4 @ » better with a good export
inquiry;
Spr ng steady am. moderately active; sales 514,000
hush, including 406.000 bush on spot, mainly tor No 2
and No 1 White; rejected Spring at 77c; ungraded do
90 @ 91c; No 3 do at 89 @ 904c; ungraded Red at 1 00
@107; No3dost 102 g 1 03, No2 do at 108@
1 084; No 1 do at 1 08 @ 1 084; ungraded Amber at
I 02 @ 110; No 2 do at 1 044 ® 105; ungraded White
atlU3@ 1 094; No2dol 054 !@ 1 07, mainly at 1 06
@ I 064. Coro—receipts 22,500 bush; market is 4c
lower and dull: sales 197,000 bush, Including 53,100
bush on the spot; ungraded at 46 @ 47c; 434 @ 44c
lor No 3; 4>5 @ 46c lor steamer; 474c tor No 2; 61c for
round Yellow: steamer lor December at 16c asked.
Bats—receipts 19.575 bush; the market is without
decided channe and dull; sale, 40,000 bush; 29c for
No 3; 314e for No 3 White; 30c for No 2; 33c for No 2
White; Mixed Western at 29 @ 31c; White Western
at 314 @ 34c; Mixed Stale 31c; White Siate at
324
35c. H ay firm and in lair dem mil; shipping at 35@
40cBops quiet and steady: yearlings nominal at
4@6; Eastern and Western at 8@12; new New
York t0@ 15 lor poor to choice.
Coffee quiet and
unchanged; 1000 hags Rioonpt. Sugar dull and
in buyers tavor: sales 1600 bags Centrifugal at 6Jc:
5u0 bhds Cuba at 64 @ 64c; refined unchanged :slandard A at 84 a 8J; granulated 6| @ 8Je; powdered at
94 @ 04; crushed at 94. Molasses unchanged and
dull. Bice about steady and quiet. Petroleum
quiet and nucuangeu; united quoted at 9 <4 a 95c;
crude 78 @ 8c; refined at 84c
S allow
steady and
uuiet; sales 35,000 lbs at 6J @ 6|c; 240 bbls on p t
Naval stores—Rosin steady at 1 351@ 1 40.
Potatoes steady; Peachblow at 2 0n@ 2 87;
Early Rose at
2 00 @ 2 50; Peerless at 2 00 ti 2 50; Sweets at 2 00 a,
ai

Sunday, Dee. 44.
ARRIVED
Barque]S W Holbrook. Mitchell, New York—coal
Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co.
tandail & McAllister.
Sch Clinton, Stanley, Boston.

Kohling,

Latest Novelties

Freeman.
Sch Fair Dealer, Dodge. Ellsworth—Chase Bros.
Sch Sbepardess, Thorp, Damariscotta and Bristol—
lath’l Blake.

FROM

cured.

riiriiP.iit.iiip Hull

OF

—

STUDLEFS

has on his counters all the

SACO, Dec 21—Below, sch S H Pool, from a southto Portland aP

the market is unusually lioJif. fnr r.hp OPncnn nm-i
there will b- none to carry over; we quote choice new
Georges at $4 and S3 ip qtl for large and medium;
Bane in small supply ant the market is
steady at 38
@ $4 4P1 qtl tor large and medium, and $4 for dry

9 Rrt.

,rs

rn poit, with lumber.
Will proceed
! er
discharging deckload.

on

Domestic

im

AT

3XTRA BARGAINS

NEWR:, he Foreign

1 yTARTISTE

.....71*

Michigan Central.

Counter j ii

z:

coup.*105*

Jolted States
Jnited States

!5 Cent

jj aving arrived, it behooves people who
rant to keep warm to look about them
f )r Clothing.

DIED.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

of Auburn

—

Receipts-14,000 bbls flour, 81,000 bush wheat.
Foreign Exports.
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour. 51,000 bush wheat.
December21,—Wheat is steady; amber
Toledo,
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Lake Champlain
Michigan on spot at 94Jc;Februaryat 961c; No 2 Red
—3%800 bush wheat, 7750 bush peas, 17,824 lbs beel,
Winter
on
spot and December at 95Jc February at
289,718 do batter, 125 sacks flour, 250,000 log oatmeal,
264c. Corn is quiet; No 2 at 32|c; new Mo 2 White
92.040 do cfiee->e, 47 packages merchandise, 1000 yds
cotton. 28 packages poultry, 124 bbls apples, 198.000
3Jjc. Oats dull and nominal.
lbs lard, 111,'700 do bacon, 17 600 do tallow, 700 lbs
Receipts-0,000 bbls flour.13,000 busb.wheat, 30.000
bnsb corn, 0,000 bush oats.
hams, 140 bead cattle.4
bbls flour, 6,000 bush Wheat
Shipments—0,000
ST PIERRE, MART.
Schr E G Willard-295 I
drums and 327 boxes fish, 250 bbls mackeiel, 17,865 ! 14.000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.
Detroit |December 21. Flour dull with limited
ft lumber.
demand; sales 250 bbls White at 4 75. Wheat steady ;
HAMILTON, BERMUDA. Schr Oliver JameBon
extra White Michigan at
96Jc; No 1 White Michigan
—30 tons hay, 2828 bdls box si uft, 40,000 laths, 60 lbs
at 93J @ 93|c; December at 934 @
93Jc; January is
butter.
held at 94Jc. Corn irregular and lower; No 1 Yellow
BONAIRE. Bark Carrie Heckle—5108 bbls salt to
39c; High Mixed 38jc; No 1 Mixed 37Jc; No 2 Mixed
Stevens & Co.
37c. Oats dull and lower with moderate demand;
Receipts

I. Mai>ball
Lcwifton. Dec 9. Saru’i L. Emerson
1 Miss Clara J. Buker of Litchfield.

n

—

London, Dec. 20.—Employers in the manulacturod-iron trade in the north of England claim bofor.- the arbitrator a 5 per cent reduction in conseThe men
depression of business.
Aiiismas ol the
claim that the price of labor is already lower than

North Haven Nov. 24, John W Tbilbrook and
liaF. Brown.
n uamdeu Dec. 7. Vfm
F. Watson and Miss Lyu

coup.......119*

J

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

—

EUROPE.

a

twenty-four

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, W»soiogt.*i., 0.0
)
Deo. 23, 1A.M.))
Far New England
southwest to northwest winds, clear, cooler weather,
with rising barometer will prevail.

a man.

England’s

Bangor, Dec.

Taxation.

distinguished

(0

Leio week; to secure public deposits, $13,950,000.
al tenders outstanding. $345,681,016—unchanged
Co-tom receipts at Washington to-da?,$310,000;for
f >r the weeK, $2,112,380; iD December, $6, '62.4G6: flsc *1 *ear todat*. $65,861,020.corresponding period last
one jear
J ear, $06,368,890. The Treasury balances
a go were: Currency, $3,900,000; coiD, $135,700,000,
i iclu-iiug $32,100,000 coin certitlcates.
Tne following were tne closing quotations of Got* rnment securities:
Jnited States 6s, 1881 reg.«• •••■063
\ Jnited States 6s, 1881,
l Jnited rttaies 1867, reg...
102*
Jnited States 1*G7.
Jnited States 1868, reg...105
1
Jniied States 1868, coup.*.108J
Jnited States 10-40s, reg. 108
Jnited States
Jnited Siates new 5’s, reg.

|j

BAYARD TAYLOR

A NUTSHELL.

NEWS IS

MJRXING, DECEMBER 2V

one

see

kept open Satuiday, Monday
ad Tuesday Evenings preceding Christmas.
de2I
I
is3t

FOK SALE
A lhlriy.flv« lior«e power Engine,
in good order
A|>i»l» lo
BERLIN MILLS CO.
dec20

d3t«

THE

PRESS.

XOBSIliU, I>E EXBEE

X03I1AK

S3.

TOE PKEMN.
May be obtained at ihe Period i
Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunet <& CoM Andrews
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworili. flodsdon, Baydeo'
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St Welau
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains U»at run out or the city.
Saco, ot L, Hodsdon and II. B. Kendrick
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Bi'idetora, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. If. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Mew Castle, A. W. Southwortlr.
Wood foul’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s
Litctary
J
Emporium.
1
1 39

„„

Union

Square.

CITY AND VICINITY.
F. O. Bailey & Co. adjourned the sale of
oil paintings at their rooms, Saturday morning,
on account of the low prices at which
they were

They have

sidling.

since received a telegram
from the consignees in New York, to sell at
once for whatever they will bring.
About 50
paiutiugs will be sold this morning. The sale
of Turkish and Chinese goods will be continued at 10 o’clock, coroer of Middle and Exchange streets.
Statistics show a marked diminution of
late years of fatal kerossue accidents.
This is
no doubt largely dae to the almost universal
use of Pratt’s Astra! Oil.
It is fortunate, also,
that this celebrated Oil combines such excellent

illuminating qualities

iu connection with

its essential feature ot absolute safety.

_dec23eodawlw
“Full of sweet assurances” are Caswell &
Co’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGE3,
for

Prepared only by Caswell
proprietors of Caswell’s
ELIXIR, for tbe Blood, and the
Coughs.

of Boston:

& Co.,
“NEW”

beautiful
For sale by all

WAX FL033 Ilair dressing.

druggists.
People

desiring

buy K d Gloves,

to

Kid

Gauntlets, Mittens, Silk, Lace aud Linen
Handkerchiefs, Bows, Ties aud Fancy Ribbons
for Holiday presents, should go to Latnei’s,
533 Congre-s street.
He keeps tbe largest
stock, and prices to suit the times.
Acme Club Skates are what the boys want!
these and other kinds may be found at G. L.

Bailey’s, 48 Exchange

Fresh and Finely Selected Stock.
Todd & Mouse.
177 Middle street, first door from Exchange.
dec21dot
_

selling a Solid Gold
Amethyst Ring far $2.50. The best ring in the
Also a fall line of Plain
City for the piice
Rand aod Engraved Rings. A large lot of
Children’s rings.
d. c21!3t
Todd & Morse are

Canary Birds, Splendid Sioger?,Bird Cages,
fine assortment of Ladies’ Work Stands and
Baskets, Frame aud Clipper Sleds, Pampas
Grass, Wreaths, Flowers, &c., at prices to

From

W. C. Sawyer & Co.,
22 Market Square.

five dollar counter we are selliag
he best cloak for the price ever offered to
Portland. This is a job lot aDd cannot be
our

Eastman Bros.,
534 Congress street.

duplicated.
decl9-tf

C. H. Lamson, the jeweler, makes a specialty
of fine gold and stone Finger Bings, having a
very large aud beautiful assortment at reasonable prices, for the holiday trade.
decl9

dtdec25

lot of Bepellent Circulate id blue, browu, grey aod black, at the
astoui8biog low price of $2 99. These goodB
well made aud are mos ly silk trimmed.
To-day we shall offer

Eastman Bros.

No more elegant and acceptable present than
a good American Watch aDd Chain. C. II.
Lamson bus a fine assortment at very moderate

prices, for ladies and gents.
decl9

Tb,S,M&T
Kendall <fc Whitney's,
will fiod at
Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Feather
_

Patent

Dusters, Snow Shovels, and
Frame
Clipper Sleds.

large variety of

a

decl9 7t

$4 00 is the price of a heavy Elysian Beaver
Circnlar, silk trimmed, with clasp and muff
pockets, at Eastman Bros., 534 Congress
decl9-tf

street.

A One DolA Good Christmas Present
lar Clock. Another lot of black walnut clocks
for $1, at Tcdd & Morse’s Jewelry store, waidec2ld3t
ranted good time keepers.
—

TS___\T„.l.

flkninn

leith T (.(it

Q

PrAOg.

Cameo Pendant', both in solid gold and
fine plated goods, at C. H. Lamson’s, 201 Middecl9 dec 25
dle street. Call and examine.
8 and

Clark’s Patent Nursery Swing will fit any
without ecrews or nails. For sale by

door,

decl9-7t

Kendall & Whitney.

A few very pretty silver filigree Ear-drops,
just received, at Limsou’s, 201 Middle street.
decl9

M,Th,S

_

J. J. Cheney & Co. have juat received some
of those celebrated Philadelphia caramels that
dec21dlw
were so popular at the Centennial.
A large variety of Bird Cages for Christmas
presents, nray be fcnnd at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
decl9 7t
lot of Ara-

Eastman Eros, are selling jub
bian Sailings at 20c per yard. These goods are
decl3dtf
all wool and come in dark grays.
a

A fine Opera Glass makes a beautiful Christ"
C. IX. Lamson has them.
mas present.

deel9_dtdec25

Floral Chandelier, the latest and best window
garden aod bay window ornament. For sale
decl9-7t
by Kendall & Whitney.
beautiful Initial Hemstitched Handkerchief at Carlton Kimball’s,
dec21d2t
495 Congress street.
25 cts

bay

will

a

Kendall & Whitney are selling the “Star Cardecl9-7t
pet Sweeper, for 82.00.
Ladies, Delicate and Feeble.
Those iaogQ'd, t resume sensation?, cansing
you to feel scarcely able to be oa your feet;
that constant drain that is taking from your
from
system all its elasticity; driviog the bloom
>n
your
your cheeks; that contiuual strain up
fretful,
aud
vital forces, rendering you iritable
mar*
that
of
use
the
can easily ha removed by
velous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irregularities and
at
relieved
obstructions of your system are
once, while the special causes of periodical pain
this?
heed
Will
removed.
you
are permanently
See

Truths.”

The post office at Long Island has been die
continued as no person can be procured fo
postmaster.
The class of 1877, Portland IPgh School, wil
remember their re-uuion at Army & Navy Ha!
next Monday evening.
A large flock of wild geese tried to bea
against the gale yesterday on their way dowt
the harbor bound south.
Will good littio children and loving mother!
remember the Caristmas Tree at the FemalOrpban Asylum on Christmas day 7
Two large cattle traius were expected during
last night over the Grand Trunk from the weal
with 500 head of cattle aul 1,503 sheep for tht
City of Brooklyn.
Lots 23, 27, and 20, between Monument and

Adams streets, were sold by F. O. B.tilpy «
Co the former to P. Silver for 15 coats a foot,
and the two latter to Neil MeBride for 10?
cents a foot.
At the service at the Catholic Cathedral yes-

terday morning Bishop Healey inform'd Isis
congregation that the person who had reporred
that he was to be transferred to another diocese
evidently knew mare of the matter than be did.
Owing to the occurrence of the regnlar meeting of the Cumberland ConDty Medical Society
npon Christinas day, this month’s meeting will
he omitted and matters of business to be
will by deferred

till

January

the

The value of the Like Champlaiu’s oargy fer

Liverpool Saturday was $169,221.
eight passengers. The value

took

She alsc

of exports
the week was

by water from this port during
$215,327 07, and there ware 871,053 feet of lumber included.
Cloudy morning Satmday, with thick snow
storm in the afternoon and evening, changing
to rain at midnight.
Mercury 11° at sunrise,
32° at dood, wind west, then east. Clouds and
sunshine Sunday, and quite warm.
Mercury
38° at sunriee, 40° at noon: wind west, then
southwest.
TOE COXSPIKACF CASE.

Will-hip aii-1 Saveli Found <»iiillf.
The United States Court room
at 10 a. m. Saturday
morning as

was

crowded

the
rumor
quickly spread about towo that the jury had
found a verdict in the conspiracy case, they
baviog argued the question among themselves
p.

in.

until a.oj a.

ciiuiy

m.

onur-

day.
When the clerk asked the foreman if the
had agreed npon a verdict the coart room

jury

was still as the grave, and continued so nntil
alter the reading of the verdict.
George W.
Swett was fouud guilty ;nnder the second and
sixth counts of the indictment, the first refer-

ring to the pretended loan to Holland in Winship’s office, July 2d, and the latter to the conference in Gorham, Aug, 20tb. -John O. Wiasbip was found not guilty on the second, and
guilty on the sixth count. The penalty in both
oases is the same, a fiue of not less than §1000
or more than §10,000, and imprisonment not
more than two years.
B til w is given by the
-the prisoners iD §3000 each for their appearance
when the motion lor ariest of judgment is aron groutds to bi sat forth when the motion is made, Swett claims to have discovered
new evideoce concerning the July 3 1 loan and
his counsel will move for a new trial.
It is repotted that the motion iu arrest of

gued

judgment will b* submitted by Judge Fox for
the opinions of Justices Clifford and Lowell,
and that the arguments of the
couusel
for
Messrs. Winship and S*et’, as well as that of
the District Attorney, will be
in
famished

writing, which may occnpy some
the fiual decision is reached.

time

before

a

deel9-tf

Vou

were

brought up
meeting.

dec23il»

Accidents.—A man fell
lane and was badly hurt.

on

the ice

on

Laurel

Lewis Prime was thrown from bis jigger on
High street Saturday nooo, and one of the
wheels struck his head.
He was carried to bis
home on Brackett street, and his injuries are

considered very serious.
An old lady fell overboard at Custom II iu.se
Wharf Saturday, but was rescued by Mr. A L.
Johnson and others.
Brig Josephs, six years old, for Portland
laden with salt, went ashore on Nantucket Bar

Saturday morning.

She is owned by J. S
Winslow & Co.
A pair of horses attached to a jigger were
pushed away from the track by a train of C3rs
oo Commercial street Saturday,
and without

injury.
Lewis Williams, a ctrpeuter, while at work
on the steamship Brooklyn Friday afternoon,
met with a serious accident.
He started to go

light, as it was quite dark, and fell
through the hatchway to the 1> ittom of the vesfor a

Ha struck on his feet with such force as
to injure his left leg very badly, besides receiving bruises ou his face aud arm. He was taken
to his home ou Oxford street and Drs. Files
and Starbird attended him.
Yesterd iv Drs.
sel.

Gordon and Foster called, but it is impossible
to tell bow badly b’S leg is iDjured till tbe
8nelliog is reduced, though there
strong
M'. Williams is a hard
hopes of saving it.
working man and has a family dependent upon him.
Tbe Reform Club, of wh ch ha has
been a working member for several years, will
do all in their power to relieve bis wants, and
any contributions of money will be tbankfulli
received by G. H. L-fayor, President of the
Club, aud Geo. W. Murch, on Exchange

street, and given to the family.
Pffaoaal.
IIod. S. D. L'ndsey of Norridgewoek, was io
town Saturuay.

May Belle

Sherman will attempt to walk 50
miles in eleven hours at Portsmouth, tc-morrow.

Bishop Healy arrived home from Rome Saturday afternoon. He is iu good health aud enjoyed his trip very much.
Rev. Enos Trask has, during his life,baptized
325 persons in Nobleooro.
of age.

He is now 87 years

Judge Advocate General I)ano of tbe army,
who married a daughter of Collector Morrill,
gave a dinner party iu the Collector’s honor
last Friday evening,
Mr. George Libby, a prominent citizen of
Dseriog, died last evening. He had been selectman of Westbrook before the division of
the town, and Representative to the Legislature. He was 78 years aud 7 months of age,
and leaves a widow aud one sou.
S. L. Boardmao, Esq Secretary of the Board
of Agriculture, has been offered a positioa oa
the Boston Cultivator with a liberal salary
Some time ago he tendered his resignation as
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, but
Governor ConBor persuaded him to withdraw
it.
_

__

Bazar.—Tis beautiful weekly
Harper*3
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
has
circle. The number for the ensuing week
Lancasbeen received Dy N. G. Fessenden,
ter Hall, and L> Wentworth, 553Congress, corner of Oak street.

STATE REFORA SCHOOL.

Election ol

n

SIDING.

KelSaturday .-James Williams vs. Margaret
to be
ley. Atsumpeit to recover a balance alleged
a
due upon a contract tor plastering and building
so much due;
chimney. Defense -that there wa- not
much less than that
that the contract price was
was perclaimed by plaintiff, and that the labor
formed in an uDSkilfull and not iu a workmanlike
uselesi and
manner; that the chimney is perfectly
reason
not sale to build a fire in; thaO the damage by
thereof is more than the balance claimed to bo due.
Decision lor the defendant.
Locke for plainlia.
Butler & Libby ior defendant,
ill.nicip.1 Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—JoBe E. Whitney. Latceny. Fined $3
with costs. Committed.
Presentation —Saturday utgnt tbo members of the Cumberland Clab tendered Capt.
in
Picking, U. S. N.—who was lately relieved
the command of thjp lighthouse District by
Skerrett—an elegant dinner «t the club-

Capt.

as a
house ou Free street, and at its conclusion
presented him with a
token of their esteem
set of three
gold-lined silver ladles

superb

beautifally marked.

Capt.

Picking

was

agreeably surprised at this proof of his perthe
a private citizen
as
sonal popularity
public esteem in which he is held being well
known—and

appropriately responded.

Police.—William Ludklns was arrested for
disorderly condnot Satnrday night, and it then
appeared that while drank Friday night he
threw a lighted newspaper on the bad of his
grandmother, an old lady aged 81 years, behad
he declared she
blankets from his bed. The quilt
cause

the
takea
and pillow
burned her

slip took fire and the old lady
bands severely extinguishing the flames.

Rt orgauizniion of the Superior

bo'h reports bn taken from tho table and tf p
minority soljsrituted for the majority. Tl e
motion was divided, the reports being take n
from the table and discussed before dual a
tion.
Geo, Mattocks said ho thought there woul I
bn a bid by both parties iu the Legislature t i'
wards the curtailment of county expense*, hr t
oe thought the Bar should thiok twice befoi e
making any change in the power of this conr t.
I’s jurisdiction was determined at the reque: it
of the Supreme Bench.
It was not an in’e
mediate court, for cases go directly from it i 0
the Supreme Bench.
It is the only proper! y
organized court where cases tried before on *
judge cau be taken to an entirely new set c
judges to revise errors of the presiding judge
It was no doubt an annoyance to the older ai
torneys who do not like to be called into coui t
so frequently
The question of costs is a ser
ous evil, but in the present state
of politics
j
was unwise to attempt to make changea
said
had
Judge Symouds
he
no views to urg a
on the Bir, but h« had ooiDious which h
would state at the Bar’s request
The judgf g
of both courts are opposed to no changes whic I,
will benefit the Bar or the public.
He ha 1
heard it stated it was not proper for caoiti 1
cas“S to be tried in an inferior court.
Whe
the b'll granting the Superior Court was prt
seated it had the sanction of some of the Sc
preme Coart judges, including the Chief Jut
Hu inferior coari
t.ice. It wait not intended
but rather a section of the Supreme. Before i J
was establblied the Supreme Court bad
to d 5
i*8 wotk; in tbe other counties the Suprem R
Court bad to perform its duties now, at nit j
prins. If the court was abolished the Suprem 3
Court must take up its work.
Neither was i 1
ever intended that the SuDerior should retai
the lower duties and the Supreme the bighe r
duties of the court. The power of the Superioi
within its limits, were intended to be as high a s
the SuDreme.
Under these circumstances i
was not < moron sr for the Superior Court t
have jurisdiction of capital cases; whether bt
fore more than one jadae is another questio l
and doe* uot apDlv here.
It is said the Superior Court is expensive.
I f
there are unnecessary expanses all would favo r

J

unanimously.
Mr. B jffum was born at Orono and received
tha usual school aud academical education. He
afterwards taught school for soma time aud
then engaged in a large lumbering business on
tbe Penobscot.
Ha has been a member of tbe
House of Representatives and also of the

president of the latter

body.

For three years he was a valued member of the Executive Council, aud it is certain
he will bring to his new field of labor all those
qualities that go to make a successful superintendent and to increase and improve the usefulness

of this institution.

Real Estate Transfers.— Che following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

county Saturday:
Portland—John Cloudman et a'., t) K. M.
R ebardsoo, lot of land.
A E Eaton to Harriet E. Eaton, land and
buildings on Merrill street.
Deering—Dauid H. Watson to-Annon S.
Campbell, one-half acre ol laod aud bmld'ogs
Casco—M. C. Morr'll to L. Perkins, 37 1-4
acres of laud
Raymond—J. M. Leach to Annie W. Leach,
land and buildings.
Brunswick—E. A. Card et a'., to A.
Williams, lot of land.

Jurors Drawn,—At

a

meeting of the

t

■

Bipod

ran

annnnnt

ea-P

tk-

_.1

*a _

_i

the docket.
On Tuesday the 10 h inst. he
caused a notice to be inserted in the newspapers calling the attention of counsel to the fact
that on the next day court cases would be assigned. Yet not twenty cases were assigned at
the request of counsel who were present
And
he thought
.he coaid assure members of the
bar that during the coming year cases could be
tried the pext term after entry when the par
ties iu interest desired a trial
He said that persoual considerations should
always yield to public ioteres's, and at this
time he would not have obtruded upon the bat
his personal wishes in the matter, had he not
b-en formally requested so to do
But h>s
opinion having beeu desire 1, he would simply
say that it was his wish, for one year at least,
to preside oyer the same court to which he had
been apnointed.
Mr. Bion Bradbury, from the committee on
the majority report h ad a word to say.
A paper sigped by the prominent legal
firms in this
oitv was placed in his hands, referring to a reorganization of the Superior Court.
He supposed this paper meant something.
He therefore calle-t a meeting and Mr. J. H. Drummond moved the appointment of a committee
for that purpose. They were appointed
A
meeting was arranged at which Gen. Mattocks,
one of the members, could not be present; the
other two, Messrs Bradbury and Rand, went
ahead
We thought we should do something.
It was the feeling that the dut-es of the Supreme Court should be increased and the Superior diminished It was never suggested or
ioteuded to attack this court
We came to the
conclusion that if cases over S300 were given to
the Supreme Court, then the Superior Court
would retain seven-eighths of the whole. We
decided not to touch the
criminal
business.
We heard that there was a great deal of dissatisfaction throughout the county at the frequent
terms and taxable costs. I have acted in the
case at the request of the
bar, and if Gen.
Mattocks thinks it bs9t to leave the matter
all
alone,
right, hut I think the people will
have a word to eay about it.
Mr, W. H. Vinton went over the same
ground as before, as reported in the Pkess at
the time, giving statistics of the cxpeuse of
the court. He spoke of the costs in a suit at
law, at the present time, often exceeding the
sum involv -d in
the case itself, and which
came out of the direct
tax-payers and not out of
clients. Now he thought the people wou’d
not stand this thiDg
Not till the present term
of court had there been a chance of speedy
a
case
entered
in Septembw had to
justice;
wait till December before a trial was obtain-

was

At meeting of tbe trustees of the State Reform School, held at the scaool in (Jape Elizabeth Saturday, Mr. Charles BaffuiD, o' Orouo,
was elected superintendent of tbit institution

as

I_Al__:_.

Al-

dermen, held Saturday aft moon, George G.
Saunders, Merrill B. Coolidge, William W.
Wbippie ai^ Turner Berry were drawn as
traverse jurors for the January term of
the
Supreme Judicial Court, and Franklin Simonds, George M. Harmon, Weston F. Milliken,
Henry A. Turner, Henry II. Wilder, Simeon
M. Sawyer, Fessenden V.
Carney, Alphens
Griffin and William L. Poole, traverse jurors
for the Superior Court.

SOCIETY.
The annual address before the Benevolea
Society rvas delivered at the meeting hunse o
the First Parish on Sunday by Mr. William E
Gould. The religious exeroises were conclude!
PORTLAND BENEVOLENT

by Dr.

Hill and Rev. Mr.*Iatbe

of Plymouth
of an excellen
character and specially adapted to the occa
tioo. The address was a plea fo r a consecratec
giving as a means of moral discipline o
character. It was contended and fully illustr
ted, that the finer sensibility of the soul car
otiiy be enlarged, strengthened and main
cained by a beneficence founded on principle
end conseoration.
The speaker carefully
church.

The

music

was

avoided the presentation of the asual detail!
and statistics that seem to hel jug to a charity
discourse, and put io an argument for giving
from the highest motives, Dot ooly of good to
others but for what it does for one's own
nature.
It was stated the appreciation of all
that is good and beautiful was dependent in
highest degree upon a character chastened and
sanctified by the grace of giving
Mean men
cannot grasp the best; low men caunot see the
ourest; and if one is to exc-I in the p"ofession of art, the truest art is that which is
seen and absorbed by a soul rendered piastic
by sympathy and watered by a sanctified consecration.
Poetry is at its bast as it touches
the commou heart of men and women who
ueed consolation.
Musie, as it siogs songs
that bring others into service for those who are
so poor they cannot sing.
The discourse was
wholly upon this plane, and left the solution of
the money question to the response of the conscience rather than to the emotions.
RENDERING TRIBUTES.

Rev. Gao. W.
India Street

Bicknell gave a lecture at
last
evening upon

Church

a

He
member of the committee who drafted
original bill estabbshmg the Superior

He road letters from W. L. Putnam,
Judge Barrows and others, expressing delight
court.

the manner in which business was conducted afld the success of this court.
He showed
that, a great deal of the expense had been owfo
the
ing
liquor law, wh'cb, established as a
ta-iff for revenue, was now worked in the interests of protection.
He did not think Mr
Vinton should pick out an exceptional case,
like that of Winslow vs Morrill, or an
instance of a case entered in Sen'ember waiting
till December for trial. As for the criminal
business,, it was foisted on the court and not requested by it.
A member asked if the large cases, like the
one instanced, were tranef-rred to the Supreme
Coart, and the twenty smaller cases, that now
had to wait, were brought before the Superior
Court, would not two juries have to be in attendance aud the costs amout to the same?
The minority report was then adopted, and,
if motion of Judge Goddard, a committee of
five w s aDpointed to go before the Legisl ature
if necessary, and oppose a change in the jurisdiction of this con-t,, consisting of Messrs A.
A Stront, C F. L'bbv, H. B. Cleaves, C. P.
Mattocks and W. L. Putnam.
at.

flatter Through the
Obscene
Mails.
Mrs. Stront of Gornam, whose examination
before Commissioner Hand took place in November last for sending
scurrilous mattei
through the mails and defacing buiWRngs with
ink, aud who was indicted by the grand jurj
at the present term of the District Court, was

Sending

brought into oourt on pillows Saturday and
gave beads for her appearance at the February
term.
vous

She was

evidently quite

ill

from

ner-

debility.

Another Warning.—Fri lay night the
hired girl living at Mr. Lucas’ In East Peering
attempted to fill a kerosene lamb while lighted
hat the fluid took fire aud the cau exploded,
setting the kitchen on fire.
Through the
efforts of the ipen at Work on the haro the fire
was subdued, after doing considerable damage
to clothing and the walls.
The girl escaped
with slight burns on her hands,

_NE\t ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Mi»« of Fiflrru ttlcupia lo Poison U<
Cousin With Sugar of Lend.

The Thomaston Herald ielates a case
attempted poisoning which took place recentl
at Tennant’s Harbor.
Miss Cac'die Wall, t)
would-be poisoner is ab tut fifteen years of age
It seems that she conceived a girlish aftactic
for a young man who did not reciprocate, bt

THE

preferred Caddie’s cousin. This aroused Cai
jealousy and she determined to put hi

die’s

ful coustqoences, received condemnation and

Owing

to

the

CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
pressure on our columns

this

morning, we are compelled to postpone the
publication of our abstract of Rev. Mr. Dalton’s
lecture until to-morrow.

Calling her to one side she gave her tho suga
of lead saying,“A fellow gave me this candy an
told me to take half of it and give you th
other half.” The young girl with the intentio
of eating it put it to her mouth when i|
peculiar odor arrested her attention and sh
told Caddie that she could not eat such stuff a;
that. Caddie told her to put some cloves wit

to eat it

and

the

At the New

Jerusalem church yesterday
morning instead of a sermon Rev. Mr. Smythe
introduced the subject of the payment of the
church debt. He said he had no intention to
beg his parish to pay off the incumbrance but
should leave the matter in their hands.
Mr.
J. P. Baxter then said the deb; amouuted to
$10 800. The parish responded tj the sum of
$5,400
The Rev. Mr. Smytbe will be ordained the
first Sunday in January, by R,v. Dr. Dyke of
Bath.
Rev. W. B. tlaydeu will preacu tb e
oriioatioa sermon.
NOTE?.
Dr. Hill repeated Ui, L'uanlcsgiviog sermon
on “Beauty” yesterdiy at the First Parish,and
the choir rendered the cl 'slog chorus from the
Mt. of Olives with 11 ne eff cr.
Rev. Mr. Dickenson of Aodover, Mass.,
delivered an able sermon at the Second Parish

Song—Tbo Message.Bluinentbal
Miss Nettie Millikeu.
The concert will conclude with Rossini’s
“Stabat Mater,” the solos taken by Madames
Weatnerbse and Goudy, Messrs. Stockbridge
aud Coyle.
NOTES

The Boston Museum company will present
“A Haopy Pail” and “D ling for the Best” at
the Saturday matinee at the Portlaod Theatre,
and “Partners for Life” and the “Inquisitive
Darkey” in the evening.
Uuole Tom’s Cab n at Music Ha l next Saturday afternoon and evening.
Geo. 1'. U mer’s company will open at Halifax touight Iu II. M. S. Pinafore.
Tne reasou imogeue and company did not
appear at Portland Theatre was on account of
the death of Imcgeue’s mother.
The Boston Theatre company will play the
New England circuit during the opera' season
The ladies of Bosiyorth Belief Corps will
have an entertainment on Onr-tmas eve, Tuesday,Dec 24th, at G. A. R. Hall, which will
Consist of recitations, singing, tableaux aud a
fancy drill of twelve youug misses, i’he entertainment will conclude with a distribution
of presents from the Christmas trees, where it
is understood Siuta Claus himself will appear
and distribute the gifts in person. Tickets,
adults 15 cents, children 10 cents.

Cbubch Fa'Bj.—Tne entertainment to be
given at the Free B iptist church Wednesday
evening will hive in it anew and interesting
feature entitled ths “Harvest IIuue,” which
promises to be b>th pleasing and profitable.
B1XH URALS,

Satukday, Dec. 2L
The Elm Street Baptist church young folk3
to have a Christmas jubilation.
Mr. William L. Cushiag, the rector of

are

Hopkins’ Grammar School at New Haven,
Coup., son of Mr. S. Cushiag of this city,
recently met with a severe loss in the death, by
scalding,of bis infant child, Upon the day of
the accident to his babe, be receiv d a telegram
requesting his attendance iu this city upon
the funeral of his grand-mother.
The Ireland people are having a
religions and considerable interest

revival of
in being

manifested.
The public schools closet Friday night for

to-day

the

O'Leary vs.

Ramsay case continues on trial.
Mrs. Clarissa Reed, aged 85, died here yesterday afternoon. Sne
wil^ bo buried from the
residence of her sou in-law, Capt. E. P. Stinson, on Middle straet, Wednesday morning at
10 o’clock.
The readings by Miss Jennie'oelie Neal at
Git; Hall last evening were attended by a
large and refined audience who were well
pleased with the yonug and talented lday’s
-access.
Several times both
readings and
piano solos received encores Robert O’Lincoln
was especially well rendered as was also Papa’s

Purchase something Durable

the
challenge of th'
and says:
“TbUtfS
must of course be conducted by disinterested
persons, not by the Kiog Bridge Company, no
iron

-_

be

i

<5? °lT>

5»

Thick and warm.

j

Hen’s

On Tuesday last while a little son of Capt.
A. Drew of Farmingdate was playing around
the house with a bottle in bis band, be fell on
the bottle in suco a manner as to strike his
nose on tb« glass and cat it so that it
nearly
dropped off.
COUNTY.

known citizen of Bidcle

Solomon True while at work on the Highland
Bonse, at Old Orchard, Friday last, fell to tbe
ground, a distaace of sixteen fee*, breaking
bis left erm and sustaining some bad braises.
A few nights ago a party consisting of three
young men and a young womao, applied at tbe
station bouse in Washington tor lodgings, saying that they were on their way to Fredericksburg. Va., and were without money.
The
woman proved to be ibe w fe of the elder male
of the party, named John Bodwell, and the
other two gave their names as S Bodwell and
Ed. E. Blake.
They stated that they were
from York county, Maine, aud had beeo two
weeks od the way to their destination as above,
where they had beeo prom is d work in a saw
mill. Their mouey gave out iu New Jersey,
and they were compelled to foot it the rest ol
tbe way.
_

The

Mutual

L'fe Insurance Oompaey of
New York, since its orgauiznior, has paid to
policy-holders tli.) enormous sum of $121,146,5ST. This IS at the rite u£ 50:99 per
d»y, holidays and Sundays included.
Think
of
it—
$9509 per day for thirty-fire years paid to policy
holders.
Fisk’s announcement should bo read
by
everybody. There is no reason why any one
should suffer with the cold, with the prices he

**

st.

.

„

Age, 2 I’*

a
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“

“

si?dcs

t? s«i,reduced

California diamonds, and elegant
for Christmas, at fair prices.

gold lockets,

“

2 25

3^®
a'i

St«i‘s that formerly sold
SUl,S Cul down *° *3 62 *

5

CREAM OF ALL BARGAi\S.

UNVARNISHED TRUTH IS,

wbiob lives in the mouutaios of Chili. Ii was
this conntry by Capt. J. J. Rogers
in the ship “Norwegian.”
At the large crockerv establishment man.

brought to

sirable this season when money is invested
with care. In China and stone ware Mr. Percy
has all varieties. Of fancy and plain lamp's
and chandeliers there is a large ntunber.includiog the latest styles. The pronrietors have
also a fine assortment of Rogers’ celebrated
silver ware. Small fancy articles are strewn
on his counters and shelves in great
profusion,
Mr. Percy’s taste and care bring everywhere

apparent.

Weekly list of Patents
issued to
residents of Maine reported for the Portland
Press by Ghas. E. Foster, Patent solicitor,
Washington, I). C.
H. A. Batchelder, West Waterville, sandpapering polishing machine. 210,287.
L. Cnase, Portland, musical instrument.
210,297.
A. W. Cox, Auburn, last. 210,300.
A. S. Fernald, Portland, buttoo.
210,191.
S. H. Soule, Bangor, railway switch. 210,210.

reported

Portland—John Yeaton, ship broker; former-

ly Yeaton & Boyd.
Ford Sc Perry, job printers, dissolved, firm
na ne retained by Ford.
Bangor—H. H Butler, drugsr sold out.
Lebanon—Oliver Hanscom, general store; deceased.

as

<1022
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wk ■

Ik /■

will buy

a set of
Mnffand Bow.

a

tel

of real As-

87c will buy a Child’s Fur Cap.
25c will buy a boy’s Winter Cap.
40c will t»uy a mao’s Winter Cap.
62c will buy a set f child’s Furs
75c will buy au Imported Seal Cap.
20e will buy a yard of Far Trimming.
Rafts of other goods selling at Same
rates.

Buffalo Robes
Whole Indian tanned shins, anlined,
from $2.u0 up to 89.00.
Large dark
liued, whole skius 85.00 upward;
Wolf, Bear aad Coon robes selliug very

“

«

FOR THE

PENOBSCOT

These prices are lower than any dealer in this
can buy the same
quality at wholesale, and by
examining my stock of Boots and Shoes you will be
convinced that you do better with
your money than
at any other store.
state

M. G. PALMER.
de-_dtt
Harness (or Sale.
Lisbt set oi doable team Harness
(or sale at a bargain.
r.e.niceMCTUK,
del7d2w*
01 Preble Si.

&

MACHIAS.

OISTE

TRIP

PER

—

at IO o'clock a. m., 0.39
and continuing at name
day and Tuesday, at

corner

and

7.10

hours

on

o

m.

.Hon-

of Middle and Ex-

streets.
LACQUERED WARE,
PORCELAIN KKONZEI,
CURIOS CLOISMsNNES,
RUGS, AC,. AC.
This assortment having been selected by Mr.
Fountain who selected for this market last season,
consisting, in part, of Laiqueted Boxes and
Trays, King Stands, Tea Jars, and Cologue Bntt let*,
Fancy Bowls and Fruit Dishes, Check .,i<d Nickel
Trays, Bamboo Boxes. Hand Screens, Fins, Vases
and Umbrella Stands, Chess boards, Uuspad,cs.
Oahinets, also, a variety of Japanese and Turkish
Mats, Rags ol very neat and uniqu e styles.
Ladies are specially iuvited to attend this sale. The
rooms will,be warmed and seats provided tor their
comfort during the sale.
The goods will be opened for examination on Friday, the 20th inst. Ail wanting articles that are rich
and rare, tor Holiday Presems, will not fail to attend the sale.
P o. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.

declO_

The Steamer CITY OF

—

dlw

HOLIDAY GOODS
H©W_OPEJf.
A

Choice Assortment, consisting of

Vases, Japanese Boxes, Trays,
Cups, Ac Ac., Perfumes, Dolls,
Pocket Books', Purses, tmb.
,

Linen Nets, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs of every

description and price,
Ladies’, Gents’ and
Child’s Box Hdkfs.,

Kid and Lisle Gloves,
Silk and Lace Ties, Corsets,
Duchess
Jabots,
Children’s Torchon Collars,
Hosiery, Jewelry, Jelvet Picture Frames and hosts of Other
Goods too numerous to mention,
which I shall sail

WEEK.

RICHMOND,

Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every

Friday Ereaiag, at IO
clock, for .TIuibia«port, touching at Rocklaud, Camden,
l.aucolnville,
Belfast,
Searsport, Maudy Point, Rucknport, f«».
tine, Herr Isle, Medgwick, So. West Harbor, 8ar Harbor, NIillbridgr, and Join*,
■■

o

25 Per Cent

Cheaper

THAN LAST YEAR.
Don’t fail to examine this stock before you puras you can save money by buying of me.

chase,

port.

Returning, will leave Nlachiasport every Tuesday morning at 3 o’clock, touching a* above,
(excpt Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Sandy Point ami
Sears port,) arriving in Portland
>ame
evening
u.'iially connecting with Pullman Night Tiain and
ea*ly Morning Tiains for Boston.
Passenger?, and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For Gunner particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant
Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de22dtf

iWlil BEHTIFLL

GOODS

RET1E.TIBER THE PEACE IS

W. E. Plummer’s,
455 Congress Street,
CLAPP’S BLOCK.
Store open ereuing. until Chri.ttnn..
deci9dlw

FROM THE

80c will buy a Horse Blanket.
62c will buy a pair of Driving filoves.
$1-35 will buy a flue Seal Sack 40 Inches

PARIS EXPOSITION

COE,

Fine French Placques and Tiles,

I

long.

received Saturday

HAVELAJiD LIMOGES VASES.

THE
197

and many other beautiful things.

HATTER,

middle

de22

Street.
dtf

CYRUS

F.

8 E3LM
ONE

dc23

DAYIS,

SOW 1$ Tl
to

BEST TIDE!

make Provision for vour wife and famiiv bv
oi a Policy with the old

a

rrift

WE HAVE THEM!
Usefnl and Fancy Articles lor tlie

STREET,

DOOR FROM CONGRESS.
<llw

FOR NEW YEAR’S.

Turkeys

& Geese

ALL FIXED FOR CHRISTMAS,

Holidays.
H. I. Nelson 8c Co.,
443 CONGRESS STREET,
dc20

YaKKIXIJTOX

BLOCK,

dlw

with a large supply of

OF

Jobbing Prices-

Lower than the
Lowest.

SEW YORK.

ASSETS $87,000,000*00 !
It is a security continually increasing in value,

pars nond inter»*»t and will coat you leas now
than ever before. Five or Ten C«nts per day
will purchase a policy for
Every day demonstrates the advantages of this
wise foreca't.
Within a few weeks, I have paid or
shall pay nearly 975,0 *0 to Policy holder-, for
death claims, endowments and suriender*. Some-

Hodgdon & Soule.
Special

notice.

body has been benefitted by Life insurance!

W. D. LITTLE, Gen. Agent, To Owners Horses and the
Office 31 Exchange Street.
Public.
do22
is3w

—

Ladies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid SIppers, 1.50
“
Hand-Made Congress Boots, 1.00
“
Rood Solid Seamless Pebble
Roat Button Boots,
1.75
“
Burt’s French Kid Button
Boots, first quality,
5.00

OF

AT AUCTION.
Commencing on Saturday, Dec. 21,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

low.

AT LESS TH AN COST.

25c
35c

Varied

and

tTII.VESE, JIPINBSE & Tl'BKISH

au

-V

ladies’ Im. Seal Furs,

will buy a real Seal Cap,
trachanFure.

E>egant
—

To-day

STEAMBOAT CO.

will buy an Im. Seal or real Astrakhan
Muff, a gent’s French Seal Cap.

AB

PRICES !
•*

*»

PORTLAND, B1NGOR&MUS

will buy a good Im. Seal Cap, a good set of
furs for a Miss, a pair of Fur wrist Gloves
fo. laly or gent,

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

Ladles’ Rubbers, 1st quality,

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
fconsignments solicited.
oc3dtl

dise every

HE.

by Mr. David T. Percy o£ the firm of
Percy & Bancroft, on Front street, there has
been daring the week past a great rash of purchasers
The large stock oomprses both fancy
and nsefnl articles, such as are especially de-

Mens’

w,:

FISK & GO.,
Under Preble House, Congress St.,
PORTLAND,

Rogers’ statuary, American and foreign
chromos, frames and small fancy articles. We
have seeu much of Mr. Piper’s Christmas work
in the shape of slipDer cases, footrests and
like articles and believe the gentleman to be an
artist in his line ol trade.
The quantities of furs at Davis Hatch’s on
Front street invite more than passing notice.
There are in his stock, sea otter, seal, lynx,
wolf, bear aod buffalo skios made into robes,
saeques. gloves, caps, trimmings and in other
shapes.
Amove other ihings we notice a curiosity in a Wawoaka robe made of an animal

cents.

A lady lost a sum of mouey ou Front street
this morning.
Jack wants to know if John’s lame ankle
was caused by
slipping np on an item.
Mrs. Mary A Livermore lectured at
City
nail Saturday night on Harriet Martineau.

“

C. D. B.

Ik

manner

star

WE HAVE TOO MANY

This Great Sale will continue

stores on onr business
thoroughfares present a gala day appearance with tasteful and
rich displass. We notice especially the store
of Mr G. II Nichols, dry and fancy
goods, on
Front stree'. The large store is trimmed overhead with festoons of tti colored hauling and
the extensive
counters
are Covered
with
ladies’ and gents’ cloth goods, gloves, feminine
utilities and varieties of thelaieit style atid
finest quality.
Mr. Nichols’ .’ace goods are
especially beautiful and much less expensive
■ ban in
former years.
The proprietor has
largely increased bis working force and ail
bands are busy as bees.
At the store of Messrs. Howland & Hayden

letter.

Miss Neal bore herself with ease of
aod appeared to tiue advantage.
Her
piano eolo of “Var atioue, the Last Rose of
Summer,” was played with great brilliancy of
execution and dalle icy of touch
The young
artist possesses marked ability and energy and
with careful study some day will fiud herself a

0®

mffS'ur.fa"™.:.,"™ ,iKK‘Sd;sim.,',”‘o”'

~t

o. w. tun.

change

GOODS AMD MUST UNLOAD.

Ik OB

R.IW..II. SB mmO a* mtk»K St.
»• o. uuii.

sad

S*’75

$1$2$3$4

ItltKE R1TOV

IncUnaeers and Commission Barchan ts

Store

«

11SU,*S

wick in the city and
boms out, breaks

never

chimneys, needs no trimming makes no smoke
and gives a clear, beautiful
light, tits any t urner;
814 V\ ashington St, Boston.
price 10c
de£M6t
no

EVER OFFERED IN NEW ENGLAND

We invite some woolen goods experts to examine
auy of the above

Bath Christmas Notices —Bath dealears
Id holiday gifts have been making the usual
Christmas purchases of stocks and different

we notice a Very elegant and expensive stock
of jewelry amf’Hne watches.
We were shown
their large assortment of solid and plated silver ware, and were surprised at the
cheapness
of the prices as compared with past seasons.
Oameo sets, lockets aod chains of Etruscan
gold, diamond and pearl rings, sleeve buttons
and everything lhat maketh the eye rejoice in
the jewelry hue Ibis firm have in l^rge quantities. A large line of fancy vases aod carved
and plain cased clocks add largely to the general elegance of their stock.
All prices are io
accordance with tha times.
At Mr. Piper’s stylish bazaar on Centre
street there is exquisite tasto shown in the selection of holiday gifts of Swiss carved work,

$7^90

proportion,

_

c“tdow,» ,he *®rac’

m

THE

•-.t'eep U Uays,

Wanted.
to sell perpetual
AGENTS
New England States;

Assortment

Sixteen Overcoats, age IO to 11 years, made ot
Imported Elyeslan
Beaver, lined with Italian Casting, and elegantly finished wn,c,‘
which
cost us 813 to make, we shall dose the lot at
$7.

THE SIMPLE

small familes—over Jewett Brother*.*
corner India and Middle Streets.
Setago
$10 00 a month. Alt-o, Half House—5 rooms,
Sebago water—cor. Cumberland and Parris Stieels,
$450. Apply to
WM.H JERKl*,
Ue23dlw*
Real Estate Agent.

The Most

SUITS

1

oners ueamuui

we

Tears.

announces.

We would call attention to the excellent bargains offered for Christmas presents by Coe,
the hatter,

Pants,

O V Kit COATS, SUITS.

...
“
9.00
To close 13 Vermont-Gray Overcoats
3.50 Overcoats Redaced to

5.00

Two Tenements to be Let.
two
FORStore
water.

Elyeslan Beaver Overcoats.

$a.00 Ulsters Redaced to

¥ tilt K.
Congress St.

DELIVERED.

de22___dim

_A'C

S7

t'LSTKHS,

c\ w
from

Washington St., 3d door

California Diamonds
s

CHILDREN’S~GARiHENTS.

anc

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Albert Allen, a will
ford, died Saturday.

in the

An over production ol these garments has caused us to
sell them
at such low figures that they will
please the closest buyer. Twenty*
five per cent, can be saved by parcliasiug an overcoat of us.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Salem lost six bridges by the late freshet

ol AII Wool

same

toby

AUCTION SALES

_

in the

j-er

P. O. BA3LXI * CO„

$12.00 Suits Redaced to
$18.00 Units Redaced to
n

What Can the JUattcr Be!

ALL HOODS

In Single and Double-Breasted Sacks and
English Walking Frock
Coats, Marked Down troin $11 oo to ($9.90.

Dress Suits Cut Dow

SURGEON,

EDGINGS 60c per foot, Soft Edging* 2 feet
SOFT
only $1.00, Oak Edgings
Slabs only 75c

w

CASSIHERE

AND

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. M.
D., J Stevens, M. D., J. H. Kimball.
dectttf

ed

Beal it if you can.

oa.r usual extensive line

HEN’S

:

|

Maln»-_

Iso. 6

Ornamental. Hie Times de-

...

Grocery

or

bIkoain

chosen by the King Bridgi
Company, one by me, ami tbesetwoto selec
tbe third, or let tbe American Society of Eng:
neers appoint all three.
Let these men firs
decide what the contract meats when it say <
the bridge is to hold 2240 pound per foot. Le
them see that the sctuai amount is pat op, am
measure the deflection during the
loading, am
see how far the b idge recovers itself when thi
load is removed.
Let tbe experts measure tbi
brdge and estimate the strain on tbe variou
parts. If the bridge does not fill, tbe expert:
are to say whether aoy part has reoeived pet
raaoent ioinry, or hn been strained to more
than the safe amount.”

YORK

well as

nnd

root, Sound Bard Wood $1.00, 6 boxe** kindling
Mood f l 00, Coal by basket, 2 c. J ton Stove or tgg
Coal §1 50. Coke and Charcoal
constantly on Land.
Orders by mail or otherwise will be promptly att* nd-

have
, lm‘ AU Wool browsers that cost to muke
Irom S44S to $5.02. They are the odds and ends ot
broken lots, but
FaH
We dely any firm on earth to produce such
a ItEIL

Prof. Vose accepts

Well eight.

even

CLOTHING FOFTLL CUUATitm

King Bridge Company,

pert?, one to

as

mand it.

CUMBERLAND COUNTS'.

Qnnmnf iVirau

!

Holiday Presents

«dd*'ion

ns

Energy

$2.50f©k MEN’S ALL WOOL PAATALOONS.

Amusements.—Theatre goers and all such
keep late hours are liable to contract a severe congh or cold.
A safe and reliable care is
Dr. Ball’s Congh Syrnp The prioe is only 25

Business Changes.
The following business changes are
in this State the past week:

For

STATE NEWS

T.-af.

Pluck and

J

GREAT-HOLIDAY SALE

receni

Eastp.orc—Mary L. Bowman, fancy good s .
offers 25 per ceDt.
Bath—0. B. Harrington, yacht builder.
Calais—Samuel Lawrence, geo. store.

mu

Public

BEHOLD OUR WORK,
MARK WELL OUIi PRICES 1
k*ee how far a Dollar will go when Expended at the
Proper Place !

failures in this state:
Portland—C, W. Cloudm in, painter.
Bangor—H. M Butler, druggist; asks a com
promise; offers 30 cents.

hv

tlic

An Avalanche oi Eow Prices which were never
Equalled
Good Old Days of I860.

to explain, when she sail that shi
for a neiehbor with sore eyes, bu
investigation discovered no neighbor with an r
trouble with the eyes.
An attempt was mad
to hush up the
affair and Caddie was no s
arrested.

Sleigh,

ft HliNEi”, Brighton Corner. Deenng,
dec22dlw

SACARKAPPA. MAINE.

THE EVENT OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY !

bought it

the

for

Fogy Ideas Buried in Oblivion by Push,

OUR

;

Benefit

aged
a

f.-a-t-Lll._

At the Court house

Old

|

are

Rousing

a

it, and then eat it, but the girl wrapped it uj •
and put it in her pocket.
When she got hom
she showed it to her mother who told her no 1

E.

C. W. Bailey, M. II.,

ONE MORE WREATH ADDED TO OUR CROWN OF GIORY

l

Pengs,c.

Greatest, Most Glorious and Gratifying ComplePHIS1CIAN
tion of a Successful Year.

!

Lewiston—e. Maroons, druggists.

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.

The

;

Failures.—The fallowing

e

TWENTY-SEVENTH IEAR IN THE BUSINESS.

AND

frequently

used for sore eyes went t
a drug store and obtained
a quantity on th 3
pretence that she wanted it for this purpose
:
On the t^eniug of Dec Otb, she attended som
sort of a sociable and there found her victin

warning.

HISTORY OF Till!

Co.,

CLOTHIERS.
the HIND IIP OF OM FIFTH 1NNBIL MMPM IN MILNE
;

called upon

rendering of tributes to the corrupt and
vicious ia the world, and which men too often
tove to do, yet ever accompanied wib sorrow-

1878

THE E

f

ought to do, to the nice things in life, such

as

GUN

C. D. B. Fisk &

,

ccusiu out of the way. She at first intended
accomplish her purpose with arsenic and mad
many inquiries concerning its properties. Fiui
ing however that she could not obtain it witboi
a physician’s
prescription sbe had to abando
the idea of using this poison. She next turne
her attention to sugar of lead, and finding it
was

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BY

“Rendering Tributes,” from the words in
Matthew, 22:21. The rendering of tributes,
which by virtue of our existence we must and
friendships, love, charity, nobility in business
and religion was eareestly urged, while the

NEW

LAST
FOR

;

next day took it to th
druggists to see what it was.
The latter prt
nonncfd it sugar of lead and said that be ha' 1
sold it to Caddie
Wall.
Cadiie was thei

more terms make mneo more expense.
Bv k
radical change expenses are saved in the Sia
perior Conrt, but you cannot diminish litiga
tioo, because over that no one has any control
Th# cases would simply be transferred to thi 1
SoDteme Conrt. When these courts are so fre
anently held as in this county it is difficult ti 1
see h»w a depnty clerk can be dispensed with
The cl-rk alone would be unequal to the la
bor, aid if a deputy clerk is required then th *
yesterday.
expense of additional terms of conrt is trifling
Rev. 0. S. Perkius
at the Free Baptist
The Judge thought monthly terms of court ai
1 church yesterday morning gave an interesting
•
dvsntage to the public and ao avoidance o
and instructive discourse relating to the birth
delay. When there are long vacations betwen 1 of
Carist, appropriate to the approaching
terms of conrt it is diffieolt to get a case tried
Christmas.
The taxable cost is within the control of th
The temperance meeting at Cjogress Hall
members of the Bar
Casas can be tried tin 1
last, evening was tilled to oveifl iw. Interesting
second term after entry and, if delaved, it mns
and entbu-iastic addresses wer- made by Rev.
be by consent of counsel or by order of court
Hugo Barnard of Montau3 Territory,
Hon.
aod the conrt can order that there shall bo ni 1
Benjamin Ktag-biry and Mr G. A. Merry.
taxable caseB during snoli dplay.
The Jndgi 1
Several persons signed the pledge.
believed the conrt was “imolv carrying out the
idea on which it was founded—to rebeve the
Hl’SIC AUD TUB Ultl.llt.
Supreme Conrt—and the late Judge Sheplej
remarked at the time he thought it should r»
l'eve the Snoreme Court of the bu k of nis
THE UNION rOUil.
prins work, which it bad, as the court did no
Pave to write opinions like the Supreme Conr
The Complimentary benefit given to the Unjudges To cooc'nsiou he thuaght no advantagt
ion Font—Messrs. Hartnett, Farry, McCallum
would be gained bv compelling lawyers to earn
and Driscoll—at Music Hall Saturday night,
cases into the Supreme Conrt even if a largi
provtd a great success. The Fourtxhibitcd the
case; that no change io the conrt was required ;
that, the nnblic was served at as slight expense
rawing machines to the great delight of the
as possible, and that the docket
was
not un
andiencsaud the illusion of a boat was perfect.
wield?, and that with the full equity powe;
Mes rj. Davis and Kennedy af eiwards exhibnow conferred on the Supreme Court he
hopec
connspl would take large cams there.
*ted their skill in the double skull, and KenneJudge Binney said that since the report of
dy gave excellent, imita'ions of the style of
the committee was made to the bar on Monday
various ceacb rowers.
Fred Planted swung
he had made a critical examination of the conthe ludiau clubs El Doherty delighti d by his
dition of the docket, and that while the dockei
songs and sayings; Donahue and Carey gave
was somewhat large in numbers, the substance
their champion double clog; Master Brennan
requiring future action by the conrt was not S(
his champion jig.
Besides these Howard and
extensive as the number of cases would seem t<
Clarity, Mike Barry, Flaherty and CardroD,
indicate.
Mennden and Armand, Jim H. Smith and
He said that the whole number of cases up
George Elwell appeared in pleasing acts, and
on the conti oued
docket was 737, of which 141
two laughable sketches, “School” and “A mhad been defaulted and were continued for
bition” were presented.
judgment; that b inkruptcy of defendants had
THE BLONDES.
been suggested in S5 cases; that 37 cases were ^
marked law; that to 23 cases the death ol
Portland Theatre will be crowded tonight by
n'aintiff or defendant had been suggested; that
an audience eager to see the blondes.
The
112 cas-s had already been disposed of during
specialty artists are said to he remarkably
the term, and that he expected to dispose of 7i
more cas-s b-fore the term
good, especially the Sanyeaha, Kittv Sanford,
c’osed, making a
total of 453 cases which would require no furBobby and Alice Diily, Jobuny Harris and
Charlie
ther action on the part of the oourt. Tbit
King.
would leave 26L cases noon the continued
.THE IlAYDN CONCEKT.
docket at the end of the nr-sent term which
The followiug will be the programme oil. red
would require future judicial action.
by the Haydns to their subscribers at Union
He said that pleas had been died in 53 cases
on the docket of
Hall tonight:
new entries. waich added to
the 261 cases above mentioned, would make
Chorus—Sleepers Awake.Mendelsshon
only 314 cases concerning which the court, ip
Song Just as of old.
Perse
'be future would be called npou to act
Mrs. M. L. Baker.
And
be submitted the question to the bar whether
thou
art
mine
Song—Yes,
.Heymann
this was an extravagant or excessive number in
air. A. B. llall.
a court where
more than 2000 cases were enSong—The Wanderer.Schubert
tered annually.
Miss Nellie Eveleth.
He did not think any grievance existed b
cause parties could not obtain a trial when deMr. Foil'ansbee.

the

Senate, officiating

Coui ’*•

Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clook a large nut
berof tha members of the Cumberland B
assembled in the Supreme Court room to di g_
cuss the amendments
reported by the comm: t_
tee at the meeting on Monday, Dec.
lGtb, ai ^
reported in the Pkk3s exclusively at the tim
Vice President S C. Strout presided.
On motion of C. F. L bby Mr. J. A. Lod
was appointed acommitteeto wait
upon Judg >g
Symoods and Bonnpy and invite Jtbem to 1
present at the meeting.
The Judges soo#a
peared.
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, from the original cot
mittep, reported that bn was out of town wht n
the committee reported and did not, know tbi
y
intended reporting on Monday.
H« offered a
minority report opposing any changes iu tl e
statutes referring to further legislation in r srard to the Superior Court.
It was theu vott d
to lay both the majority and minority
repor is
on the table.
Mr. II. B Cleaves then movi cl

miftinn fhnm nA>

youthful depravity.

PI'LPir AND PLATFOBN

ed.
Judge Goddard than took the the floor.

Kuptrimeiilcm,

a

Superior Court.
PREDECEMBfc'Jt CIVIL TEEM, 1878, BONNEV, J.,

BAR.

coutes

new

10 deaths recorded in Portlam
the pair, week.
The Boston trains were slightly delayed b;
the storm Saturday night, and the fire alaru
circuit for box 8 was broken.

i»uui o.tj

T. J. Welch, the Jeweler, undtr Congress
Hall, has a fine assortment of Deck chains,
A real
crosses, stone aud engraved rings.
amethyst stone, gold setting, for $2.00. Gold
Call
pens, &o &c., &c. Prices the lowest.
and see
418 Congress street.
dec21d3t

decl8Jlw

There

rrnBERLAND
a

dee23d2t

street.

All the goods in cur store have been bought
atthe lowest cash price, and great caie has
Cater to tbe wants
been taken to
of tbe
people. We are confident that we offer a

suit the times.

Brief Jolting*.
It is reported that there will be
in the Morrill-Winslow case.

ALSO

—

SEAL
C RAINS,
SILVER
RINGS,
NAPKIN
EAR
KINGS
RINGS,
AND PINS,
to close up that line of my business.
We have just received

a

fine assortment of

Raby fMeiuhs, Doll Cabo, W ork Stands
Tool Chests, Boys’ Neales, Ac,
Rimmel’s

C.
de22

Perfumery

iu Fancy Boxes.

DAY, Jr., & CO.,
187 Middle Street.

^

PORTLAND & 00 HENS BUKO D. D.
The coupons due January 1, 1879, *n
First Mortgage Bonds of the Portland &
Ogdensburg R. R to :of the date of Norember I, 1870, will be paid at the Company’s Office, No 39 Kxchange 8t. PortJOHN W- DANA,
land, Maine.
Treasurer P. & o. K. R. to.
de22

dtd

GOLD
LOCKETS
^AT McKENNEY'S. „

The “formerly” and present occupant of the City
stable, J. W. Robinson, wishing to warn the
people against decoption, would say that he still
lives and will continue bis business at the old stand,
and that he ha^ under process of completion in ihe
immediate vicinity large, new stables, not excelled,
if equaled, in the state. Hoping in the future, as in
the past, to retain the confidence of all,
1 am yours truly,
J. W. R.
dc23
dtf

F.T.Meaher&Co
OFFER

FOREIGN

Highly entertaining exercises

Crystal Cut Glass Bottles,
CELLULOID,
FLORENCE,
DIATITE AND
1VORV TOILET SETS !
A

At the First F. B. Church, corner of Cumberland
and Casco streets, consisting of Concert exereises in
which will be presented the “HABVE9T
HOME,” something new and pleasing. For the
benefit of the Sunday School, Admission will be 15
cents.
dc23d3t

BBATI IFIL

J.IiNE

OF

RUSSIA AND MOROCCO GOODS.
BITCH AS

Pocket Books, ('tear Cases. Letter Bonks,
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Dressing Cases,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

on

Christmas liven in*, Wednesday 25th Inst.

DOMESTIC

TOILET S01PS11 PERFUMES,

Hotel

THE BEST 1ET.

AND

In connection with an extensive

CIGAR
we

BUSINESS.

bare added a tresb and complete line of

SMOKERS’ ARTICLES
IS

PEEP 0’ DAYS
—

AT

MoEL^nffXEiY^.
The Annual meeting
the

PORTLAND MASON'C RELIEF ASSOOF CIATION
will bo bidden at their rooms. No 95

Exchange St., up one flight (room no 4), on Wednesday. December 25. 1818.
A lull attendance Is requested.
Per order,
A. E. CHASE,
Uo22d3t
Secretaiy.

MEERSCHAUM, BRIER, Ac,,
this year. We have an immense stock, and the
newspaper men would render too h ng a bill were we
to enumerate, so please call and see t>r yourselves at

DRUG

STORE,

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
, ,,
dell

PORTLAND, ME.

U2w

throne of Burgundy, though the event was
not tar distant. Phillip the Good still lived,
and reigned in name, but Charles the Bold,
his son and heir, was the responsible prince

PRESS.

THE

The Riders of the Green
Baldric.
A

ROMANCE OF FEUDAL TIMES.
c

■

The traveller of to-day would find the country of which I write vastly diflerent, in appearance and in condition, from what It was
in those times long ago.
Louis XL was King of France, but king
only in name. The great feudal lords of the

provinces were sovereign princes, holding
government In their own right.

The kings of Christendom themselves were
little else than robbers on a large scale.
It was a dull, lowery day, the seventeenth
of August, in the year of our Lord Fourteen
Hundred Filty-eight, at Alsdorf, which was
then within the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, and the summer residence of the grand
duke.
On this dismal August day the Grand
Duke John stood in the outer court ol liis
castle, the gates of which were thrown wide
open, lookiug upon a number of children who
were at play upon the velvety sward.
Three
of them were children of his own-two boys
and a girl—and three others were children of
one of his foresters, Gaelen Picard by name.
Of the Duke’s children Isabella was the oldest, having seen eight years. Leon was the
next, aged six years; and the youngest was
Alfred, aged four. The children of the forester were two girls and a boy, and very nearly

of the same ages, respectively, as their titled
mates. The boys had been foster-brothers,
the wife of the forester haviDg nursed them

both.
On the present occasion the children were
engaged in sport, and the duke’s face brightened as their gleesome shouts and laughter
reached him. By and by the two fosterbrothers, seeing him, ran towards him.
“Ha, my little heroes 1” he cried, as the
boys came np, “where are yonr quarterstaves ? I haven’t seen you exercise for a
long time.”
With a whoop and a bound the lads dashed
away, and very soon returned with the staves
—two sticks of tough ash, wrought very nearly into the form of broad-swords; and at a
•

signal from the duke they took position, and
went at the sword exercise, showing very
plainly, ere a dozen passes had been made,
that they had eagerly pursued the sport, and

that they had been blessed with the teaching
of a thorough master.
Johnjof Luxembourg was not the only witIn the
ness of the boyish passage at arm9.
doorway of a lodge close at hand stood a
of
the
mother
Leon
woman,
Picard, and she
called a companion to witness.
“Tell me. Hignon.” the mother said, “are

they

not brave

boys

“Indeed they are, Barbara, and were it not
for the clothes who could tell which was the
lord’s son ?”
“Who, indeed!’’ exclaimed Barbara Picard.
“If my own Leon had on the Une velvet and
the gold which the other Leon wears, he
would be every bit as grand.”
“Foolish woman,” said a voice behind her,
“outward apparel cannot made a hero. Look.
See your Leon’s weapon flying through the
a‘r.”
She turned, and beheld the duke’s secretary, Zeta Bethtoni, who, besides attending
to his master’s literary wants, acted as tutor
to the children.
As might be gathered from the exclamation
of the scribe, the playful combat between the
two boys had resulted in perching victory
upon the banner of Luxembourg. The duke
regarded his [son prcudly, and then turned
with smilling face to the (orester’s son.
“My little hero,” he said, “your effort just
put forth shows to me that you are worthy to
own a sword, and you shall have one; and
you shall go to Blttburg to-morrow and select
one for yourself; and my own Leon and our
good Bethtoni shall go with you. Ah! here
comes Bethtoni.
I see Mistress Picard yonder, and the other children are running towards her. Do you two join them.”
Suddenly the tramp of horses was hlard,
and Bethtoni rushed forward to close the
main barbican.
“Did you not see the advancing troop, my
lord ?” he asked of the duke.
“I saw a lew horsemen ride out from the
wood.”
“And marked you not who led them?”
“I saw a knight in black armor.”
“Oh, John of Luxembourg, if you knew all
that I know you would be arming. Those are
the Black Riders of Gravelot, and he at their
head is Maillotin du Bac 1”
Du Bac!” cried John, with a convulsive
start. “The Black Riders 1 They have joined
the Count de Charolais.”
“Aye,—and for that reason they are here!
Can you not understand ? The count means,
if possible, to possess himself of
Luxembourg.
I received a hint to that effect from a wayfarmonk
not
an
hour
and
ing
was on my
since,
way to you with the intelligence but now,
little thinking the enemv were so near.”
lbG uuKe saw bis danger, and hastened
into the keep to arm himself.
The Black Riders of Grave’ot Castle had
long been the terror of the whole country.
Originally marshalled bv a Bohemian knighterrant, Sir Raoul de Langwolf, they had
grown from a score to a troop of full two
hundred, and not only did they attack castles
and villages for purpose of plunder, but they
had more than once successfully turned their
arms against incorporated cities.
Lately this
lawless force had aecepted service under the
Count de Charolais, and John of Luxembourg
knew very well that they would not thus appear upon his domain without direction from
their lord and master.
By the time the leader of the Black Riders
had reached the outer gate the approaches to
the castle had been secured, and its forces
mnstered to the number of five and sixty. Of
the enemy—if enemies they were—there were
full two hundred, all strong men, and well
armed; and when they had drawn up before
the outer barbican their herald sounded a
blast upon his trumpet, which call the grand
duke answered in person. His secretary and
the chief of his officers sought to dissuade
him from exposing himself, but he would not
listen.
He mounted one of the smaller towers in
advance of the main tower of the barbican,
in one of tbe most exposed positions he could
have selected, and demanded to know upon
what errand the troop had come.
“We hold not conference with vour castle
walls between us,’’.answered the black knight,
whose voice, and whose whole bearing and
stalwart presence, John recognized as belonging to Raoul de Langwolf. “Throw open
your gates and you shall quickly know our
pleasure. If you put us to the labor of forcing
our way it shall be worse for those who else
may not suffer.”
At this juncture a second knight rode up
and spoke with the Bohemian. He was cased
in plate armor with his visor closed, but Zeta
Betbtoui, who had come to his master’s side,
recognized him.
“Ha!” the secretary cried, clutching the
duke’s arm, “that is tbe fiend incarnate. It
Is Burgundy’s butcher, Maillotiu du Bac! He
would not be here if Charles had not planned
bloody work. I fear my lord—Down 1 Down!”
But the note of alarm came too late.

A

tall, broad-shouldered archer had advanced
with Maillotin du Bac, who, at a sign from
the latter, raised his heavy bow, with a long,
steel-barbed, finely-feathered arrow adjusted
to the string, and drew to the very arrow’s
hand.

John of TiiiYfimhonror fitrtnH uritii >15*
visor raised and his whole face exposed. He
heard Bethtoni’s cry and saw the stout archer
of the black baldric, but he was too late to
avoid the fatal shaft. As an echo to the
warning came the vengeful twang of the bowstring, and the steel point, with its following
barbs, entered the duke’s right eye, crashing
through the bone ol the obit, and burying
itself deep in the brain. He fell back dead

into Bethtoni’s arms.
The secretary bore the body down to the
pavement below, where he was just in season
to meet a score of the Black Riders who had

gained entrance.
It was not enough that the grand duke

should die. Charles had decreed and ordered
that the whole household should be put to
the sword; and his devoted henchman, Maillotin du Bac, was the man to obey. The
number of the ’grand duke’s children was
known, and Du Bac saw the terrible order
executed. Where he had found the Prince
Leon, whom he at once recognized by his
tell-tale garb, he had found auother boy of
nearly the same age, and him he was about
to slay, in spite ol the tears and prayers of the
poor mother who clung to him, when the
Black Knight of Bohemia came up.
“What is all this ?” De Lang wolf demand-

ed, as be approached.
“Ob, good sir!—noble knight!-he
boy I—my own Leon! Ob, spare him!

is my
spare

him!”
“Pshaw! let the brat live,” said the Black
chief.
“But this little viper is as spiteful as a
tiger,” returned Du Bac. “Zounds I he came
near

knocking

one

ol my men over with a

Look at him. Look at his eyes. He
don’t ask for life. I tell you he must die. if
he lives, he will live to give us trouble.”
“No,” persisted the Bohemian. “John of
Luxembourg and all his family are dead, ana
that fills the measure. Here,’my good woman,
take your boy, and when he has grown old
enough to bear arms, let him come to me, and
I will give him service.”
Maillatin du Bac chafed angrily, and would
have cut the boy down had not the Black
Knight declared it to have become a personal
club.

matter.

“Strike the poor forester’s boy,” said he,
‘•and you strike me!”
And so the life of the boy was saved; and
Du Bac muttered, as he turned away:
“I tell you that boy will live to give us
trouble.”
And his words were prophetic.
Eight years had passed since tbe massacre
of Alsdorf, and the prince who had
instigated
that wicked work still plotted and
fought for
power. He had not yet come to the ducal

and arbitrator.
It was early in the day—a day of late autumn-clear, bright and beautiful. The air
was crisp and bracing.
Upon a broad plain,
at the foot of the slope upon which stood the
town of Mont-l’Hery, was marshalled an
France.
army under the banner of Louis ol
The distance from Paris was not more than
five leagues.
Little more than a good bow shot distant,
with an insignificant tributary of the Essonne
between them, lay another army, spread over
a greater territory, and displaying various
banners. A final effort was to be made to
hurl Louis from his throne. Ilis own brother
the Duke of Berry, was at the head of the
insurgent force, aided by Charles of Bur-

gundy.

It was a dubious prospect for King Louis.
The coalition against him was strong, and led
by veteran chieftains; but he did not falter.
It was evi dent that the main battle was to be
fought upon his right. Against that wing, on
the opposite side, were marshalled the forces
of Burgundy and the Low Countries, under
Charles the Bold, and to meet them Louis
had appointed his well-tried, faithful henchman, knight and baron, Sir John St. Hubert.
__
In a low-roofed cot, close by where rested
the right wing of the royal forces, sat two
generals engaged in looking over a roughlydrawn map. They were the barons John St.
Hubert and Odin Lavalette. St. Hubert was
a man of fifty, tall and muscular, and cased
in armor, only his head being bare. Lavalette
was his lieutenant, to whom Sir John was
giving directions for the coming battle. While
they thus conferred a door was noiselessly
opened, and a youth entered unannounced.

“Ah, |Leon 1” cried St. Hubert, as the
youth approached, “you have come just in

It was Maillotin du Bac.
“He yields not yet, vain

MISCELLANEOUS.

braggart!” shouted

Leon, and, as be spoke, he stood above the
prostrate knight, with sword and buckler in
hand, his feet planted one upon either side of

Lhe revered and beloved form.

lord and muscle sorung to the work of protecting the sacred charge.
“Ha!” shouted Du Bac, when he saw the
youth thus standing astride the fallen baron,
“is it thou, my hero? I’faith, I’ll take the
pair of you, hut punish you first for your insolence.
What think you of the weight of
that blade?”
Evidently the future Provost of Burgundy,
to become butcher-m-chief of Charles the
Bold, thought to cleave the skull of the venturesome youth from crown to chin; but he
struck at one who was quick to see and quick
to act. Without changing his position of
body to the variation of a hair, Leon threw
up his left arm, with his circular target affixed
thereto, and the slightly conic surface, highly
tempered and polished, turned aside] the descending blade as though it had been a [lath

Fire and Marine

beyond.”

The youth then hurried away, and when
he had gone, and the door had been closed
behind him, said Lavalette:
“Sir John, I wish you would tell me exactly who that boy is.”
“If you will keep the story to yourself I
will give it to you. Do you call to min3—it
is now a little more than eight years past
the fearful tragedy at Alsdorf Castle ? The
boy Leon was a brand plucked from that
burning. He is a wonderful boy. Ah! I
—

think the lad is coming. Remember,—I have
told you this in confidence. You will not
speak of it to another.”

Lavalette gave the promise required, and
directly afterwards Leon entered, accompanied by Sir Andrew Neville.
St. Hllhftrt.

vp.rv snnn

mado

iVta

TTonlloV.

Underwriter,

St. Hubert
moment. A

comprehended the whole in a
glance at the eminence in question, which was a small hill, well wooded,
close upon their right flank, told him that the
opening of cannon upon them in that place
would be fatal; and he as readily understood
the intent of the king. gThe enemy were moving up the heavy ordnance, believing that the
presence thereof was not suspected by their
adversaries, and a sudden and well directed
dash was only required to change the bearing
of the whole thing.
“Tell the king his order shall be obeyed.”
So spoke the baron; and now to do the
work. He could not lead the charge up the
hill in person, for he must look to bis main
army, which had sufficient work before them.
In this dilemma he tesolved to send Leon to
lead the important charge. The thing was
quickly decided in his own mind, and as
quickly conveyed to our hero, and the baron

then said:
“Here is my truncheon. It will be a sufficient badge of authority with those who are
to obey. Be caref ul, my boy 1—Be
brave, but
be circumspect.—God bless and keep you!—

There—away I”
Drawing his sword and waving it above his
head, Leon dashed away to the head of the

stalwart foresters, who had been set apart as
a reserve force.
These men were the immediate retainers
and tenants of St. Hubert; about two hundred and fifty in number; armed with swords
tuaco,

kurac

lost/

ueiug

ioriuiaao/e

ons, with shafts twelve feet in

weap-

to

BROOKLYN, N.

$3,759,00145

Cash in Bank and on hand
..
..$296,336 1 0
Cash in hands of Agents in course of transmission. 131,6*3 25
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage, @ 7 per cent, interest. 250,125 €0
Call Loans on U. S. Bonds and other securities, @ 7 per cent, interest.
87,962 22
Bills Receivable lor Inland Premiums.. 23,287 74
United States Bonds.l,C52,98i 00
...
84,488 61
State, City and County Bonds.
Bank and Gas Stocks and Bonds. 403,499 00
Uncollected Premiums, Fire and Inland..... 82,706 15
Accrued Interest... 14,476 11
Real Estatate owned by Company..... 280,000 03
Wrecking Apparatus at Detroit, Mich... 33,250 OO
Claims due Company lor Salvages
16,468 90
Reuls
1,737 31

Wanted for Cash,

A

WMtedr
“Stanley in africa.>’ New
territory

Extra terms.
Exclusive
book.
Agents
stating teriitorv wanted, to

SHUMWAY’S Pub. IIouso.
Portland, Me

decl7dtf

Liabilities, Losses, etc.,...$179,431
KeinsuraDce Kesercg..... 789,908

RELIABLE Protestant woman, to do genera
housework, at the Female Orphan Asylum
corner of State and Danforth Sts. Apply to Mrs. W
W. THOMAS, 163 Danfoitli St„ or Mrs. C. B
de!7dCt
NASH, 148 Pine St.

sii.rui!.N

PRENTISS

TO LET.

LORIN^ Agent,

'

Exchange Street,

Office 311-2

TO 1LET

SPRINGFIELD

SMALL sunny, convenient tenement, suitablt
a man and wife.
Sebago water.
Iuquir

AMrs.lor

ot

decI8

PETTENGILL,

23

Mayo street.

dlw

FIRE

To Let.
house 335 Congress street, cor
ner of Quincy street, is lrfescoed and in perfes t
order; also rent o"f of 7 rooms on Franklin street fo
#10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congres
de7dtt
street, or 304 Commercial street.

AND

MARINE

THREE-STORIED

INSURANCE

COMPANY

Capital $750,000.

THREE

On anil after Monday, Dee. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wednesday m and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave
Boston>nlTuesday«9 Thursdays and Saturdays, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e«peuge and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
fr#~Tiekets and Staterooms for gale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

A

Freight

New House For Sale.
One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Stree
now completed and ready for occupancy. Said hous )
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sittin ;
room, bath room and kitcheu finished In hard wood
Plumbed for hot aud cold water.
White maibl
mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented cellar am
everything first class, and will be sold at a very lot
of
A. M. SMITH,
price.
aul9eodtf
End of Portland Peir.

usual.

Enquire

I

mvrnHT r.

A.

PRENTISS

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
Me,ton

Office 311-2

8398,399 71 *

J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

THR

SALVE.

TUESDAY

Agents.

53 Central

DOLLAR!!

FOR ONE

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:
EVERY

WEDNESDAY.

EVERY

Lefevre Ring, $1.

Set of Studs, $L

(The Shah) Stud, $1.

crmtainiu^TIflE ^SMSSSSSTtE°‘d

m°UQUngS

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OFTHE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD

Ala., Miss, and La., also with railroad anti steamboats to all points In FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
OEO. YONGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, IV. IT.
O, G. PEARSON,
1
219 Washington St.,
J. W. RICHARDSON
|
1
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,
214 Wlshmgtou St. B'pt™>
iIapp‘
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
I

Which for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty are not excelled
by the natural gem.
The wonderful Lefevre Diamond is of the
as delicately cut, and
purest'whiteness,
the
same
retractive qualities and exact proportions as the real diamond.
possesses

g

i

“Tlie wonderful Lefevh. Ui.xoto is a mirveloue and
perfect imiutfon of the real gem, and Ihe American Jeweirv
entlt'ed ,0 r'rrlt credlt for their eIlerry- m being abie to mount them in solid
gold for 11.00."—Cin'ti Enquirer
“r" coming into great favor in the world of
faahion, and 10 far aa appearance, go, aie juat
comp“y Pul,11"b »“ tntereatlng catalogue in which the
of thcaecele-

C°®P*'*re
..

1

JitiFr

f'nlfni'nmii *‘ni"J°

We will send Free

hiatory

by REGISTERED MAIL to any Address In America,

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR EITHER OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES

v

i

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, Cincinnati, 0,
W^refertoany^eBtabllBhed^bnBiaeBB^houBe the prea. of Cincianati to our reputation for fair and honorable dealings
or

no!9

*a

oc31

■

_dim

&TOJYOGT03

eod&w2m45

TELEPHONES
k W
k kforBiulneMlIaet. I
I

AHEAD

This Is

OtlK MiW Il*f 1*110V Kl> IIIII KId

e^waanl n#ev<
User, coiled hetalic telerhoi i
special
the finest In the world* and the only completely satisfactory low
priced instrument, with ftpring Call Attachment* made by praetlral
machinists on scientific principles; warranted to work one mile, unaffected
by chances in the weather. We will send to one address one sample set'
two Telephones, two walnut holders, six copper bound insulators
'‘■'mprisinc
d MO

g
g

_

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots or Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins * Adams’, 22 ExShange St.,and W. D. Little,* Co.’s,49J KxchangeJSt
L. W. FILKINS,
D. 8. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York.
President,

eoillOt

SALE!

ocl

Tf

The Engine, Boiler and machinery

atf

BOBTON

a

»er

novldt

Biudetord, Maine.

—

most convenient

j

DINING

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON'S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

HAVING
large or

small amounts,

bought and sold

on

regu-

commissions and moderate margins. Pamphlet
entitled “Wall 8treet,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ot l(c.
au26

eodly

Health Lift
237 middle

Rooms,
ME.

S. H. GAUBERT,
Ja2Mtl

PROPRIETOR-

49

EXCHANGE

“THE MINING RECORD,”
Cl

Broadway,

—

B. O, Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture aud sale of
Ship Timber, Tiled) Car and Carriage
Slock.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
bo able to fill all orders at shortest poisible notice.
Large stock always on band.
T. O. Address—Alfred, Hie.
ocldly

$20,000 TO LOAN
-sad

Note*.

_ _

ALEX. ROBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor,
codGm

COLONY
ROAD.

Houses and Stoiea For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
Bep24-eodtf.

KA1LR0AD.

ARRANGEMENT.

7th, ISJS,

Ort.
trains will LEAVE

PORTLAND POR BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 s. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m,
Por kacs and Biddcford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m„
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. in.
For Kennebunk at C.15, 8.43 a. m, 3,43, 5.20
p.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
Secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
K. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FCRBEK. General Sup't. B. & M. K. R,
dtf
ocl5

Steamer

Landings

p.

m.

Far Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (yin New-

Beach,

m.,

a.ao d. m

(yia

Law.

Portland doe* not s:op at

Pine Point

or

Old

Orchard

utd

Dec. 13tb, 1878.

Stockholders In this Bank are hereby notified
that their annual meeting for the choice of Directors and the transaction of any other btuine&t
which may legally bo brought betore them, will be
holden at the Bank on TUESDAY. Jan 14. 187?, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

THE

decl3

dtd

NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK.
shareholders
the National Traders’
THEot Portland
hereby notified that tbeir
will be held at

Bank

of

are

annu-

tbeir banking io)m. on
meeting
TUESDAY, the I4ih Uav of January next, at three
o’clock p. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuing
year, and to act on any other business that may le-

al

gally come before them.
Dec. 12,1878.

EDWAKD GOULD,
Cashier.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland” for the
election of seven directors, and lor the transaction of
any other business tbat may legally come before
them, will he held at their banking house on Tuestho fourteenth day ol January, 1979, at ll
day,
o’clock a. m.
15. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
Dec. 12,1878.
dtd
The First National Bank ol Port*
laml. Me.
Stockholders of this bank are hereby no! itietl
tbat the annual meeting for the choice cl Direc-

THE

tors, and any other legal business, will b«* held at the
bank on Tuesday, January
IO
o’clock in the forenoon.
Dec.
Portland,
WM. E. GOULD,
13,187s.
c!el4td
Cashier.

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual MeetiDg of the Stockholders ot the
THE
Cumberland National Bank ill be heUl at tbeir
in
w

Portland, on TUESDAY, the lltk
Banking Koom,
day of January, 187?, at 3 uYUx/k {•. m. for ,l
<•
of Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business that may then come before them.
W. H. SOULE,
Portland, Dec. 13th 1878.
Cashier.
del4
td

BANK

STATEMENTS.

B.4NKRCPTCV.— District
IN United
Slates, District ot Maine.

Coart of tie
lu the mat-

James Huilner, Bankrupt.
Tills Is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty-flfth day of November, by James Hudner, of Cortland, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to luvo a lull discharge horn all bis debts, provable under the UaukruDt Act, and upon reading said Petuion,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be
had upon tbe same, on the Third day of February,
A. D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in sal i District, at 19 o’clock A. M. and that the second meeting of tbo creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before
James D. Fessenden. Register, on the
Twenty-eighth
day of December, 1878 and t be third meeting or tue
same on the Twenty-fifth day of Ja .uarv. t-TO, and
that notice thereof be pubhshel in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers primed
in said District, once a week for three successive
weeks, and once In the weekly Advertiser and Presthe last publication to be thirty days at least before
the day of hearing, and tbat all creditors who have
proved their debts and other pel sons iu interest, may
ter of

dlan3wM.&wlw50
HANK

PKEBLK,

Clerk of District Court, for said District.

dlawdwM&wlwSO

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of George L. Bailey, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition lias been presented to the Court, this Sixth (lay of Dt ember bv
George L. Bailey, ot Freeport, a feankrut t, pi n m
that he may be decreed to have a full disci urge from
all bis debts, provable under the
Bankrup Act, an t
upon reading said Petition,
ft is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day of February, A.
1). 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. in., and that notice tbercot bo
published in the Portland Advertiser anil the Portland Press, newspapers printed iu said District on, o
a week tor three successive weeks, and once iu
the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot
hearing and
that all creditors who have proved their debts'and
other persons in interest, may appear at -aid time
and place, and show cause, if any they have why
the prayer of said Petit ion should not be granted
WM P. PRJCBI.K,
Clerk of District Court, tor said Disnlet.

IN

■

Railroad,
7, 1S78.

INLnited States, District of Maine

H. Sawyer, Bankrupt
ot^John
This is to
noiice that

Leave B.ai.a

at 7.30 a. m., rj.so,
nod
7.00 p. m., c.nnrciinit with
[Malar
Central and E. & 14. A. Kailway t.rtAt.
J.hn and Ualifnx. Pullman
Car

attached.

*t..

Bleeping

debts'ami

Through Ticket* to all Point* Booth and We*tat
owest rate*. Pullman Car Ticket* for (teat* and
Bertha at Ticket Outre.
mJ2?dt>A. P ROCKWELL. Prealdent.

WM. P. PKEHLE.
Clerk ot District Couit, for said District.
<lc9dlawJw MAw Iw.iO

Faults Cleaned and Aslies Removed
AT
1

ug

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order*
promptly atleuded to hy calliug
* at or addriisti-

oc2dtf

a. OIBSON, 588 Congre** St.

Court of tho
lu tho matter

a petition has been pregive
sented to the Court, this Twenty-lifi.li day of NovemJohn
H.
ber, by
Sawyer, of Casco, a Bankrupt
praying that he may lie decreed to have a tuli
all
his debts provable under tho
from
discharge
Baukiupt Act, and upou reading said Peiiii.ui
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be
hwl
Upon the same, on the Third day of February V 1>
1879, before theCouit iu Portland, in said District at
10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof tie
published in tho Portland Advertiser uud the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once t
week for three successive weeks, and once iu the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing and
that alt creditors who have prove.i their
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any
they have why
the prayer of said Petition should not tie
grauted.

Monday*.)
RKTURNIN Gr,

PRITCHARD,

codtf

annual meeting ot the Stockholders of the

WM. P.

FAMHEMKEK TKAIBKI Ira.. F.rllnnd
tor Scarbora’. Naco, Kiddrford, Kranrbnnk, Well. North Berwick. Mv.ifc
Berwick, D.nvty Janciion, Elia11.
Kltlery, P.rbm.alh, Newburyp.rt,
N*l™> Lynn. Okrlwa and Beaten ai
MJ a, in. nnd .'1.43 p. an.
Night Expreia with etlrrping Car, I.r
H.at.n at 11.13 a, at., every
!»y (except

Real Estate and Fire Instance Broker.
lea

THE

Cofco National BaLk of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come belore them will bo
held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY, tho
14th day of January, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M
W. A. W1NSH1P, Cashier.

dlaw3wM.Vwiw50

_dtf

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class
mortgagor. All business intrusted to me will be
promptly attended to. office—
J2 Market Square, Portland, Me.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

RANKBUPTCY.—District

Manager., Philadelphia.

F.

de!6tdSecretary.

<le9

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Bostou.
Win. P. CLYDE At CO.,

B.

hereby notified to meet at the office of said Company, on MONDAY, the sixth day or January, A. D.
1879, at three o’clock p. m. for the purpose of choosing seven Directors tor the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of any other business which may then be
R. O. CONaNT,
legally acted upon.

IN

For Well*, No Berwick, Holmov Foil*,
Greal Falla, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter.
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 ft. m.f 3.45

KAIL-

toFor

Lcnrrnt

The Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company

HUPT.I If.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In tbe matter
of William S. Hicks, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Sixth dayot December by
William S. Hicks, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
tbat bo may tie decreed to have a lull discharge from
all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by tbe Court tl at a hearing be bad
upon tbe same, on the Third day of February A
D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said Distil, t’
at 10 o’clock A. M. an,I that —.1— ,Y_. 7.,’
lushed in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once iu the
weekly Adverliser and Press, the last publication to
he thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, un i
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not lie granted

m.

OCT.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded Hally to FALL RIVER, I here
connecting with the Clyde Nlramen, urilina
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Oirrct, and
connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCharleston, S. C„
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and aM rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
Kates of Freight, or other information, apply

I1”1’

^

de9

par la res.

|

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf lor
Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog lalacd
at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45. 4.45 p. m.
dtt

aUT'—**

».

Tourist,

C. 11. KNOWLTON,

( APT.

appear at said time and place, and show cause ft
any they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Onlck Tinea, Law Rates, Freqnrnt De-

in

or

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Pnuencer Train, leave at 12.30 p.m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbropand Walerrille. The 12.30
p. m. train la the day train and the 11.45 p. m
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N, A.
Railway, and for HI. John and Halifax. The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor dt Piscnfnqui. B. B., Boulton, Woodstock, St Andrew*. St. Stephen, “Fredericton, Fori
Fairfleld and llaribon.
Passenger Trains urrlre in Portland at
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Oardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath,
K, &
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.56 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER «upT
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
ovSdtf

FBOM

with OLD

Low«»t

THE

cor, Oexter, Belfast aad Watervlllo at
12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Hkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35, 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, 4-ardme.' ant)
Urun.wirb at 7.U0 a. m.. 12.35, 5.20, 11.45 p. m
For Rockland ana all station, on Knox A Lincoln R. R., and for Eewiston via Brunswick ai
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
Far Bath at 7.00 a. nn, 12.35 and B.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthron.
Readfleld, West Wuterrille uud Water▼file rla Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Eastern

BOSTON.
connection

Central

RAILROAD.

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,

subscriber offers for
Saw Mill situated
THE
This mill has been

Firm Cla.a mortgage,

Maine

_

qj^YDJE’q

U1ILL FOR SALE.

On

B. B, SA91PNON, Agent
IO Lena Wharf Beataa

In23-ly

m

sale a large Grist and
North Harpswell, Me.
thoroughly overhauled the past
year, contains new water wheel, shingle machine, 2
circle saws; about $ mile from main road.
Good
chance for doing good business. Enquire of
J. E. GA.TCHELL, North Harpswell.
de21
d2w#

half the rate el

West

dtf

tnarS

one

vessels.

by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage apply to

New York.

The only paper in the United States that
gives full
and latest accounts from all the great
G*ld, Siver and other mine* of America.
ONLY «:i.OO A YEAR.
ORDERS EXECUTED FOB miNINC*
MTlMiKH. Information given free.

uo!3

freight for the

STREET.

HEW YORK STOCKS OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSIO N and car
ried at a margin of one per cent.
First-class stock privileges issued which frequently
pay 10 to 20 times the amount invested.
Send for
circular, cr call on BECK & CO., Bankers aud Brokers, 7 Exchange place, Bostan.
no21
OCdGm

calling

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality aud quantity.

Street,

PORTLAND,

Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at R> a. m.
From
From

Insurance

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Gold Board, the highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contracts, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”

on

Wharfage,

oclildtt

70 Broadway New York.

lar

Ho

1

TIA ALLAN’S POIKT,
Every day in the week (including Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at 6 P. M., connecting at
Allyn’s Point with steamer “City of Boston” or
“City of New York,” arriving at Pier 40, North River, at 6 A. M. Tickets for sale only at
405 Washington street.
Depot foot of Hummer street Bsston.
A. C. KENDALL,
CHARLES P. CLARK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
no20
dtf

Scarborough

Leave each port every Fed's’! & Sat’d’*

to purchase your Coal is at
*
RANDALL
!BcALLI$TER’8
new office. No, 78 Exchange st«
opposite the Post Office.

TT

Beach.
florning Trains will lear* Kennebnub
fnr Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 3 45 p. m.
train from Portland connect* at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Throngh Tickets] to all Points South
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston Sc Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac:ias, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All train* stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshment*.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aud Boston.
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
065
atf

(itfRUMhip Line.

place in the

city

ESTABLISHED JS60.

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

IMS

nt

MERCHANTS’NATIONAL BANK.

DOLLAR

uii»iAoujum;uou,jat o.io a.
rence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 3.45 p, m. train from

F*£2L.Al>£L.FfiIfA
Th

ONE

Ticket*

Bn and After Monday,

Route

Point* Went
Elate*.

flan

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
oc7dtf

OTHER*.

Ent

.....

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenand independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also, Pusey <& Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter
.Iso, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Head
Everything in first class order, just from the r pair shop.
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $ ,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will bo sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,

Vrauci.co,
and all points In the
Northwest, West and Southwest,
Dearer,

FALL

Steam boa Express trains leave Boston from Boston * Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and enperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwaya in advance wf all ether line*. Bag-

feet heavy wire.at 25 percent- dlsconntfrom regular rate*:
£
which is jttil. for the $4. instruments. This offer will not nold c^od attoiL
.Feb.l5,18'J9.as ourgoodswillthen be sufficiently well known to sell through^
[the trade, and we shall be obliced to strictly mantnin the retail price. AnvBa
v
person ofordinary intellicence can put them up by following directions sent with each pair. We have sola dunn*,
.„st
three months nearly lOOO ot these instruments, and have hundreds of testimonials from nil parts of the country.
We. guarantee all instruments sold. For auy Telephone that fails to work, we will refund tho money and pay
all chances- Ask any Commercial Ageucy, and you will find we are cood for nil we agree to do.
Name this paper when you write.
l£ent» Woodman «fc C'o„ 23 Congress ft t.» ISostou* Mass*

of

OE ALL

the OuJy Iftsid-

oil

Annual Meeting.

T. Canada. Detroit, Chicago, mil,vankee, Cincinnati, Ml. I.oum, Omaha,
Saginaw, Hi. Caul, Halt l ake City,

BOSTON & MAINE

Avoiding Point Judith.

'In

FOR

LIN#

to

CLEAN INSURANCE COUP AN if.

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

FOR NEW YORK.

B

decl3

SATURDAY’.

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship "City of Macon” Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these fine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with tbe Central R. R. of Georgia to all points in Ga.

P

Lefevre Ear Drops $1

Ticket*

—

Fauengrr Train, leave Portland for Ban-

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

KAIL,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus
Captain Nickerson.

S

VIA ALL

are

Wharf, Boston.

HW YORK & SAVANNAH 111.

$8

to New York

$8

se9

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Passage $12.50.
freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash*gton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

I

* IN SOLIDGOLDMOUNTINGS

and Lewiston.

and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.15 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

For

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

tvuu

FOOT

every

Through bills of lading given by tht above named

<

dtt

nov2dtf

__:_.

DR. NORMAN’S

direct

across Boston.

leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. R. at
a. iu., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at *.43
a. m.. 3.15 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday.

Boston toiNew xorK

WM. CRANE.
OEOBOE APPOLD.

Boston.

Exchange Street,
m

including Transfer

Trains

(Mixed).

IT

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich
mond, and Va. and Term. R. R. to all places in the
Sonth, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 washlngton St.
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lint
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West bvBaltimore * Ohio
R. R., M. w. Davison, Agent, 213
Wasnlngton street,

----—-

EUNICE,

brought them upon the field.
Three of the guns were already loaded, and
the matches lighted, and as soon as thev
could be trained upon the Duke of Berry’s
flank they were discharged. The moral effect
of the enormous pieces of ordnance was of
greater moment than the physical. Consternation and awe resulted in
tear; and fear beWow owned by the Proprietor of
gat demoralization and flight.
Leon plied the battery until he had driven
the Allies beyond reach of his projectiles, and
then he thought of his guardian. It was now
past noon, and the battle had raged furiously
all the time. Ever and anon our hero had
taken a view of the field below him, and he
knew very nearly how the battle was
going.
The royal forces were surely gaining; and as
The Sore Cure for Corn*, and Infallible
soon as he felt justified in
leaving the captur
Remedy for Bunions, Sore and Ined hill, he made arrangements to rejoin his
chief. Leaving halt the troops to guard the i
flamed Joints and Chilblains.
ordnance, under command of his most trusty ’ A great many people may think it strange that I
lieutenant, he summoned the remainder to am spemling so much money in bringing before the
public this article of Root Solve, especially as it is
lollow him to the plain where the conflict was
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
raging. He had seen that the forces of Sir much advertising.
The reason I do this is because
Hubert were closely engaged with those of I know from
experience how much a person suffers
Burgundy, and he knew that every arm was from a corn or other disease oi the feet, and I think
He spurred on at the ton of his it my duty to make known to the suffering comneeded.
munity as much as it is in my power to do, the true
speed—for his horse had been resting for value of this Root Solve, that
they may experience
several hours—and he reached the scene of the relief that I did from its use some
two years ago. I
had been suffering at that time for several months
battle none too soon. Even as he came up he
from
a hard corn, which was so
paintu1 at times that
found the Barons St. Hubert aud Lavalette it was
almost unbearable, when Dr Normas, a Chiron foot, side by side, opposed to a
superior opodist, came to n>y place of business and offered me
the salve to sell; but 1 took no stock in
number, fighting for life.
it, as 1 had
“A Leon to the rescue!” he shouted, and a never heard before ot a salve that had been used
with periect success for diseases of the feet
only. He
stout Burgundian asman went down beneath
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
a well-directed blow ef his trenchant blade.
guarabtee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
“A Leon to the rescue!” was the battle
cry
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
or those who had followed him, and in a few
came ofi itselt.
Finding with what success it worked
moments the Burgundians were broken and
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and ofrouted.
fered it to my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like reOur hero had reined up his
panting steed sults. I finally
bought the right and formula from
by his guardian’s side, and was upon the Dr. Norman,
and now offer it to the
generalpoint of addressing him when a look of terror ly at a price within the reach of all, public
trusting that by
suddenly convulsed the good baron’s face, using it as directed that thev will experience the
great benefit that 1 did from its use.
and he cried out to his protege to beware!
Price. !i$ Cents n Box.
Leon had time to turn his head, and to
avoid the blow aimed at him. It was MailloDJ. NORMAN* ROOT HALVE
tin du Bac whom he saw, standing in his
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to
any address on restirrups, and aimmg at him a javelin. With ceipt ot price. Prepared by
a quick, powerful jerk of the rein he drew
back his horse, and the javelin grazed his
throat and struck St. Hubert, who was in the
act of mounting a horse that he had at that
moment caught by the bridle. The baron’s
helm had been shattered, and the furiously
hurled barb striking where the plates were
broken, felled bim to the earth. In a moment Leon was upon his feet, and by his dear
new Ship recently built by
guardian’s side; and, at the same moment,
Messrs. Titcomb
& Thompson, of the burden ot 1981 tong, and
he heard the loud summons:
now lylugatE
“John St. Hubert, knight and baron, yield Bale.
thee my prisoner 1”
Kennebunk,

Washington

■ad SAT USD AY.

LORING, AGENT,

decll

&

STEAMSHIP LINE

sirrrH

HALL, bccretary.

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

6.15, 8.45

NEW YORK & NEWEN6LAND RAILROAR

Pint Class Steamships*

longress

had

as

Norfolk. Baltimore

Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. ....91,039,639 96
S>. J.

VIA

ami

12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

AND

across Bos-

$6 To New York $6

and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
traius will leave Port-

limited

1,638,059 71

Outstanding Losses...5 68.338 31
Re-Insurance Fund. 513,787 09
All other Claims.
14.261 35

length, and

“,1--muse

taken

J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76dtf

A

SUITE

,7

On

RAILROAD

ton botii ways.

.«$^|68Sjg(ig78, passenger
as follows:
7.10 a. m. for Auburn
8 a. m. for Gorham

—

Including Transfers

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
land

—

For Eleven Dollars,

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
dcc3dtf
Portland Dec. 2,1878

—

MISSION

3

naiucii

upper

oa

EASTERN

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

LETT

LIABILITIES.

—

to

arrive in roruanu iroin

YIA

Boston & Maine It, R.

IPassenger

A

heads of steel, heavy and sharp.
Room to Let.
Every man
of them had known Leon from his
4 PLEASANT front room, with hot and coli 1
prattling
A water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congres
boyhood, and had come to love him for his
oc23dtf
goodness and truth, as well as for his prowess jtreet, will be let to a man and his wife.
and bravery. He first exhibited to them the
golden truncheon of the baron, and then, in
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
few words, told them what he had been orof rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun
dered to do.
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished
“Aly brave, true hearts,” he concluded, Also oue
room on third floor. References exchanged
‘if we capture those great guns we save the
Stable To Let
day. The king looks to us, and is anxious.
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad
Will you follow me?”
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
The shout of assent made the welkin
je!2dtf
ring.
Leon, with been glance and close calculahad
TT
beei
marked
the movements on the hill,
tion,
n having
and was spurring forward at the
of his
top
speed. At the foot of the hill, with not more
secured
fo
O
than three hundred yards between himself
Dances. Parties. Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT
and the advance guard of the
enemy, he turn- NEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf
ed and gave the order for the
sweeping to
the right and left of the rear divisions. His
order was instantly repeated to the chiefs of
MEDICAL.
division, and in a few moments more the foresters were completely
enveloping the hill.
DR. C. J. CHENEY,
Onward and upward swept the youthful leader. bearing his light
Surgeon Dentist
target to keep the flying
arrows from his
throat, while his followers No. ass MIDDLE ST., over H. H. Hay’,
pressed close to his tracks.
Having bought Dr. W, R Johnson’s practice anf
Upon the summit of the hill the Bourbongood will, he agreeing not to practice dentistrj
nais and Spaniards, to tfce number of
full again, I shall be pieased to wait upon his patrons
five hundred, were working with all their and all others in need of first class work at low prices
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered wifi
might. Their chief was npne other than
safety, to extract teeth.
oclidiy
Jean II., the Duke de Bourbon. Three hundred archers and pibemen were
to
arranged
MADAHE
resist the attacking
column, while the rest
worked at the cannon. Three of the hu<m The Wonderful Seer, Healin Physician
had
been placed in position and loaded,
pieces
and Carer of Rheumatism,
and the duke, with his own
hand, was preto
pared
discharge the first, when the shock has returned and taken rooms at 948 CONcame.
A crowd of his men had been driven GRESS S l\ corner oI Oak St.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and if
before the muzzle of the gun he was about to
of yellow fever and all other feyers.
fire, when he dropped the match-stock and preventive
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
sprang to the front. But a single glance told
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
him he was too late.
oc23dtflw*
Like a thunderbolt dashed
young Leon
READ THE FOLLOWING.
upon the pikemen of Bourbonnais, turning
aside the weapons that were aimed at
him,
Old
Witch House, Salem (Built in 1631.
and striking down two men in his course.
And his orders had been obeyed to the very
1
letter. So promptly had the leaders of the
second and third divisions come
up as they
had been directed, that the enemy was struck
on all hands at the same
instant, and panic
seizing them at once, they fled pell mell.
Leon did not make any pursuit, but set at
nrAvlr ♦
turn
tLn
a

TRIPS PER WEEK.

m.
a, m. runs

Trains

AN

To Let.

—

Burlington and Swanthrough
ton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johasbury with Passumsic R. K. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
4.30 p m. runs to Upper Bartlett.

ASSETS.

GOOD rents, from $5 to S13 per month.
All 1 1
good repair. Apply to
oc26dtf
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

New York&Return

3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from Bo. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Par Value. Market Value
United States 6 per cent Currency Reg. Bonds.$100,000
119.000
500 Shares Boston & Albany R, R. Stock. 50,000
61,500 01
upper tenement No. 260 State street; ver;
500
Boston & Providence R. R. Stock.
50,000
55,500 01
pleasant, with modern improvements. Sma 1
5 0
Connecticut
River R R. Stock
50,000
Call
at
the
house.
de7dtf
63,000 0
family preterred.
45
Worcester & Nashua R. R. Stock.
4,500
1,800 01
1000
New York. New Haven and Hartford R K. Stock. 100,000
150,000 01
To Let.
500
New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Stock. 50,009
53,000 01
1000
New York and Harlem R. R Stock. 50,000
PLEASANT RENT of six rooms, Sebago am [
70,000 oi
1000
Philadelphia, Wilmington <& Baltimore R. R. Stock.. 50,010
01,000 0
gas, at 59 Spruce street; one of five rooms N(
100
2 Salem street, Sebago water.
Agawam Naiional Bank Stock, Springfied.
S. D. KNIGHT,
10,000
12,500 Oi
50
John Hancock National Bank Stock, Springfield.
dec2dtf
59 Spruce street.
62500 0
5,000
104
Chicopee National Bank Stock, Springfield. 10,400
16,640 oi
80
Pynchon National Bank Stock, Springfield.
8,000
12,960 01
24
Second National Bank Stock, Springfield.
2,100
4,320 Pi
200
Third National Bank Stock, Springfield. 20,000
32,000 Oi
100
Ware National Bank Stock, Ware. 10,000
12,500 Oi
31
First National Bank Stock, Northampton.
4 2 0 0(
HALL, Williams’ Block, (former! r
3,400
•*
10
Monson National Bank Stock, Monson.
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been lease 1
1,100 0i
1,000
100
Merchants National Bank Stock, Boston.
10,000
13,200 01
by the undersigned, will be let on most rcasonabl B
Atlas National Bank Stock, Boston
; 100
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meeting*
10,001)
11,300 0
10)
Howard National Bank Stock, Boston. 10,000
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposit a
11,200 01
Webster National Bank Stock, Boston...
100
Casco Engine House.
I0,t:00
10,200 0
150
Boylston National Bank Stock, Boston. 15,000
R. M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf
18,000 01
"
100
Eliot National Bank Stock, Boston.
10,000
11,000
100
National Bank of Commerce Stock. Boston. 10,000
10,600 01
To Let.
50
National Bank of Commerce Stock, New York.
5,000
6,250 Oi
BRICK house, centrally located, containing 1
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R. R. Bonds.
1,700
1,700 01
Morris & Essex R. R. Bonds.
rooms, with furnace, gas and Sebago. For par
9 280 01
8,000
ticulars inquire of
N ew York and Harlem R. R. Bonds. 10,0)0
11,600 01
no27dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.
$674,400 00
$851,900 01
Tenement to Let.
Real Estate, owned by the Company.;.. 134,900 01
Cash
on
in
hand
and
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Ga s
Banks... 105,392 7'
Cash in hands ot Agents.
and Sebago. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN
95,095 7
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate. 394,599 5t
at 1191-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtf
Loans secured by Government and K. R. Bonds and Bank Stocks. 23 170 T
Accured Interest. 30,970 9i

HALL TO

—TO—

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

6 30

BOSTON STEAMERS.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

To Let

Ayer Junction

4.30 p.

L

Annual Statement January 1st, 1878.

at

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabvau’s and intermediate stations 6,30 a. in., and

H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., ior
Eastport and St, John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Bobbinston, Bt.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for DIgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Sumiuerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Frederiektown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
CSr*Freight received on day ot tailing until 1
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any fnrther information apply at the
Company’s ,’tiice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldt> A. It. STUBBS, Agent, R, R. Wharf.

t ttuwjc.liii. rrmiueiu.

Boston,

Upper Bartlett,

On and after Monday, SeptemP her 23d, the Steamers New
KtJBPIgggMin Brunswick. CaDt. D. S. Hall.
dSaSMEKfti and City of Portland, Gapt. S.

PII1LANDER SUIW, Vice PreNidcoi.
WJM, K. CROWELL, Secretary.
Ji A. MACDONALD General Agent.

ano

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 14.33 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. in., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.00 p. m., connecting with Boston <& Albany R. R. for New York and the West. Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a, in., Rochester 10.30 ami
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
ocTdtf

Halifax* N, ».*

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

18
61

Lowell

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

$2 759 001 4E

IN KITES TO

for Fitchburg aud the West via lloosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.
3.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45,11.00 a. m,, and 8.50
p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.f 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at

Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, ’78.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

$969,389 79

A

dtf

t« rent Redaction

trains South and West.
1,00 P. HI. Steamboat Express for New
Loudon. Through Car lor Lowell and
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Epping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHir CO.

and

EXCURSIONS.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at fftochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern *nd Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Benton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junelion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m.,and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
Jl.

i£*.«:po?i, Calais^ St.John, N. B.) Annayolia» Windsor

Accrued...*.

Wanted.

«

nunii

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passago, inGoods descluding State Room, $4. Meals extra.
tined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
F.xcb vnee street.dec!6tf

..$1,000,000 OO
Capital,
.......
Gross Surplus,
1,759,00145
Gross Assets,

Sterling Check* iaisiied in
far 4E1 and upwards.

Semi-Weekly Liue to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

Y.

it

m.
A.

Canton

through car

Maine Steamship Company

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF

mis

dec2

PHENIX

Address Piano
GOOD second-hand Piano.
Box 1981, giviDg description, when and when
de21d3t*
it can be seen.

Apply,

7.30

Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
from ail parts of Europe.

ASSETS

for

l. 00 p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New j
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.

STATEMENT OF THE

WANTS.

—

1

currency.

Over Twenty Million Dollars Insurance Capital Represented.
Leading American and English Companies.

alone.

gines!”

‘derry.
liimorc Mail Line sails from Halialternate Tuesday for Liverpool via
QiKTUNlotvn.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not catricd.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. It., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $20; Scandinavian ports, $32

Leave Grain! Trunk Depot,
'Portland »i 7.30 a. at. and

__

The B
fax every

■'JPnnafiniiiTuilll leave

lo.ou a. in.
—*-“■*
Leave Portland (O.T. Railway) at
1,30 p.m., Lewiston 2.03 p. m,, Mechanic Falla 3.1S
p. m.
Close stage connections for Dlxfield, A'',
1. WASHBURN, JR.. President.
oclldtf

follows

run as

9ih. 1S7 S.
at5.U0

On and after Ocl.

■Minimi

1878.

18,

Train, will

—.

and

WE BELIEVE
That if everyone should uss Hop Bitters freely,
there would be much less sickness and misery
iu the world; and people ore fast finding this
oat, whole families keeping well at a trifling
We advise all to try it.—U. c£
cost by its use.
dec23d&wlw
A., Rochester N. Y.

knight comprehend what was required of him,
and when he had gone the old general turned to Leon, the two being at that moment
“Hark! Ha! there sounds Clermont’s
trumpet 1 My dear boy, here is a packet. If
I come from the field this day alive, you will
return it to me; if I fall, it is yours.”
“I pledge my word, my lord,” returned the
boy, takmg the packet. Directly afterwards
Sir John and his devoted
protege were iu
their saddles, and at a word from his chief
the latter dashed away to marshal the forces
of St. Hubert.
While they were surveying the field a messenger came dashing up from the king, eager
and breathless.
“My lord,” he said, addressing the Baron
St. Hubert, “the enemy have brought up
from Chartres ten large cannon, and have
already made arrangements to place them on
yonder height. His majesty says you must
clear that hill and capture those mighty en-

ot this line sail from Halifax every Naturelay* a. in.,
tor Liverpool via Londou-

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

Du Bac raised his sword a second time. The
above we publish as a specimen chapter; but
the continuation of this story will be lound
only in the N. Y. Ledger. Ask for the number dated January 4, which can now be had
at any news office or book store. If you are
not within reach of a news office, you can
have the Ledger mailed to you for one year
by sending three dollars to Ilobert Bonner,
publisher, 180 William street, New York,

..

NOVEMBER

The first-class iron mail steamers

OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK,

time.

of the enemy

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

(Of the late Firm of Rollins, ljorina: & Adams),

of wood.

Have you examined the fords below
us?”
j
“Not only that, my lord,” answered the
boy, “but I have discovered the disposition

Rumford Falls & Buck field

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

PREmlFLORIJfti,

RAILROADS.

LINE.

ALLAN

Insurance.

Erect he bore

himself, the fire of his eyes flashing through
the lnsterstices of the looped visor, and every

RAILROADS.

_STEAMERS.

Vault* Cleaned
1

A Nl) taken oat at short notice, iron-,
g4 to $6
tm. ciml or $3 a,load, by addressing
nov-’ldu
A. UtiBV As Co., Portland f.O,

